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Farm Bureau Is Preparing a
Program Which Will Be
Submitted to National
Watson Attacks Burial of
Agricultural Meet.
Men Hanged for Crimes
(By The Assocli.tcil Trent.)
Alongside of Soldiers Who
Washington, Jan. 17. The proWere Slainin Battle,
gram which tho American Farm
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"present records
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Sailor Says He Saw Two
Dead Negroes at Gievres
and Was Told By Guard
They Had Been Lynched,

sentation

no foundation for such assertions,
and insisted that not one body was
brought home until identity had
been positively established. JackJohn Sebastian, a sailor, of
sonville, Fla., told how, when in a
the
prison at Gievres, he saw face
bodies of two negroes lying
downward on the ground and was
two
informed by the guard that
He was
negroes had been lynched. whether
unable, however, to say
men
the bodies were those of the
put to death by a soldier mob.

MISS MORGAN NOT TO
"SPONSOR RING BOUTS
FOR CHARITY'S SAKE
fftr The ASSOOiniea itfm.)
New York. Jan. 17. Miss Anne
of
r
promoter
Morgan,
Square
pugilistic battles In Madisonattended
society
Garden, which
has re"for sweet charity's sake."
foreign
turned from a tour of
battle fields with the announcement that hereafter she will finance
her charities by other means than
the sale of ringside seats to the
"400"
Benefit performances of Salome," bridge parties, social functions and newspaper popularity
contests are a few of the methodsto
she will utilize in her ambition
raise $275,000 for the inhabitants
of war-torregions. She Is chairman of the executive board of the
American committee for devastated
post-wa-

n

Franco.

MARCH 27 IS SET AS
DATE OF SECOND TRIAL
OF ARTHUR C. BURCH
Los Angeles, Jan. 17. Date
for the second trial of Arthur C.
Burch. indicted for the murder
of J. Belton Kennedy, was set today for March 27. Burch when
asked by the Judge whether that
date was satisfactory replied affirmatively.
A jury In the first trial was
discharged yesterday, having failed to agree after having the case
under consideration for 71 hours.
The first trial lasted eight
weeks.
The trial of Mrs. Madalynne

......
lliu.i-fcvJ UtTllOIIUUI,
Burch, has been set for February C. Nothing that occurred today indicated any delay in that
trial.

SINN FEINERS WILL

AC0NVENTI0N

n. The Associated Press.

Dublin, Jan. 17. Tho formal
summons for tho general convention of the Sinn feln organization
February 7, was Issued today. It
was signed by Austin Stack and
Harry P. Boland. Is
The convention
being held, acincording to the summons,and todeciterpret, authoritatively
sively the constitution of the slnn
fein "organization with special reference to the situation created by
articles of agreement,
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WEATHER

I

FORECAST
Denver, Colo., Jan. 17. New
Unsottled
Wednesday,
Mexico:
probably snow north portion; much
colder.
Thursday, probably fair.
Unsettled Wednesday,
Arizona:
snow north portion; much colder
north and east portions. Thursday,
generally fair.
,

LOCAL- REPORT.
-

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
R4
Highest temperature
25
Lowest

Range

Mean
Humidity at
Humidity at

Precipitation
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Harding, It Is Said, Will
Observe the Intent of the
Measure and Appoint An
Agriculturist,
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29
40
55
25

None

Maximum wind velocity
Southwest
Direction of wind
, Character of day
Partly cloudy
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CONGRESSMAN TO
GO TO GERMANY

AS AMBASSADOR

h

h,

to provide necessary transporta
tion facilities, so that in a year or
two this whole area will be as ac
cessible to motorists as Yellowstone
park. For a stretch of 800 miles
along the Colorado river on the
south, this area is unapproachable
by motor lieeause of the canyon.
The Grand Canyon Cattla company, now grazing 4,500 head of
breeding cattle in tho proposed
President's forest, through E. J.
Marshall, their president, have ex
pressed a willingness to abandon
their leases and developments.

ANGEL CITY

-

PRESIDENTS

SLIGHT 'QUAKE
FORD CRITICISM
SHOCK IS FELT

RULES

ATTLES, 01

(By The AnKoclnled Tress.)

Washington, Jan. 17. The first
step to bring nbout farmer representation on the federal reserve
board was taken late today by the
senate in the passage of the
bill incompromise
creasing the board's appointive
membership from five to six and
providing that the agricultural interests shall have a spokesman
among them.
The vote was 63 to 9. Seven of
those who opposed tho proposition
were republicans and two democrats. They were:
Pomcrene, Ohio and Williams,
Mississippi, democrats; Brandegee,
Calder, New York;
Connecticut;
Keyes, New
Kdge, New Jersey;
Hampshire, McLean, Connecticut;
Moses, New Hampshire and Wads-wortNew York, republicans.
By the bill, which constitutes
an amendment to the federal
act, the limited designation
of the law is wiped out and Instead
of the specific provision for the
of two bankers to the
naming
board, the statute, if agreed to by
the house, will dlrert the president,
to have
in making appointments,
"due regard to a fair representation of the financial, agricultural,
industrial nnd commercial Interest"
and geographical divisions of tha
The measure also procountry."
vides that hereafter no federal reserve bank may enter Into a contract for banking homes if their
cost is to exceed $250,000 unless
tho consent of congress Is first
given.
There were many attempts to
change the compromise, but all
save the amendment restricting
construction,
by Senator Harris,
democrat,- Georgia, were killed.
The agreement on tho compromise,
which bore tho approval not only
of all the agricultural bloc leader
In the senate but that of President
Harding, held throughout.
Senator Smith, democrat, South
Carolina, who first offered the pro
vision as to farmer representation
ahd
withdrew his amendment
called upon his democratic col
leagues to support the substitute,
which he declared to be adequate.
While the sennte'was moving slowly toward a vote, word was received that Mr. Harding would observe tho intent of the legislation
nnd would name the farmer member. He had previously Indicated
disapproval or the original pro
posal nnd tho compromise measure
resulted.
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limitatiopTdesignation
of law iswiped out
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(Hy The Associated Press.)
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Senator Watson, democrat, GeorIllegia, whose charges concerning
gal executions led to the investigation, attacked the burial of men
crimes'
hanged for "unmentionable
who fell In
alongside of soldiers
white
it
battle. Asking a witness
men and negroes were buried in
he
the same part of the cemetery, all
was told that they were that
were soldiers.
Taking up the charges of former
service men that bodies shipped
in
here from France were handled and
helter-skelte- r
fashion, officers
men attached to the graves registration service declared there was

HOLD

Bureau will submit to tho National Agricultural conference when it
convenes next week will call lor
of
early enactment by congress
laws "clearly defining rights of the
farmers to market their products
In making this
anounoement
today the bureau
saW their economic and legislative
5
proposals would be based on the
rVfc
in
plan adopted nt the convention
inwas
said,
it
Also,
Cia.
Atlanta,
of
formation which the department
V
collecting on larm
agriculture is other
problems will
tenantry and
to the deleM
bo mado available
gates.
said
The farm bureau federation
t.l
they would urge the conference all
endorse a recommendation that
boards
appointments on"bofederal
made so that
and committees
tho interests of agriculture shall
4
bo protected and conserved."
Long Time Credits.
Relief of the farmcKs' financial
situation will be urged through .1 The pass in the forest between
park and Tleasant valley in the
Dlan. which it will bo suggested, i
an interesting photo of the late TheoPresident's
forest;
proposed
that congress enact for long time
dore Roosevelt chopping wood in the proposed forest in 1913, and
credits commodity financing based
map of Arizona showing (hi black) the location and extent of the
on warehousa receipts,
personal
proposed project.
rural credits secured by proper inWashington, Jan. 17. Special.) velt, during his administration, and
surance features and the creation
coallow
will
Dans for the creation of the Director Mather estimates that
of machinery that
operative systems to obtain money President's Forest have been an- there are some thirteen thousand
directly.
nounced
Stephen T. Mather, di deer in the forest now.
The transportation policy to he rector of by
"The automobile makes this all
National Park Service.
the
Immediate
presented will suggest
hundred thousand acres cf accessible where It was not before,"
reductions in freight rates, all sav- Three
national
forest
Knibab
said
a
Mather. "Every one who sees
forest,
ings in operating costs to be furreserve north of the grand canyon this forest is struck by its marvel-i- n
ther reflected in further rate reArizona, are to bo mado into aious untouched character, for miles
ductions until the Increase of Aug- public
mHes, the last bit of virgin
park.
ust, 1920, is wiped out and repeal
while
all national forests are country that has never been touchor amendment of the Adamson
government owned, they are open ed on a large scale. Threj. hun
law, "so as to nullify the national to certain
commercial
dred thousand acres of untouched
The conference will ments, under government develop timberland
agreements."
is unique, as everything
also be asked to declare for the as grazing, timner cutting,permit,
ana
haj been nibuled at more or less,
repeal of amendment of the
If congress It is all under public ownership
mineral developments.
law, "so as to abrogate
the new project, this vir- - :now.
the guarantee clause, restore jur- approves
uu- forest
be
will
"Utah is very much Interested In
preserved
gin
isdiction in intrastate rates to the touched
the development of the Grand Can- for all tin(C.
states, vitalize the railroad labor
was
made
Tho Kaibf.b forest
from the north side and they
board and
wage mak- game preserve by President Koosc-.hav- a'yon
e
announced themselves'ready
g
ing powers with the
commerce
of
tho
interstate
ipower
commission.
Muscle Shoals Project.
DEAL
Tho program, it was said, probably would urge development of
the Muscle Shoals nitrate water-pow"as an essential
project,
IV
measure to the full development
TO RING
of the Industrial and transportation facilities."
(By Tin- - Asxorintrri . rcss.i
The conference will further be
Los Angeles. Jan. 17. A
to endorse
a resolution
asked
slidht earthquake shock was
adopted at the Atlanta convention
felt hero lit 7:30 tonight. No
which urged congress to enact the
damage was reported.
export grain feature of the
was n wrlcj of
There
bill"
"farmers' relief
providGovernor of Michigan Hss shocks bist'mr several mining that the war finance corporautes. Reports throughout tho
tion be empowered to make adRemoved the "Punoh"
vances to foreign purchasers of
ouilyliig c;iti:c: or i:io? (;y
indicated that three distinct
America's
surplus agricultural
From
Activities
of
Rhocks
were felt, raililiig
products.
windows. Residents today also
Pittsburgh Plus Principle.
Arena,
Roped
Say
Sports.
comment efl on i hocks felt
Among other things tho federation will urge, will be the conhern last night In residential
(By Tllr Assoriiitftl Prose.)
demnation of (fie Pittsburgh plus
sections about 8 o'clock.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 17. Promulprinciple which adds a fictitious
Groes-bec- k
Governor
Alex
J.
gation
by
I.os Angeles. Jan. 17. Sefreight rate to the price of steel;
of more stringent rules govthe necessity for the truth in falx
vere sIkk'Us felt ill many see.
rlc legislation; the need for a law erning boxing bouts in Michigan is
t'ons of l.os Angeles tonight,
fibatteriii
window gl:??s in
preventing the sale of filled milk; seen by followers of the sport here
n'Ul cliafcin-- r
Kotno quarters'
adoption of uniform and standard to mean tho end of pi'ize fighting,
of
fi'amo buildings In nine disgrades
agricultural products as such, in this state for some timo
and similar proposals aimed at the
tinct chocks between 7:10 a;:il
immediate relief of American agri- at least. The governor's regulation
8:80 o'clc-l- f,
many
means
clubs
that only about thirty
culture."
residents. Many believed tli; in
Six women were In an additional will be eligible to conduct exhibiearthquakes while others atlist of 23 names of delegates mad? tions and these must be boxing
tributed 'hem to big (run
miblic today by Secretary Wallace. bouts from which every element of
practice of four drcndnaiighis
eliminated.
Mrs.
has
been
W. C. Martin. prize fighting
They include
of tho fleet.
About half the licenses are held
Dallas, Texas, state chairman of
tho federation of rural life clubs. by American Legion posts in various parts of the state and a majority of the remainder in tho
SOLO
hands of fraternal and like organizations. Few are possessed by athletic clubs and tho regulations provide that these athletic clubs will
not be permitted to hold frequent
TO
bouts for profit.
control
of
Tho regulations place
all bouts in the hands of Thomas
W. Bigger of Marshall, state boxBOARD
Terms of all
ing commissioner.
other members of the commission
have ox J'. ed and there will be no
new api'.dntments, the governor
As Bigger Is directly Charges Made in Connection
announced.
the control of Governor
One Negro Convicted
of under
With the Insane Asylum
Groesbeck the latter in reality will
have the final word in all matters . Are Without Foundation,
u
Slaying
to the fi.stic game.
Girl and the Other of Slay- pertaining
Committee Reports.
As sport followers in Michigan
latest edict the
view
the
governor's
Church
a
ing
Organist.
"punch" has been removed from (Hperlai Correspondence to The Jnurani.)
activities of the joped arena.
Santa Fe, Jan. 17. The special
(Br The Associated Tress.)
Pooularity of Canadian fights committee appointed by Governor
Trenton,
J., Jan. 17. IjOuIs has been growing among Uetroiters Meacem to investigate conditions
Lively, negro slayer of Matilda recently and the latest pronounce at tho asylum for the insane, at
Russo, 7 years old. at East Moores-tow- n ment of Michigan's chief executive East Las Vegas, has today filed Its
last June, and George Wash- is expected to cause an added num- report with the governor.
ington Knight, also colored, who ber to turn to border towns for
finds that the paThe
killed
Mrs. Edith M. Wil.ion, a fistic entertainment. Under the tients inreport
the institution are well
church organist Rt Perth Amboy Ontario system of conducting bouts treated and cared for, but that tho
last. March, were put to death in decisions are permitted, two Judges apprepriation made by the legislathe electric chair at tho state being named for this purpose, with ture is not adequate for the proper
prison here.
the referee holding tho deciding maintenance. This shortage of
Mrs. Edith M. Wilson was on her vote in case of a deadlock.
maintenance funds has made it
way home the night of March 12
for the board to borrow
Ontario fights in a majority of
when she was waylaid and attacked Instances are described by sports- money from tho fund providing for
been
who
had
by Knight,
drinking men ns faster than the Michigan building purposes, , and the loan
Ho afterwards confessed
heavily.
ns tho participants, are must bo repaid to tho building
he had nrsaulted her. .Medical au- variety
obliged under the rules to give fund. Funds which the institution
womnn
thorities declared tho
had their best In every round or fnce are on deposit in banks and drawdied of fright. Knight said "fiery expulsion from the ring. The rules ing interest at 4 per cent, which ingin" had brought about his down-- j ln tills respect are beinu rigidly en terest is used for maintenance.
fallf
The report finds no foundation
forced in Windsor.
After Matilda Russo, daughter
for tho charges of the medical suexof Mr. and Mrs. Michael Russo of
perintendent against theis board,
MOTIOX PICTURE NIGHT.
interested
East Moorestown, was murdered
cept that one member
17.
The
N.
Jan.
Y.,
Ossining,
sold
sup
last June her mutilated body was
In Sing in companies which haveTho
buried In tho cellar, of Livoly's night beforo electrocutions
asylum
to tho Institution.
motion picture plies
In eny way irom
home. The girl had gone to the Sing prison will be house
not
suffered
has
in the death
hereafter, this practice, with the exception of
negro's house to. look for his little night
according to an announcement to- one tractor which the board purson.
will chased.
Tho
first
performance
night.
This transaction is nol
him
she
said
and
Lively
annoyed
held February 1. A motion picthat he struck her ' with a club. He be
explained, the report
satisfactorily
the
actor
gave
ture
prison
recently
shows.
then slashed her throat with a a
machine.
projecting
Recommendations are made for
razor, dragged' her into tho cellar
and buried the body.
improvement of conditions, as to
some details. About thirty patients
SEIZE TEN BARRELS
are now being treated although not
GERMAN COTTON MILLS
EACH CONTAINING 10
belonging properly in tho asylum.
However, to turn them out would
WERE RUNNING AT 85
GALLON CANS OYSTERS be to release so mnny objects of
CAPACITY JANUARY 1
charity on the public, and it Is
recommended that the patients be
Ur The Associated Trrsi.) '
(11? The Aasnrluird Press.)
kept for the present.
Chicago, Jan. 17.- - Thes se.
cret service today telephoned
Berlin, Jan. 17, (By the Assocotton
ciated
German
tho prohibition department to
Press.)
CHARTER IS FILED.
stamills were operating at 85 per cent
rush a squad to tho Union
Santa Fo, Jan. 17. The United
'
of
colored
the
u
at
where
the
tcuni.
beginning
tion,
One Cent to One Dollar Stores comcapacity
ster would tihortly appear with
year with twice as much raw cotpany, a Delaware corporation, has
ton on hand as at the samo time
ten barrels labeled "oysters."
filed its charter In New Mexico,
rclast year, according to officials'
bureau
deteetlvo
The
nnd will maintain the state branch
statistics issued today.
colvcd the samo tip.
in Albuquerque, on Central avenue.
The outlook for this year was )' Tho teamster uppeared ns
In charge of C. E. Richardson, resicalled- "problematical" in view of
scheduled
and tho barrels
dent agent. The capital stock Is
the Blump ln business during the
wero seized. Kadi contained
J250.0OO, of which $100,010 had
last few weeks.
ten ono palir.n cans of oysters.
been issued up to December 1, 1921.

It

war department records,
submitted today to the senate committee investigating charges that
hanged
American soldiers had been Bhowed
without trial in France,
men
two
of
dug
that on the bodies
up in the cemetery at Bazoilles
which they
ropes and black caps innot
been rewore put to death had
moved.
Edwin 13. Lamb, of Hartford.
of
Conn., testified that in the casewas
one of the men the body
so
placed quickly in a coffin, andand
far as he recalled, the rope
in
But
tup were not removed.
both cases, one witness declared,
before the
they were removed
bodies were prepared for shipment
denial,

gg

Bill

Increasing the Member- -,

f

The Assnclnled rress.)
Jan. 17. After preof testimony by way of

Smith-Kello-

ship From Five to Six.

r

Washington,

THE

Compromise

V'A

DEPARTMENT

01

Senate Passes the

.

(ly

New York, Jan. 17. Benjamin Franklin, printer, inventor,
r
diplomat, preacher and
of thrift, and author of
a
was
copybooK miiNini,
many
lauded today, the 21Gth anniversary or his lilrtli, in ceremonies at his statue in City
Hall park.
A score of organizations
laid
wreaths at his feet and a
ladder was placed against the
broad Franklin shoulders
st)
that the laurels m;nht be put
on his brow. A curd held in
the ri:;ht hand 'of tho statue
stretched across tiie park to a
stationary kite, a symbol of the
one 'mat gave Franklin tho big
idea about electricity.
Some of tho sound advice
Franklin gave was quoted by
speakers and tho crowd was
Introduced to two of his several times great grandsons. Arthur Duaiie nnd Franklin
Raehe Huntington.
The postoffico department oj
which Mr. Franklin was postmaster general at $1,000 a
year, joined in the celebration,
i
Mr.
selling
Huntington
treasury certificate as part ol
the "thrift week" program.
The statue was Illuminated
tonight by searchlights.
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Must Be No Backward Step
in Their Attitude,
International
President Declares in Address.
TALK OF REDUCTION
IN PAY IDLE, SAYS
Is

Willing That Industrial
Conflict Come, If Necessary, Rather Than Recede
From Position.
(By The Associated Tress.)

Shamokfn, Pa., Jan. 17 (by the
Associated Press). John L. iewis,
international president, of tho United Mine Workers today told the
anthracite wago convention that
there must he no backward step In
their attitude toward the demand
of coal companies to reduce vagf.s.
"When I say we will take no
backward step I say It witii nn

appreciation ot what that
policy means and If it requires
an Industrial conflict to nvoid
backward sen. liben
taking
the ludiitil'il conflict may
eonie," lie added.

Mr. Lewis in presiding nt tho
hard coal miners convention which
will formulate wage nnd other demands presented to the coal operators before March SI, when iho
present contract expires.
Wage
agreements in the soft coal fields
expire at the same tini9. Predic
tions havo been made hy hard coal
miners that Instead of agreeing to
a wsge reduction tho anthracite
men will demand increases, among
other things.
Operators' Version.
A representative of tho general
committee of anthracite operators
gave out a statement that "full
time operations of the anthracite
mines on tho scaio heretoforo
maintained will not lie possible ln
the coming yours without ndjust- menls which will permit reducing
the price to the consumer."
"The conclusion is unavoidable,"
the statement said, "that full time
production cannot be maintained
unless wages are reduced."
Mr. Lewis said that tho talk of
reducing the wages of men In the
industry who are now enduring tho
privations of poverty and destitution "is idle."
"Tho minds of the business men
of America," ho
and utatesnien
continued, "must devise some other
method of correcting the evils In.
the bituminous mining Industry.
No Ilnckwnrrt Step,
"One thing must be sure, not
coal
only in the bituminous
fields, but In the nnlhrwlte
coal fields, in this day there
must be no backward step by
the mine workem. It makes
no difference to the organized
mine workers that wa;;p reductions have taken place in ot'ier
Industries and It makes no
to the organized mine
workers that tho men employn
sectinns
ed in the
have accepted wage reductions. We do not propose to
have our standards of living
gauged by tho standards of
-which
obtain among these
benighted, unfortunate people
who are compelled to work for
unorganized mining employers.
"We see an organized propaganda being carried on particularly
in the bltumlnouseginn. anticiIt Is
pating a wago rluetlon.
sought to make the mine workers
responsible for tho price of coal
and the mine worker is not responsible for the prion that the public
pays for ooal. The mine workers
receive but a relatively Fma'l proportion of the price the public Is
compelled to pay."
Abhor Thonght of n Strike.
The mine workers do not desire
any cessation of employment after
April 1, be said, nnd if there is no
wage conference, he added, the responsibility will not rest with the
union.
"The initio workers want no
Industrial conflict," ho declared. "Wo abhor the thought
t do not
of a strike, and yet
propose; to avoid the- resivinsi.
bilitles of such a conflict by
doing anytlilii" contrary to the
--

Hep Alanson B. Hourhton.
Washington, Jan. 17. The
government has notified the
'American government that Alanson
13. Houghton,
now member of tho
house from Nc York, will !e acceptable as ambassador and the
name of Mr. Houghton will be sent
(Tly The Afcsoelnted Press.)
to tho senate tills week.
Washington, Jan. 17. Secretary
This information was given out
Weeks, in a formal statement toa
a
"unwarranted
described
today at the White I;iise. The
day
name of Representative Houghton,
criticism," the assertions of Henry
who Is a manufacturer of Corning,
Ford that action on tha proposal
N. Y., has been associated with the
oj tho Detroit manufacturer for
appointment to the Berlin post, now
purchase and lease of the Musclo
occupied by a charge d'affairs for
Shoals, Alabama, nitrate and powsome lime.
er project had been unnecessarily
The prospective new ambassador
war
department.
delayed by the
VISCOUNT.
LASCELLES
is 60 years old. and before the war
Secretary Weeks' statement said;
a frequent visitor ti Germany,
was
3
WILL BE RAISED TO A
Ycs, I havo noticed the
having been graduated from tho
made by Mr. Ford relating
to his offer for the Muscle Shoals
PEERAGEJS REPORT universities of Berlin and
Tho facts are that after
plant.
fB? The Assncl'ited Tress.)
Mr. Ford left my office- he sent
London, Jan. 17. It is generally
his secretary to me to say he di.l
not wish to make any statement expected that Viscount Laseelles
to the press, and asked that I make will be raised to tho peerage bewhatever statement neemed neces- fore he weds Princess Mary late
sary, relating to our interview. ln February. At present he Is a
This I did. The statement, in ef- "commoner," his title being only a
fect, was that I proposed to trans- "courtesy" one. Ho porsessen no
mit Mr. Ford's offer to congress, heraldic distinction except his Distho only action I could .take, on tinguished Service Order.
When the princess is married,
even Mr. Ford knows I cannot sell
real estato without authority of she would transfer her coat of
congress and that nothing could arms to the sinister (left) sldo of
to Jan. 15,
come of his offer, Involving an ap- her husband's new escutcheon. Her Committee, Up
arms, like thoso of the
Had Received 13,878,671
propriation as it does, without ac- present bear
no motto. No woman
queen,
tion of congress.
Mr. except a reigning queen, has th
Opinions in Regard to
"Apparently by tho time forFord reached his hotel he had
right to a motto on her coat of
Work of the Conference.
gotten tho message' he had sent arms, according to heraldic laws.
Princess Mary will he attended
me and, if J om correctly quoted,
(II; The Associated Tress.)
indulged in unjust and unwarrant- by eight bridesmaids, two of whom
Washington, Jan. 17 (by the As
ed criticism.
I regret Mr. Ford, are her cousins, Princess Maud, a
Interest ln a high
by this action, seems to have put younger daughter of the Princesj sociated Press.)
himself in the class of those who royal nnd Lady May Cambridge, degree by tho American public in
go to the press with that kind of daughter of the Earl and Countes.i tne Euccess ol tne wasningion consentiment rather than saying it to of Athlone. Two others will be ference is disclosed by a statement
tho Princess' girl friends, Lady published today by the committee
the Individual concerned."
Rachel
Cavendish,
youngest of general information of the addaughter of the Duke and Duchesi visory committee toto the American
NEW YORK SHOPPING
oi Devonshire;
January 15 It
and Lady Mary delegation. Up
was estimated that the committee
daughter of tin had
DISTRICT THRILLED
received opinions in regard to
Karl and Countess
of Ilchcster.
BY HORNLESS STEER Four others are still to be selected, the work of the conference numand there Is great expectancy bering 13,878,(171.
The extent to which religious-minde- d
among debutantes of a suitable
ltv The Asstwlnted Tress.)
people are Interested in the
New York, Jan. 17. A hornless age.
is disclosed by the fact
conference
The guard of honor outside tho
steer gave crowds In the shopping
s
the
that
district a new thrill today when ho church on the wedding day will be for divinecommittee received-pleaguidance from 10,093,-84- 5
escaped from a west side slaughter furnished by tho Royal Scots, the
persons.
house and ran almost to the East senior infantry regiment of the
Moro than a million persons reriver, crossing Broadway and Fifth line, of which tho Princess is a
themselves as favorable to
ported
colonel.
The Grenadier Guards,
avenue before being lassoed.
sessions. When it came to
Tho society for tho prevention of Viscount Laseelles' former regi- openextent
of the restrictions which
the
cruelty to animals
provided an ment, will also be prominently
should be imposed on armaments
ambulance to take the big fellow
the element which favored leaving
back to the slaughter house and
this to the Judgment of the delegapreferred charges of cruelty against MORE THAN 5,000 ARE
tions with a general recommendaRulolph Miller, who chased the
limitation far
of
runaway In a taxi and lassoed him.
IN MANILA tion
HOMELESS
exceeded those who sought to place
Magistrate McQuade released MilTheir number
limitations.
AS RESULT OF A FIRE precise
ler, saying he had shown comwas 11,42,685, while 271, 32t! famendable resourcefulness and had
vored limitation with "benevolence
protected the public.
(By The Associated Tress.)
and liberality" and only 29,919 deManila, Jan. 17. More than
disarmament.
manded
complete
persons are homeless In Ma- FIELD WORKER FOR THE
wero 12,798 who declared
nila tonight as the result of a flro There
any limitation while 11,647
N
LEAGUE 'which today swept through one of against
the
advised caution in
tho
poorer, quarters, destroying limitation and 8,454 arranging
demanded an
IS PELTED WITH EGGS more than 1,000 "nlpa shacks,"
in naval strength.
small
structures thatched with increase
Protests against alliances nd
leaves. Sparks from the ententes were
Dog Moines, la., Jan. 17. H. C. nipa
received from 11,369
e
Gibson, special field worker for principal conflagration were
while appeals for an association of
n
a
was
ried
Iowa
high wind Into various nations were received from
by
league,
waylaid and assaulted with eggs quarters of the city. Igniting many
and stones at Grand Mound, Ciln-to- n other houses. The Red Cross is
county, tin his way to his hotel furnishing food to hundreds of
from a prohibition rnlly in Grand destitute persons. The damage is SUSPENSION STANDS
Mound school house Inst night, ac- estimated at $500,000.
UNLESS WILSON" WILL
cording to reports received from
him at state headquarters hero toMEET GREB IN RING
INVITATION RKCEIVKD.
day. He was not seriously in jured.
Washington, Jan. 17. The lnvt- Glbson was sent to Grand Mound !tation of the United States to par- 17. Johnny
New York, Jan.
by the lenguo in response to re ticlpate In the economic conference Wilson,
world's
middleweight
quests from persons of that com- - at Genoa was received at the state champion, appeared before the
munlty who declared that prohibi- - epartment tonight, but pending
federation of boxing today
tion laws were being violated cials declined to discuss what the and was told that his
suspension
there. Several attempts, Mr. Gib- - Its being decided and studied
from the ring
September
ot the administration stands unless he until
consenrs to meet
reported, were made to break iattltude.
'would be.
up the meeting.
i
Harry Greb.

Gave Press an Interview
After Telling War Secretary He Had No Statement to Make, Is Claim.

n:,c u Mmiili
topic- - So

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.
IS LAUDED ON 216TH
BIRTH ANNIVERSARY

RESERV E BOARD

i

Mall.

." I

pran-tiro-

WILL BE UREEDp

Carrier or

:(IKlP

TAKEN TO PLACE

WHEN EXHUMED

OF WAR

EDITION

Dnlljf lij

FIRST STEP IS

Creation oj President's Forest in
Grand Canyon Region Planned

CITY

n

non-unio-

living-

interests of our

people?

or

by

doing anything which in honor
wo should not be boanil to do."

WAR ON MALE VAMPS
WOMAN MAYOR'S PLAN
(By The Associated Tress.)

17.
Magnetic Springs, Ohio, - Jan.
r
hours after- assum-- "
Ing the duties of mayor of thishealth resort village. Mrs. MoFadden, aged 80, said to be the oldest
woman mayor in the United States,
today announced that she intend
to give "this town a little dusting."
Her policy, she said, would bet
War on male vamps.
Enforcement ot tho curfew law.
Strict enforcement of prohibition
laws.
Harmony with council.
Mrs. McFadden was appointed to
act as mayor of the village by
Mayor N. o. Brown, who will spend
Her apthe winter in Florida.
pointment was popular, scores ot
homo
to
her
townspeople flocking
to congratulate her.
Twenty-fou-

JAPS PAY TRIBUTE TO
THE MEMORY OF 0KUMA
Toklo, Jan. 17 (by the Associated
Press.)
Many thousand Japanese
today paid tribute to the memory
of Marquis
Okuma,
Shigenobu
Japan's noted statesman who died
here last week. Before the funeral
services were held today, long lines
of admirers filed past the body as
it lay ln state in a specially constructed pavilion In Hibiya park.
Most of the members of the imperial household, as well as numerous government officials and diplomats visited the Okuma residence
yesterday to pay tribute to his
memory and to offer condolences to
tho family.
This morning a private religious
service was held In the home after
which the body was removed to
It was escorted by a
the park.
special detachment of tho cavalry.
During the funeral ceremony a
salute of nineteen guns was fired
in front of
the department of
Justice building.
The interment wus privute.

Page Two

PACIFIC

A
the nine powers collectively would
authorise establishment of a board
hi ii ii'ii'iii i; i.v I wvn IJJt'ai.'IlL illlU
future concessions to determine
whether they conflict with the
open door thus defined.
.Except for another inconclusive session of the tjhanturiK nego
tiations and Informal exchanges
the "His Five" regarding
rifle fortifications agree- -

FfiliiS

PROBLEM STILL

SETTLEOii? committee
the
meeting
constituted

TO BE

ho

Redefine the
Open Door Po'icy in China
Debated, Eut No Decision Is Arrived At.
The Aswirliited

rrtfsfl.)

an inquiry

i
it

Contains Mere
Slaves Than Free Men;
Even the British Legation

Far Its Capital

into concessions now

Slaves.

(By The AaMirlnled
Londcn, Jan. 17 (by

Vrr.)

the Assoc!'

Adal8 A(ieba., there are
more slaves than tree men, anu
,
iJrtish legation there is
uli l) slaves
owned by legation
servants, are assertions made by
of toe West
two correspondents
minster Gazette, who lately have
been in Abyssinia. The newspaper
today publishes the first articlecon-byti,, correspondents, detailing
diti'. ns In Abyssinia.
The correspondents assert that of
tho slaves alleged to be in the British legation many are British subbeen captured by
jects, having
slave traders in British territory.
not only are the
declare
that
GERMANY BECOMING
They
slaves who enter tho legation comDEMOCRATIC
MORE
pound not instantly set free, but
that if they have escaped from
owners tho latter can enter
AsMiclnted
their
I"rei.)
(By The
them.
to
Berlin, Jan. 17. Germany Is tho compound
V. S. Importing Arms?
gradually becoming more demodeclares
article
Fiance,
The
cratic, say ardent supporters of Great Britain and Italy, having
Th"V see proof of bound themselves under the arms
the republic.
this in the fact that former Ger- convention of 1919 not to supply
man aristocrats who once would munitions to the Abysslnians, it is
have considered It a family scan- now only America which is imdal to have been detected at man- porting, or seeking to import, arms
of the into Abyssinia arms destined to
ual labor and members
highly educated classes' who were aissist the slave traders.
At present, the article continues,
equally averse to any kind of work
with their hands now are not only there is a large consignment of
to
have
to
when
work
American
they
cartridges and autowilling
matic rifles at Jibuti (a French
but they take to It from choice.
enport on the Gulf of Aden), awaiting
Among 30 students recently
rolled in a school which teache tho consent of the French authori10
manual
of
kinds
ties for its transport into the Inwork,
various
were of noblo families or sons of terior end It Is believed that the
fathers who formerly never wouU French, not being much in love
have consented to see an offspring with the convention of 1919 und
with the
engaged in mich trades or in any fearing an "Incident" which
probAmerican government,
work.
afIn all these occupations the stu- ably knows nothing about thecontheir
dent must go through a severe ap- fairs, may shortly give
prenticeship, after which he Is per sent.
nrlgantla Alxiniid,
mitted to Join a labor union and
The correspondent describe con
work for union wages, !
M
t
c
o
in
n
n
it
m
la
a
on.
ditions
lil
f
f'nrs otrlnpn
Aliyssinm as anarenistic,
cor- Ifest In renubllcan quarters overiThe country has fallen into
uriKantis auuuim
this evidence of the change which t ntlon Isandnortecav.
sonTtation. Traveling
There
is taking place in Germany.
in the interior is dangerous, but
any trader who dares toil of condiACf KPT WAGE CTTT.
blacklisted and
be
Montreal, Jan. 17. Permanent tions would
exnel'ed.
acceptance of the 12
per cent probably
In an editorial the newspaper
wan eut introduced in the railways
of Canada last July was made to- supsests that the British foreign
to say as litday by representatives of 140,000 office has preferred alleged
scantrain service men In conference tle as poisible about
with railway officials here. Last dalous conditions, and cilia for the
summer the men accepted the re- abandonment of tho "hush poliev"
and for the full '1,','ht of publicity
NWTirk duction under protest.
to be thrown on tem both in Engthe United. P'ntes.
Journal Want Ads bring result land and
Tho edit rlrl adds that it is unfortunate the United Ftatcs did not
?tsn the 1919 convention, "but wo
feel sure the sta'e department at
Washington, once it. realizes the
fact, will not delay in making its
attitude clear."
Aren f Aw'ort Fmn'ro.
The ancient emniro nt Ahys'lnln.
has an area of abovt
J
ml'cs and an
"50 000 sm:!"rin"!atlon of more than
'"lit ml'lion.
Tn 1916 Tld1 Jeiiq. son rf
"aurlitrr rf the famous Vlntr te'ic-'llwas depnond ns supreme ruler.
ctaiiThter of
r.d (Viisero Zeodlt".
nominated ennre",
vri
end T"f! Tn'fM nrnc'Mmed resent
made It possible for Pigrgly Wiggly
and heir to the throne.
G75
to
store
one
in five years.

Washington. Jan. IT (ty the
An American
Associated Press.)
proposal to redefine the open door
policy in China and create an International hoard to examine both
exlstins and future concessions
which appear to conflict with It,
was debated without decision today by the far eastern committee
of the Washington conference.
The British and Italians accepted the plan in principle, but the
French withheld assent to some
of its provisions nnd the Japan
ese reserved judgment pentuns
with Tokio. The
communication
subject will bo taken up attain
tomorrow with all signs pointing
to a long and interesting; discussion.
The American resolution would
bind the United States, Olivat
Britain,
Japan. France, Italy,
and Holland
Belgian, Portugal
not to seek special spheres of influence in China nor secure conwhich
or monopolies
cessions
would abridge the principle of
commercial
and
economic
equal
opportunity.
China would agree to
in maintaining that equality, and

fM""""u
'".
thoso proposed

"

Us

in toe iuuire, ui.n
most of tho debate in tna
Eastern committee centered,
some delegates it was understood
such an inquiry might open up
the whole question of Japanese
holdings in Manchuria, whilo in
other quarters it was suggested
that the resolution might, by indirection, lead to a review by the
board of the famous "twenty-on- e
demands" controversy.

Send for the
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.feeding of babies.
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All items in a Pigply Wiggly Store are sold as
cheap as consistent? with sound business.
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TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
North Third
205 North First

PICK THE BARK
THAT WILL LEAD
Taking banks one way and another,
it is not difficult to put your finger on
the bank that is destined to take its
place as a leader in its class.
Pick the one that has the good will
of its clients, earned by service that
pleases, and you have the one that will
forge ahead.
The biggest asset of the State National Bank aside from its financial resources is the loyalty of its patrons, the
good will displayed by those who have
done their banking here for years; an
asset which creates new business every
day.

Women have been piven the balof Hunan, one
provinces or
China.

OF PARIS
SPECULATE IN MONEY
OF FOREIGN NATIONS

lot in the province
of
the principal

1XCIIKAKK IN C1UMR.
O
orU, ,lni, 17. An in- In crime,
dishonesty S
liiiTiiifj employes nni business 4
cliff cullies
throughout tlio
(IV The Aitoclntcii I'roM.)
country linvo forced the Amcr- Paris, Jan. 17 liven the schoollean .Surety coi-pnnto pny
in
of
Paris now speculate
boys

New

oi'PaKO

the lir.ivlest year's claims in
Its ItlBtory. said n stiitenient
UsikmI today.
Total claims
P'lld in 11)21 were "1.8 per rent
Krcjjter than tliow of 1020.

5377 BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATED BY
LLOYD GEORGE
(nv The Aif lnlerl Prcn.)
London, Jan. 17 (by the Associated Press.)
Lloyd George today celebrated
h
his
birthday. He
was Inundated with congratulations, but spent most of the day
preparing a speech for delivery Kri?urday before a coalition
liberal conference, when he is
expected to make a party pronouncement.
A week ago It was assumed
this would take the form of
announcing the dissolution of
parliament in February, but
tho polltTca: experts now for
the most part airree that the
fall of the Prland cabinet, en-

Premier

fifty-nint-

tailing disarrangement of the
results hoped for from the
Cannes meeting has Induced
the premier to Abandon his
idei of early elections.
Nevertheless, party activity
this week is at white heat. The
unionist revolt agnlnst the premier is unabated, in the determination to oppope elections
until the power of veto has
been restores to the house of
lords.

A larrte meeting of the
unionist
constructionists today unanimously adopted
a resolution to this effect.

OFFICERS OF ROYAL
HIGHLANDERS
FOUND
GUILTY 0FC0NTEMPT

E
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nnd liendf.

In storks
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THREE-O-FIV- E

Th:
book Is coneise written In
Blrnttle. umlerstnndnhle languniu
of
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section
cnntnlns

revenue Act
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11?1

rciila-tlon-
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THREE-O-FIV- E

United. States
Supreme four
carefully prepared by a firm of
(X
Accountants
Public
fortified
nrl
Y.) all nearlwr on stock
Tt In written
bond trimsictlonf.
answer form
In question end
llluitrated with many speeifut
examples. It wilt be Issued In
convenient pocket sle and wll'
also Include several paifes of
forma for listing
your itnctt
transactions.
It la the hook Inveatura have
vrtinted for ye'tra and we will lie
please lo send Investors or
trnrlere a ropy without coat.

THREE-O-FIV- E
our new telephone number.
It's an easy number to say and a good number to
e
remember. When you call
you have
the state's largest hardware store at your
.To save your time an automatic branch
exchange has been installed. It connects YOU
with all departments.
Three-O-Fiveit- 's

Three-O-Fiv-

McCALL, RILEY & CO.

com-man- d.

Members Consolidated
York
Ejchanse of New YORK
0 BHOA1) ST
NEW

FRANCE IS INVITED
TO GENOA CONFERENCE
Paris, Jan. 17 (by the Associated Press.) An official invitation to France to attend the
Genoa economic conference was
received
from Premier
today
P.onoml
of
was
who
Italy,
charged by the supreme council
with issuing invitations. For the
moment the invitation had been
placed on the table to await the
first appearance of the cabinet of
M. Polncare before the chamber
of deputies.
Men in political life close to
the new government say France
will not reply until the United
States has Informed Signor Bon-owhether the United States
will bo
and that
represented
France will be guided by the ac- tion of America.

THREE-O-FIV-

The Investor
I and the Income Tax

The
money of foreign countries.
fever which has prompted French
peoplo of all classes to Invest theii
francs in German marks, recently
led a
boy to one ot
the large Taris banks where h
asked for "a franc's worth of German money."
The clerk was amazed at tho
request and stuck hi.
youthful
head out of the cage so that he
see the boy whos
better
might
head scarcely reached the window
ledge. The child continued, as
though seeking advice: "Perhaps
It would
bo better if I bought
Hungarian money. I read in th
paper this morning that marks
had gone up but Hungarian momy
hadn't, but Hungary has lots o.'
corn and I think her money will go
up soon, don't you?"
The clerk told the child the
bank did not transact business on
such a limited scale, and advised
him to invest his franc in candy.
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"If It's Hardware

EisStsr Co.
423 North First Street
J

WINTER TERM NOW IN SESSION
So Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Cigar, or Chewing Habit '

Or OOCD COAL
Effective Monday, Jan.
16th Substantial Reduction in Gallup Coals.
Try our Fancy Egg
SION

has helped thousand"
to break the costly,
habit.
Whenever von
tobacco
have n .'ontrlng for a smoke or n
chew, just place a harmless
H.ic tablet in your mouth Instead
All desire stops. Shortly the hnbb
is completely broken, and ymi abetter off mentally, physically, fiIt's so easy, so simple
nancially
and if It
Oet a box of
doesn't re'eese vnu from all crnv
ina for tohnoro In nnv form, y.im
dniegist wlil refund your money
without question.
nerve-shatter-'n-

No-T-

If you can't attend our DAT SCHOOL enroll for our EVENING CLASSES, If you live out of the city and can't attend
either, write for Information regarding our CORRESPOND-

o

Ikies
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KOUBI--
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Hone
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ENCE COURSE.

Albuquerque Business College.
Bf ILDIXG.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

C. H. CARNES
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IN
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R INFRACTION

SPECIALIST

JCE M!LLER, Pres.

107 S.

Fourth.
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FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
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w v ii n n i w
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MONGOLIA RESENTS
BANNER TO TR0TZKY
(JJ.f The AmnrMrd
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CONSTRUCTION BEING
BY
RETARDED
PRICE
FIXING, ASSERTION

The Auorlnted PreM.)

San Antonio, Texas, Jan. 17.
Malor Terry Allen, army horseman
and polo player, riding a cavalry
o
race from
horse in tire
north Texas to San Antonio, arThe
Ainnnnrefl
I'reaa.)
(By
rived at Camp Travis remount deCleveland, O., Jan. 17. Charges pot today.
cow
Key Dunne,
that general construction Is be puncher,
who left Fort Worth Fri
Ing held up by collusive price fixy
at
the
on
a
game
day
ing in building materials were made time Major Allen left Dallas, was
by F. L. Cranford, former director
miles behind.
of the nitras plant at Muscle thirty
Shoals at today's session of the Associated General Constructor
of
America,
e
During a t0,f00-mlltrip around
America investigating construction
conditions, Mr. Cranford said, labor
In all but two localities was fond
to be back at pre-wefficiency.
"On the other hand 98 per cent of
our inquiries brough the answer
that building materials were too Smtt.Otatmont.THlrain .St. every whr. ForinmplM
high," he said. "The most abusive 4iarM: Oi (ictr Labor Urif p t. X. llaJdtc.UjMt.
there
high prices are tn nnes
are national essciatlons that meet
behind closed doors. There Is no
J'0 "tivATE
UCCTCDM
economlo reason, generally speakI
bl II t( HKTAItll.i
ing, why prices Bhould not come
SCHOOL
down."
300-mll-

cow-pon-

Culicura Soap
Is Ideal for
The Complexion

ar
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR
uses in nisiory ox

Lowes

Effdiif8

ismry IS,

ma tiissiness

1S22

.243.60
Iwmg Gar (Standard)....- Immg Gar (Starter and OemounfaEile
,

Paims)

...$443JK)

Eknabut (Standard)
Eiunabcuf

.$319.60

(Starter, OsoonntaMe Sfes)411$3

Chassis (Standard)
201.19
Chassis (Starter, EteuntaMe Elims) .$380.00

Coip (Starter, DamoorMIe

Oims).-$S80i-

o

Sedan

(Starter, Demountable Rims).. $845 JO
450 J3
Truck,
(Pneumatic Tires).
1-t-
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.

The State Trust

&

Savings Bank.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars
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ACHEW

BODS'

There are various symptoms of
kidney trouble rheumatic pains,
backache, sore muscles miff Joints,
and "always tired" feeling. Mrs.
Geo. Morgan, E. Fairfield, Vt.,
writes: "My head nched and my
whole body ached so 1 could not
sleep. Foley Kidney Pills gavs me
relief." They heal nnd strengthen
weak, disordered kidneys and bladder and help them in their work of
filtering tho blood and casting out
of tho system tho impurities that
cause pain and disease. Prompt in
action. Sold everywhere.

tn
mint unecMnfu!
builncM training achoul In the Bouth
wfit. Prepare" for unit obtains
etllcnt Secretarial pnaltlone.

Wind Shield
J.

Glass-Lumb-

er

C.

BAM1HII(;0
Ll'MHICK f((.
483 Sooth lint turret.
I'hnne 401

rJy a Limited Ikmhr of Cars in Stcck.
Place Your Order Row.

nickel Auto
FKCHE

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Dollrrmakera

nnd Wvlilrm.
Tel. 1017--

J100 South (Second lit.

e

We Have It."

V

State National Bank

Three-O-Fiv-

DU1TTGBACG0

(By Thft Aftflorlntcil Freis.)
Jan. 17. W. E.
Lincoln, Xel
Sharp and F. J. Sharp, respectively
president anil emef secretary or
the ltoyal
Highlanders in Nebraska, were found guilty of contempt of court for alleged violation
of the court's order of last November 21, in nn (pinion hpnded down
today by District Judge Fred Shepherd.
The court order In question dealt
with the table of rates of the organization adopted at Denver in
October, 1919, which was perma
lioth men wore
nently enloined.
fined fCGO, to be paid within a
year.
The opinion adds that the men
mav price themselves of contempt
if
nnd have their flne3 remitt'-the or'jiinlz'itlon
paper, In three
sucres.'ive issues carries a state
ment t r at by the holding cf the
court the collcc iens of rates made
in Nebraska from November 21,
1021, to December 27, 1021, were
unauthorized ns to the excess over
certification rates and will be re
turned if pervo'!!!y demanded by
thoso who paid them.

Mowmv, Jan. 17 (by tho Asso
ciated Press.) Leon Trotzky, soviet minister of war addressing a
meeting today for the bettermen:
of the Red army, discussed the international situation and alluded
to the proipoclve Internationa'
CAPITAL
economic conference.
Ho said the res.'srnatlon of the
nriand cabinet might resn t i::
another attempt by France to d
feat soviet ttiifsia, but on th
other hand France might len
herself to an agreement for n
building r.ttssia in order to p;e
vent England from getting tlh
supremacy there.
of the MonHcpreacntatlves
golian republic presented Trotz!;;-wita banner in recognition o
B The Annclntrd Prrwi.)
arms
New York, Jan. 17. The enor- the assistance of the soviet
Mon
mous sums of idlo capital ockir-Many Chinese, Japane.-e- ,
others from the
investment channels through thh golians and
market are evidenced not only by orient were present.
lower rates for call and time funds
but more especially by the manv DEFEAT OF DYER ANTI- actual and prospective domestic
LYNCHING BSLL URGED
and foreign undeiwritlngs.
It was stated today that since
the
new
year
the beginning1 of the
(Ht Tb Afd!i(el Trcm.)
bond market has shown such proWashington, Jan. 17. Democrat- nounced recovery as to enable th ic members of the house were aided
closinr out of a number of bank today in their fight against the
bill by itepie- which had ions Dver
intr syndicates
sontativa Itevis, republican, Ne
been hanging fire.
Today' bond market was strong braska, who, declared it was evi
by dent some members or congress
proof of the confidence shownKail-way sworn
to uphold the constitution
Investors, the new Southern
Issue
bond
130,000,000
being were ready to "ravish" it. He
asserting
largely oversubscribed before any urged defeat of the bill,
its passage would be an unconstpublic offering was made.
of
was
itutional usurpation
power by
Among new foreign issues
one of an International
banking the federal government.
the
All
bill,
afternoon
carrying
with
identified
house
actively
French municipal offerings during heavy penalties for persons forparticioffiand
in
lynchlngs
the war, which announced the vir- pating
fall through negligence
tual completion of a $26,000,000 cials wJio
bond loan to the department of of duty to prevent them, was alternately commonded and flayed,
Seine. France.
Local bankers also closed nego-- l
RACE BEING
tlatlons for two Canadlnn provin- 300-MIL- E
cial loans aggregating 18,000,000
STAGED BYU. S. ARMY
I'nu-iifV-

Public opinion
to grow from

eH-it"(-

Jannary 15, 1922.
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the
total of conference activities. At
the
the Shantung conversations
mirations of mines was discussed
and
no
with
upparent progress
the fortifications problem remained unsolved tonight despite receipt by the. Japanese of partial

Proposal to

flt

of

fj WJE?! JS

B

.
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The Amoclnted

X

as

corpse in an undertaking shop
today. Prohibition Af?ont A. E.
Kemmerllng reported tonight that
he had succeeded in capturing an
asent
allrRPd bogus prohibition
who hus been wnhted by authorities for some time.
!f. Kemmerlins declared arrangements were made lor him to pose
as a corpse when it was understood that tho allrjred bopus agent
was to como to the undertaking
shop to receive "hush" money from
All funeral
n hotel proprietor.
trappings, ivon to lighted candles
wero arranged, Kemmerling said,
with tho result that ho overheard
tho transactions1 between tho men
involved and obtained marked bills
from his prisoner.

PRESBYTERIANS PLAN
MISSIONARY

WORK
YEAR

Plans for tho missionary pro
gram of the Presbyterian churches
in New Mexico during 1922 were
made at a meeting yesterday of the"
Dr.
synodical new era committee.
W. M. Irwin of Denver, district
com
new
era
tho
superintendent of
mittee was in tho city for the con
ference.
The total appropriation
for
church benevolence in New Mexico
for 1922 is $14,900. This is an in
h
over last
crease of about
year's appropriation. The appro- United
entire
for
the
Ipriattons
for
States amount to $14,000,000
for funds
the year. Tho final
for thin purpose in the New Mexico
district will be made on February
E when
the year closes. The every
member canvass will bo held local
ly on March 12.
Churchmen
attending the
yesterday are: K. Rev. E. J.
K. Mathes
Carson of Raton. Rev.
of Artesia, Rev. Charles Collins of
Kanta Fe. Rev. Hu'th A. Cooper
und Rev. C, 1C McKean of Albuquerque, J. U Marquis, synodical
missionary: Mr. Robinson of Santa
Vf, Mrs. Nettie Ten Ej'ck. synod!
ml superintendent of Santa Fe;
Miss Jessie Jlyde and Pitt Ross of
Albuquerque.
one-sixt-

Leo Freidman, assistant district
attorney, made the opening statement for the prosecution, outlining
evidence whereby it hopes to prove
that Miss Virginia Rappe died of
received at Arbuckle's
injuries
hands at a party he gave in his
in
rooms
the Hotel St. Francis
here last September.
Tho outstanding feature of today's proceedings was the submission to tho court of a report prepared by Doctors William Ophuls,
G. Y. Rusk and D. M. Erwin. This
trial
report was used at tho first In
a
of Arbuckle, which resulted
Tho
doctors,
jury disagreement. Harold Louder-bac- k
named bv Judge
for tho purpose, examined organs of MisS Rappe to determine
if thero was any evidence of weakness in them. Tho report said
there was nono and following doc-its
reading to tho new jury theverbal
tors substantiated it with
testimony.
Dr. Ophuls said there were many
Inflammations in one of the organs but asserted they were common among women.
F. X. Latulip, diagram expert of
the San Francisco police department, who madn maps and took
photographs of the Arbuckle suito
in the Hotel St. Francis was on the
witness stand when court adjourned until tomorrow.

BAPTISTS PREPARING
FOR TWO CAMPAIGNS
TO OPEN NEXT MONTH

Special circulars setting forth
tho purpose of the "Baptist New
Mexican month," which will be
observed by the Baptists of this;
prestate in February, have been headpared by the convention
out to
quarters here Inandthesentstate.
It is
persons
hoped by this means to add many
new names to tho' subscription
liata nf thp church paper, which is
nnhlished here every month
Letters are also being prepared
fr, tvm "tithintr" campaign, which
will also be conducted in February,
with the Baptist
in connection
New Mexican campaign. Tho tithbe conducted
ing campaign will
States at
throughout tho United
the same time, the national heada goal tho
quarters having set as
addition of 500,000 names to the
GROSS KELLY AND CO.
who
of
those
pledge themselves
list
of their Income
OFFICERS to give
to the church.
s
New Mexico quota for the tith(Special Ciirreooonrtpnre to The Journal )
set at
ing campaign has beenstate
I,as Vegas, N. M., Jan. 17.
head- names, and the
fiross Kelly and company, th?
quarters Is preparing for a serious
large wholesale house,
or
all former officer!? at. tho annual effort to complete, the quota,
meeting of stockholders and di- better It.
rectors held here. The officers are
H. "W. Kelly. Las Vegas president:' POLICY PAID BY HOME
O. r
Rnbbins, I,os Angeles, vice
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
Donald
Stewart, Ias.
president:
Vegas, secretary: Clarence tden.
w Severance, ornanteer an.l
Tas Vegas; treasurer: R. H. Cross
and
i.rtn nf the Home Benefit ai
,nnd E. L. Gross, St. Tjoiils,directDaniel T. Kelly, ganta Fe,
sociatlon of Albuquerque, has just
Clinton A.
ors. The firm has houses In I.as mado seltlemeiit
PeVegas, Albuquerque, Santa Fe,
Enveart for the policy held by her
cos, Rowe and Trinidad, Colo. All husband who died this week.
the officers and directors were at
This association was organized
tho meeting, and E. N. Boule of March 12, 1921. Mr. Enyeart held
of
certificate number 7B. This is ths
Albuquerque, Carlos Creamer
Rowe, O. W. Insater of Santa Fe, first death claim since the organi- and J. W. Harrison of
nation of the association.
con-pren-

RE-ELE-

one-ten-

th

,n

'

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

The body of Clinton
at his
home on East Central avenue, was
on
afternoon
shipped
yesterday
train No. 2 to the home of his
father and mother at Mareellne,
Mo., accompanied by a local friend.
C. T. French had charge of arrangements.
ENYEART

MISS ANNA C. JAM ME
TO LECTURE HERE

26

A. Enyeart, who died Sunday

DAuC

Stockholders at Annual Meeting Decide to
Raise Dues to $50 a Year; Expansion in Activities and Plant to Justify Boost; New
Directors Chosen; P. F. McCanna Honored.

Press.)
Officer Poses As a San (By
Francisco, Jan. 17. Taking
mansecond
tho
in
of
testimony
Corpse In An Undertak-- slaughter
trial of Ro3coe Arbueklo
got well under way hero today.
ing Shop and Man. Long Three
witnesses were examined at
Arrest.
Under
is
the single session of court held.
Sought

(tty The Associated TreM.)
Pittsburgh, Jan. 17. Posing

EM ENLARGE

FLOOR AfiD ADD TEHHIS COM

ACT

Dry
:

COUNTRY CLUB ELECTS PHASER

TRIAL OF FATTY

BOGUS

IPRO OFFICER IS
i

Page Three
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Flans for the expansion of thejinsow and' Jim Parnes on February
activities and plant of the Albu 15. Each director tias pledged $10
querque Country club were dis- toward the expenses of tho match
cussed at the annual dinner and and the other golf enthusiasts will
business meeting of the stock- be asked to guarantee the balance
holders at the "club house last of the $300 necessary.
When the company first entered
In order that rovenues
evening.
mav meet operating expense, the the hall and gathered around the
standing
they remained
the stockholders by a practically table,
vntn decided to raise while O. N. Marron offered a resoto
lution
F.
McCanna,
P.
relative
to
$50
tho annual dues from $36
which was unanimously adopted.
a year.
The resolution follows:
Arthur Prager was
v"P. F. McCanna is dead! P. F.
president of the organization.
vice McCanna, one of the organizers and
Henry Coors, Jr., was electedsecremembers and a member of
president; Grover Divine, treas- charter
the board of directors of this ortary, and Charles S. White,
since its inception, is
urer. These selections were made ganization
n
The
words have
at a directors' meeting which gone. from
man to man, of I1I3 aspassed
sesfollowed the stockholders'
In this club, of the various
sociates
sion.
Dr. G. S. McLandrcss, Dr. J. business, fraternal, civic, political, R, VanAtta and Roy McDonald educational and religious organiza, h
ln, ,thls community,
were cnust'n as directors for three tions
muuen was UU1 I'MUie Ulll.cllrHlip, Ullilwith
i,ti.
J.
year terms.
a
heart stricken
named a director for one year left every
afto fill the unexpired term of P. deep sense of personal loss and
fliction.
F. McCanna.
"In silence we ask: Will his
Following the dinner, Grover cheery welcome, his friendly comDivine, secretary, presented his panionship
his
through tho years, disannual report. He pointed out weighty counsel,
his efforts to
that tho club had made a satis- solve diFsentlcn and
promote peace,
factory growth in membership, his genuine joy in our
success and
Increasing from 152 to 170 reg- his sympathetic help in our burular members during tho year. dens and troubles will all these
In spite of that, however, it was no
be
and again
shown that revenues were not we longer and ours? Again
nsk,
echoing memory only
and it was repeats:
meeting expenses,
is dead!
McCanna
P.
F.
recommended that the dues of the We have lost our friend!
organization be raised to $4 a
unrelieved
"But our sorrow Is not
month.
with thankfulness at tho legacy he
Mr. Divine showed that other has left this club and community.
country clubs, situated in towns Seeds of kindness scattered along
of similar size, were charging the
path he traveled; of affection-to
As
from $50 to $75 a year.
support
loyal, bountiful
10 per cent of the dues is now ate,
those dependent upon him; of
paid to the government as war
contributions of time and
tax, the net to the clubs is not brain and
to every public
sufficient to care for the usual demand: ofmoney
genuine love for his
activities.
fellowman, unlimited by distinction
A. R. Ifebenstreit moved that of class or politics or creed, iieeus
the dues be increased to $50 A! that. ,,.. Ri,eadv
sprung un and
year, after a straw vote had uiossomcu, lesiiiicu ami i.viuutu
shown that this was agreeable to the
flowers both material and men
most of those present.
Allen tal that have been laid on his" bier,
Bruce amended
the motion to and which, under Divine Provispecify that no membership mon dence, in good time must produce
ies might be used to pay current abundant fruit of inspiration and
!,;,
rj.he nmcndment
carried imitation in those who now mourn
ami the original motion also pre- his passing.
vailed.
"No! 'Pete' McCanna is not dead
Mr. Prager presented a proposal
he is with us still in spirit; and
for improving the present club to keep his merits and his memory
house by laying a hard wood fresh in our hearts', wo direct that
floor ln the porch, glassing in the this wreath
plucked from the
porch and altering the interior growth he. planted, be hung upon
to double the size of the present our records and a copy furnished
dance floor.
In' addition, the his family that they may have the
locker room facilities would be solemn consolation
of knowing
doubled, and a special wing built they do not suffer alone.
for women.
Tennis enthusiasts urged that
Our Buttermilk Layitifj Mash
more attention be given that sport. will keep tlio liciw in
gKid health
lUpon motion of O. N. Marrpn, a and cnablo them to produce more
was eggs than ran Ik? produced by nny
committee
tetin;
special
of
named
Richard other feed. It contains more dlgcs-tiv- o
consisting
j Woodson,
Stewart McArthur and
food nutrients Hiau any simit narjes ;l. Larvcr to urge tno ui lar food, regardless of price.
It
rectors to give proper attention to contains mora
food value and
the sport.
innklng elements for the money
A. R, Hebenslreit, commenting egg
than any similar feed. Downs lit
upon the statement that an added our customers tell ns so long ns
.court was needed for tennis, volun- - ,1.....
nnr TU TI i ;UMII,K
tjered to furnish the equipment and
MASH Til KV GET AX
labor necessary for its construction. ABCNDANO-- : OF EtiHS.
A vote of thanks was given Mr.
11. W. FEE.
Hebenslreit fcr his-- offer.
West IiCitil Avenue.
Announcement was made of flic
Pbouc J (J.
coming match between Jock Hutcii- grief-lade-

--

rcl

i

DEATH.

A

WRMAN

Clearance

BACA

Miss Anna C. Jam me. state resistor of the California Nurses' AsA
sociation, president of the national
league of nursing education, will
lecto
25,
on
arrive here
January
ture to the graduate nurses of Alon
lartCIAk OltPMCH e UORN1NH JOURNAL!
buquerque on state registration
Mike
Santa
the afternoon of January 26. Miss
Jan, 17.
Fe,
St.
of
be
the
will
guest
Baca of Santa Fe, and Frank
Jamme
Otis Eugene Younif. 25 Joseph's sanatorium,
YOUNG
of Trinidad, fought 15
Uerrera
years old, died Monday night at his
rounds to a draw, at tho armory
He Is
home in Old Albuquerque.
The flgthing was
"ADMIRAL KLINE
here tonight.
survived by a wife who was with REAR
nearly even ' throughout, except
him at the time of his death, and
ADJUDGED INSANE that in the tenth, Herrera had
IS
by a mother and father and several
clearly the better, and had a
brothers and sisters in Alabama.
shade in the ninth. Baca's only
fftf The Amorlntrd Frc.)
The remains will he shipped this
Somerville. N. J., Jan. 17. Rear round was the seventh, when he
afternoon to his former home at Admiral Washington
S.
He
U.
appeared to have a shade.
Kline,
Panola Ala., accompanied by his N., retired, who headed the board had a bloody nose In this round
of
in
T.
is
C.
French
wife.
charge
of inspection and survey of the and gave Herrera a black eye
arrangements.
navy during the war, was adjudged that looked to be nearly closed.
Herrera had the better of tho
Insane today bv a commission apfor
WYT.PErt Funeral services
Chancellor Walker. ting away vrom the clinches,
by
pointed
held
this
will
be
M.
K.
Mrs.
Wylder
was requested by his infighting ln nearly all but tho
The
,..ifternoon at 2:30712o'clock at the wife hearing
and a sister, Mrs. Mary K. fourth, and was cleverer ln
West Copper
his
family home at
right uppercuts repeatedly;
Brokaw, ln order to protect cont
avenue, Rev. F. K. ITcUUire orn- - estate,
got through Herrera's guard, but
valued at $50,000. His
be-- ln the
will
Interment
often landed .on the breast and
clating.
as
described
was
hopeless.
dition
arms.
family lot in Falrview cemetery.of
a number of
Both , missed
Strong Brothers are In charge,
DARING RESCUE, FROM JAIL.
would ' have
arrangements.
Cork, Jan. 17. A daring rescue wicked swings that
the opponent to sleep.
here
put
in
Jail
the
out
was
carried
PHITJJPS Funeral services for
About 800 fight fans witnessed
bv two ostensible visitors.
Mrs. Meekin Phillips were held at today asked to see George Burke, the bout.
They
Strong Brothers' chapel yesterday
with firing on a police
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. charged and when
admitted to the SPRINGTIME RESERVED
Charles R. McKean officiating. In- patrol,
held, up the wardens with reterment waa in Falrview cemetery. jail
SEATS ON SALE TODAY
volvers. Tho prisoner was taken
with the aid of accomplices
Carl J. Nelson died at away were
NELSONThe reserved seat sale for
waiting outside with
Ills apartment last night at the age who
ladders.
'Springtime," the musical comedy
of 30 years. His sister was here
that Is to be produced at the Cryswith him and will take the remains
HOUSE BILL ACCEPTED.
tal Friday and Saturday of this
back to his former home in
senThe
17.
Jan.
Washington.
week, opens at Matson's book store
Brothers
Iowa. Strong
ate today accepted the house sub-bi- ll at 8 o'clock this morning and will
are in charge.
authorizing President Harding continue until the .show is given.
medical sup- A large number of advance tickets
Funeral of Fran- to turnnot
RANCHES
in have been sold by the Shrine band
exceeding $4,000,000
plies
cisco Sanches, who died Monday
value to relief
organizations for and patrol under whose auspices
nfternoon at his residence, 918
be distribution in the famine districts the production Is staged,' and caNorth Fifteenth street, 9 will
of Russia. The bill now goes to the pacity houses are expected for all
clock
o
at
this
morning
held
vi
.
Reserved seats are
be president.,
performances.
from the residence. Burial will
jiimi
Crol-lo$2 plus var tax, while general adln Santa Barbara cemetery.
HUGHES.
rOINCARE CABLES
mission at night performances and
Is in charge.
Paris, Jan. 17. Premier- - Poln-car- e for the entire house at the matinee
Secreto
cable
sent
of
is $1 plus tax.
today
a'
funeral
TERRAZAS The
Mrs. tary Hughes expressing his "sinNick Tcrrazas, son of Mr. and Monln the
cere desire to
died
Agustin Tcrrazas, whoresidence
on work of peace being carried on by
day morning at their as the result the Washington conference,
East Silver avenue,
Dr. OIsh Has portttv
from burna, was held yesterday
prouf h II abl to cur
MADE HIS OWN COFFIN.
resithe
family
from
afternoon
tuberouloili by InhalttWn
Stevens Point. Wis., Jan. 17.
n
Id
oilman.
dence. Burial was at Santa Bar- John
aged 100, is dead and
for further Information
bara cemetery. Crollott was ln will beSoblsze,
burled tomorrow In a cof- Iddreia
THE T. F. OLARR
charge.
fin made .with his own hands INHALANT CO.. MASON
acin
This
is
ago.
BUILDING, LOS ANG Iyears
REYNOLDS Win. Reynolds, 2? twenty,
SLES CALIFORNIA.
cordance with his wishes.
years old, died yesterday afternoon
nt his apartment, 105 East Coal
He Is survived by nis
avenue.
the
wife, who was with him at had
lime of death. Mr. Reynolds
come
Good seeds are most essential for successful
been here six months, having
from Pentington. Tex., for his
However, this is not all that is neces.planting.
health. Funeral arrangements are
sary one must know how, where, when and what
pending. Crollott is In charge.

INFORMS POLICE
Mrs.

Hermiono Rentzman
Says She Was Afraid
She Would Lose Her
Husband's Love.
(n.v The AnBodalod

Long Branch, N. J., Jan. 17.
Mrs. Ilermione Rentzman, 30, arrested tonight In her home, confessed to the police that she had
shot and killed her sister, Gerlno
Wcssels, 27, as she lay sleeping
because
she said she
Sunday
feared the younger woman was
stealing the love of her husband.
Last night she wrote to her husband, who was In New York, telling hint of the tragedy, and adding that she was a')out to kill their
14 months old child and herself.
Rentzman
notified
tho police
who accompanied
him to tho
house. They found Mrs. Rentzman
in the kitchen, busied with the
evening meal. She led the way to
the bedroom where her Bister's
body was still lying on the bed.
Rentzman explained that Miss
Wcssels came from Germany two
months ago t make her homo
with them, and he soon noticed his
wife seemed exitremely jealous of
her.
Mrs. Rentzman was locked up
0
and her husband whr held in
ball as a material witness.

n,

(Ry rim AsKurintrri

NOTICE.
Albuquerque t'nnip. No. 0. United
Spanish War Veterans, will meet at
t'liaintirr of Commerce Thursday,
the lOlh. at 8 p. in. All members
iTiiiicstcd to bo present, nml nil
veterans Invited to at
tend.
M. CARR. Commandant.
t
LOUIS II. CHAMBERLAIN,

lRK

Adjutant.

rrpiw.)
17. A

The Rocky Jilountain Seed Co.
DENVER,

COLORADO

SPIRIT

THRIFT WEEK
Today is Budge! Day
MAKE A BUDGET

RECORD EXPENDITURES

SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY

OF NIGHT AND
DAY BANKJS INDICTED

In this special list of bargains for Wednesday are
items marked very close to cost. Here you are
afforded excellent opportunities to save, thereby
earning a place on
. PROSPERITY PLATFORM

(B.v The Aswclntfd Prom.)

St. 'Louis, Mo., Jan. 17. Arthur
Meinlnger, cashier of the closed
Night and Day bank, was indicted
today on two charges of grand larMelnin-geceny and embezzlement.
who had been sought throughout the country since the bank was
closed Januarv 6, surrendered last
night in Relleville, 111., to St. Louis
police.
While the Indictments charge defalcation of only $12,100, Circuit
Attorney RMener has announced
that the total shortage was
O.

r,

40-inc-

iuslin

Brow

h

grade, medium weight Sea Island Cotton,
bleached, 25c value. Special, yard
Good

grey with blue

64x74 long nap, cotton Blankets,

T;OWS TO STVDKXTS.
17.
The
Now York, Jan.
hoard of education of the Methodist Kpiscopnl church today announced It had outstanding
loaned to students to
their education, and that
since inauguration of the student
aid system, 20,000 young men
and women had obtained loans.
.

.

.

.

WHY WOMEN

GET

DESPONDENT

Are not women
naturally a.s
brave and hopeful as
men? Yes. certainly; but a woman's organism Is essentially different from a man's. more delicate,
more sensitive and morn exacting.
Women In delicate health are more
dependent, more nervous more Irritable and hiore despondent. When
a woman develops nervousness,
sleeolossness.
backaches.
head
aches, dragging-dowpains and
melancholia sho should lose no
time In giving Lydia E. rtnkhani's
V'egetabli) Compound a fair trial,
as it will quickly dispel such trou'fills root and herb medicine
bles,
contains no drugs and has been the
standby of American womanhood
for nearly fifty years.

un-

18c

$2.25 Cotton Blankets
or pink

borders.

Special

S1.69

$3,50 Bed Comforts
Filled with nice soft cotton, covered
china, In tan, green and pink
floral designs.
Special

with a good grade

Ginghams, in plaids, checks and plain.
A good assortment of colors, yard

19c

2iic Zephyr

SPECIALS

HOSIERY
i

n

of

$1.89

Zephyr Gingham

27-in- ch

light-hearte-

mob
Mayo. FIh., Jan.
overpowered officials here today,
seized n. negro who was alleged to
have killed W. R. Taylor Saturday
night and lynched Wm on the outskirts of the town.
Tho negro had been sought for
three clays and was captured several miles from here. Officers returning with him here were met
, ,.,'.,.,,.,
, "j.
It was alleged that the negro shot
Taylor, a rural mall carrier, when
the latter entered his home Saturday night to Investigate a quarrel.

WITH A NEW

$3.50 Silk Hose
Armour Plate, full fashioned hose, all silk, garter top,
black and cordovan; an extra fine quality.
tJJAI.U Q
Special, per pair

'

d0

Black Lisle Hose
A black lisle, Jersey top, fashioned
ln all sizes. Extra Special, pair

hose, comes

'ttIC

Greatest Sale
Albuquerque's
and Shoe
The
locliester Clothing

Syndicate

SLAUGHTER OF .THE

$50,000 General Stock of

Big

Alluperejue, fiew Mexico

213 South First Street
ALL

EASTERN BARGAIN ST0REf

FEASTING ON THE
FORCED SALE BARGAINS

EONA-FW-

ALBUQUERQUE

E

of splendid stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Ladies' Coats, Suits, Dresses, Slices, Jewelry, etc. Don't for one minute think that the
prices quoted below represents the desirability of the Merchandise, for it don't, as we
'
said before these are
give-awa-

y

GIVE AWAY PRICES

BIG LOT OF

ALL $15.00 TO $50.00
Ladies' Coats; all this season's
Price

Syndicate

styles.

Children's Shoes. Values up to $2.50
Syndicate Price

59c

$1.18 to $19.88
ALL $20.00 TO $60.00
'

0XF9RBS

Men's Suits, in all materials and styles
Syndicate Price

$4.98

$19.98

10

ALL $5.00 TO $10.00

$4,98 to $18.50
ALL

$10.00

TO $15.00

98c Up
ALL $2.50 TO $8.00

Ladies' Skirts, in all materials and styles
Syndicate Price

Men's Hats, in all styles and materials

$4.89 Up

98s Up

ALL $2.50

ALL $3.00 TO $10.00

Ladies Bungalow Aprons
Syndicate Price

Syndicate Price

Ladies' and Misses' Trimmed Hats
Syndicate Price

98c Up

59c
BIG LOT OF

ALL 64x76

Values up to $4
Men's Dress and Work Shew
Syndicate Price

Bed Blankets.
Positively worth $6.00
Syndicate Price

93c

$2.89

EVERY THING
ELSE PRICED

$1.48 Up
Ladies' Dres Shoes and Oxfords, in all
styles and leathers..
Syndicate Price

SHOES

$1.98

Syndicate Price

Ladies' Serge Dress; all the latest style:
Syndicate Price
AND

HIGH

CHOICE OF
All Ladies' Shirt Waists, in all materials
Values up to $10.00.

ALL $16.50 TO $50.00

TIES

TUBERCULOSIS

t

y

CASHIER

'

NEGRO CHARGED WITH
MURDER IS LYNCHED

l

ALBUQUERQUE.

AN OLD STORE

$1,-00-

over-surplu-

tt

golden (RulelE. SYore

IVewi.)

Xonalex. Ariz.. Jan. 17. Organization of the first reserve army of
Mexi'o lias been completed and,
according to a Mexican war department bulletin received here today, it Includes 133 generals and
725 regimental
field officers, n II
retired from nctive service but subject to call in time of need. Provision also has been made for the
retirement of other veteran officers
and their addition to the reserve
force.

Trem.)

BATTLE

to plant. Our 1922 Year Book will be your guide
and cost you nothing write for it today."

iH.r Tin

It's a Slaughter, a veritable

FRANK HERRERA

1DK

ORGANIZATION OF THE
FIRST RESERVE ARMY
OF MEXIC0C0MPLETED

SHOT SISTER T

ACCORDINGLY

We Will Exchange or Refund Money on Any Purchase not Satisfactory
THE OLD STAND OF

THE LADIES

The Eastern Bargain Store

SPECIALTY
SHOP
E. MAHARAM & SON
518 West Central

'

.

South First Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
ROCHESTER CLOTHING and SHOE SYNDICATE
213

JERRY HOGAN, CONDUCTOR.
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$11,073 More Must
Subscribed to Reach
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rounds of what should
boxing is to be dished
out at the armory this evening under the auspices of the Veterans of
Foreign AVars. It is an
card of three attractions and indications are that it will be a shake-uos to which will prove tho real
dessert of the evening. Tho program includes ten rounds between
Denny Chavez and Young Sol, of
Pueblo; ten rounds between Voting
Jim Flynn nnd Frankie Dean, of
Pueblo, and fifteen rounds between
Kid Lee, of St. Louis, colored lightweight title holder, and Joe Kale,
former holder of the Mexican border lightweight championship.
Some of the boys went through
light training this afternoon at
Others completed
Labor temple.
their training with easy road work
night they
yesterday morning.
all claimed to be in the pink of
condition and confident of bringThey will
ing home the apples.
receive physical examinations this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the offico
of the official medical examiner.
l,ook Who's Jlcre.
Kalo bout
The Kid Lee-Jo- e
stands as the hendliner in so far as
scheduled length is concerned, but
both bovs claimed yesterday that
they did not intend to allow it to
run its course.
Joe Kale has not made an appearance in the ring In this section
of the southwest for several years.
While stationed at Fort Bliss durlighting the war, he met all of the border
weights throughout the
town and copped the Mexican
He relinborder championship.
quished it upon being called from
Fort Bliss' and It is now held by
Kale met many of
Billy Alger.
the "better lightweights in the army
and since that time has been fighting In the south and in central
Texas. His last three bouts were
at Fort Worth.
West,
It is understoodT that Eddie
ntfUlflraHJII..
iiiuumKet ui jxm jkc. Una ...
'his demand that Kale weigh In this
afternoon at 135 pounds as Lee has
agreed to meet him if he weighs
a ton. However, Kale stated yesterday that he would be under 135.
He will probably enter the ring
with a light covering over his left
ear, which was slightly cut last
week by a flying gondola.
Kid Leo made his first apparance
in Albuquerque three weeks ago
when he so far outclassed Boney
Gagliarcll. of Pueblo, that the two
and a half rounds which CMgllnrdl
lasted could scarcely he called a
has met many of the
bout.
best lightweights during the past
and
few years
copped tho colored
lightweight championship at EdWvoming, last year from
die St. Clair, wh took it from
St. Clair entered the
Patterson.
moro
than 140
ring weighing
After St.
pounds to Lee's 134.
all-st-

Re-

The Albuquerque hotel drive will
md tonight.
With hut a few hours left In
which to raise the $11,073 to comit. is
plete the required $350,000, drive
estimated by Sidney Well,
mil ft
manager, that subscriptionsrate
o
be secured today at the
$1,375 an hour.
concentrated
Tho drive will be
on Central avenue.
"There are 2.400 runlng feet of
business houses on ent Central
and Sixth
tvenue between Second stated
last
Itreets," Sidney Weil
(light. "If they average $5 a foot,
the hotel fund will be completed.'
One week ago when the renewed
shifted into high creed,
grive
It required $ 6 5,000 to complete the
fund. This sum has been cut. to
Since the drive was
111,073.00.
started again $141,927 has been
lubscrlbed.
There are now 1,039 subscribers.
"The drive will end tonight,"
Mr. Well stated last evening. "I Intend to concentrate on Central
avenue and although most of the
business men and property owners
feel that they have subscribed to
their limit, we will put on our hats
early and go out and see them
'

igaln.
"It has come to the point where
It Is time for Albuquerque to make
It known that a project can be
Btarted here nnd finished regardless of its size. I have faith in
I feel that when
Albuquerque.

p

Ity NOHMAX K. IiKOWN.
Talking about youngsters.
This iad, Lucerne Blue, Ought to
make himself more solid than ever
with big, league fans this year.
Blue to date is about tho only
certain member of Ty Cobb's 1022
This first wicker stands
infield.
out as one of the best youngsters
in the big show alter one year's
trial.
l'.lue started his baseball career
in a league that bore hit name
the. Jilite Ridge league playing
He
in 1916.
i with
Mnrtinshury
scouts
looked fo good Detroit
signed him tho following year, lie
was rent to St. I'aul for seasoning
and later transferred to J'ortland
where he batted .292 and fielded
the end of
fairly well in 1920. AtNavln
called
1920 campaign Owner
him back.
Iast
Ho is only twenty-fouseason he clouted the ball at a
.308 clip in 163 games and fielded
brilliantly.
r.

r

Theaters Today

"IV Theater "Under the Lash,"
with Gloria Swanson and an
cust, is ve:ng repeated today;
also repeating the interesting "Current Events" pictures,
"Ono Arabian
Lyric Theater
Xight," with the great film star,
Pola Negri, as the leading character, is being repeated today, and
don't miss seeing It today. The
Vanity comedy, "Paying the Patients," is also being repeated,
1'ustliiic Theater Tom Mix, the
the
great cowboy film star, is atcharPastime today, as the leading
In
"The
acter
Hough Diamond;"
also several interesting added
nll-Ht- ar

the drive closes tonight, the full
1350,000 will have been subscribed
and the Albuquerque Hotel will
have become a certainty but we
must have workers today to complete the task."
Everv man in Finland Is required
y law to give 8 toll of from seventy
Io eighty days' labor to the state
ach year. Exemptions from this
to
Difficulty in holding skilled labor
obligation have been granted to
ImIn Finland has grown acute.
Ihose who devote their time
from other countries has
hunting wolves, bear, and other portationunsuccessful.
proved
predatory animals.

mmm

AUSPICES OF VETERAH

Thirty-fiv- e

Ec

ALL-STA- R

M armory th is

be snappy

quirement of $350,000;
1,059 Subscribers so Far

'

CASID

El DW

DECLARES

ME

BOXERS

Clair had grabbed the title Vfrom
Patterson, Lee met the former
champion twice for the decision.
St. Clair is the only boxer who has
ever knocked Lee off his feet, but
Lee ended the bout by putting St.
Clair to sleep.
Lea has met such boys at Lew
Edwards, with whom he fought a
20 round draw at Melbourne, Australia; Bobby Dobbs, also of Australia, whom he holds a decision
over and a largo number of the
best boys In the American, French
and English armies whom he met
while serving 17 months in France
during the war.
Ctiavpz-So-

l.

Toung Pol knocked out Benny
Chavez at Trinidad on Labor Day,
1920. The previous Fourth of July
Benny had knocked out the Pueblo boy in the third round. Young
Sol had become acquainted with
Benny's world famous left, but had
the nerve to go up against it again,
and returned the compliment.
Although Benny has been showing up exceedingly well In training,
it is understood, although not officially, that he has been advised by
Iff1
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ARRIVALS

FEW

55c
when
and
extra
are
Walnuts
large
Franquette
size and quality are considered, they really cost
you less than English Walnuts.
30c
Bulk Dates, pound
55c
Cuban Pineapples, each
...22c
Jumbo Peanuts, pound
25c
Colorado Pascal Celery, 2 for
18c
Florida Grapefruit, large size
14c
Florida Grapefruit, small size
FRANQUETTE

WALNUTS,

pound

Desnos.s!ratkn
Beauty Mmm
Company Products

American

HKINGAWIE6
SOTTH'ttifJbT

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE
The Highest Crade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni Product

We
Sell

No Other Road Performs

Like Concrete

The car's a big part of motoring the road's the rest.
Why not be as particular about the performance of
toads as about 'the performance of your car?
Concrete provides the only firm, rigid, gritty surface
that is skid-proeven in wet weather.
Highway officials everywhere are building Conroads to meet the motorists
crete
requirements.
hard-surfac-

Our Booklet

K-- 3

about Concrete

tdli other Mettttlng ihJngt
nadt. Write for your copy

4.

M

lK'nn-FIyn-

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE
WAGON MOUND.
Mrs. V. C. Cope and small son
came in last Sunday from their
home ot Koehler, N. M and will
make an extended visit here with
Mrs. Cope's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Matthews.
Dan Vicente went down to EaBt
Las Vegas Friday morning and
spent a short time there transacting business, returning home Saturday night.
Dr. H. W. Glbbs left Sunday
morning for Raton, N. M., where he
Intended to spend a few days on
business. He returned home Sun
day evening, called back on account
of several serious cases of illness
which demand his attention.
Misses Frances Davis, Lola and
Lottie Dillard,
Maxine Bolt and
Neil P. Bolt, all of whom are
students in the local high school,
with their
spent the past week-en- d
oarents and relatives near Levy, N.
M., returning Sunday evening.
Mrs. Jay Stockdill
and small
laughters left Saturday night for
.heir home in Raton, after making
a visit here with Mrs. Stockdill's
mother, Mrs. Maldonado.
Mrs. W. Fremont Osborne and
Miss Blanche M. Osborne spent this
week-en- d
in the Meadow City.
Mrs. Edgar Floershelm came In
Sunday evening from her home at
Hoy, N. M., to visit here for sometime with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Matthews.
B. C. Eutslcr, pastor of the TJ. B.
church, was taken to St. Anthony's
sanatorium at Lis Vegas last
Thursday morning by Dr. Glbbs
land A. W. Wlest. Ho was operated
on for tumor of tho stomach,
Mesdnmes E. B. Slfferd and 3.
F. Curns went down to East Las
Vegas Saturday on a shopping tour,
returning .ome Sunday night,
A. W. Wlest returned Sunday
afternoon from the Meadow City,
after a few lays' business trip.
Miss Frances Blattman went up
to Springer, N. M.. Saturday afternoon to have some dental work
done, returning home Sunday even-- I
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Moore motor-

Ideal Building
DENVER, COLO.

-'

Friday afternoon
iwith friends to look after business
nnd vl3it friends over the week-eniThev returned Sunday evening.
W. O. Haydon rame in Saturday
from East Las Vegas and trans
acted business here a few days. He
also visited his son while here. He
returned to Vogas the first of the
ed to Las Vegas

d.

,

KID IFE.
Colored
Lightweight
Champion,
Who Will Meet Jco Kalo. or El
In
the
Bout
Paso,
at the Armory Tonight.

Frankie Dean, of Pueblo, copped
a split hair decision from Young
Jim Flynn hero three weeks ago
In a ten round mill. The bout was

Ing.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
o4 National Organization to Improve and
Extend the Uses of Concrete
"
Offices In 23 Other Cities

JvA.

XJrjOF)

Cut out the plctnre on all four'
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dotted
line 2, and so on. Fold each section underneath accura ely. When
completed turn over and you'll find
a surprising result. Savt the

S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Because it's "Sid? and Mellow"
We Ssii

V

week.
J. M MrMath, tiuRlness manager
of the "Mora County Independent,"
transacted business in the state
capital several days the past week.

M HOSPITAL
IRE.

FACILITIES
BEING

PL1IEB1

General

Sawyer
Government's
Program to Care for Men
Disabled injhe War.

Brigadier

Outlines

(By The Associated PreM.)

Jan. 17. Federal
Washington,
hospital capacity for a minimum
of 32,000 patients with provision
for 172 employes for each 200 patients is planned by the government in its hospitalization proBrigram for former service men,
gadier General Sawyer, president
of tho hospitalization board, declared today before the conference
of officers in charge of government
hospitals serving veterans of the
world war.
Tho conference was called by
General Sawyer to discuss
plans for tho operation of
the federal medical institutions to
provide the best of care for

m

ladies' Holeproof Hose

"Today," he said, "there are being hospitalized under government
"We have just received a large shipment of Ladies' Hole-ProHose, In
control in foderal hospitals,
We have blacks, whites, cordovans, blues and
world war veterans who are
silks, fibres " and lisles.
distributed among the departments
tans
as follows: Public health service,
1,681;
16,373;
army hospitals,
soldiers'
1.059;
navy hospitals,
home hospitals, 2.R00, and interior
departments hospitals, 827."did not
These figures, he added,
take into account 9,066 patient in
contract hospitals. There are now
under construction, he said, 7,592
new beds and 2,000 more are contemplated under the new Langley
hospitalization bill, while there are
107 federal hospitals engaged in
the service of tho war veterans.
It has been decided that there
should be one doctor for every 20
patients, one nurse for every '10
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"
patients, one theurapiat for every
fifty, one social worker for every
vocational
trainers
B0, fourteen
and assistants for every hospital of
130 additional
200 patients and
employes for each such hospital. MAKES LONG TRIP TO
buquerque,' N. M., and the statu
LEGAL NOTICE
declared.
General Sawyer
tory agent in charge thereof and
General Sawyer called on the
process against tho
VACCINATE CHILDREN State of New Mexico, State Corpo- against whom be
medical officers to give the veteran
company may
served, in Carl C,
MexIn
them
ration Commission of New
patients the best that, was
Magee.
to The Jonrnnl.l
Correspondence
(Special
Ideal:
out
the
hichest
and carry
In Witness Whereof we have
ico. Certificate of Comparison.
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 17. It United States of
of loyalty to the country and their
made and signed this certificate in
of
State'
America,
was necessary for Dr. M. D. Moran,
service.
duplicate this 6th day of January,
New Mexico, es.
CARL C. MAGEE,
1922.
county health officer,!., to travel
to reach
It Is HereVy Certified, that the Attest:
across three counties
President.
me
extr
south
CHURCH AT ARTESSA
comthe
truo
in
is
Verde
annexed
a
and
full,
A.
D.
Agua
MACPHERSON,
San Miguel county
west
corner
of
the
Amendment
of
Secretary.
plete transcript
DAMAGED BY FIRE OF
to vaccinate about 100 children to
Certificate of Incorporation of State of New Mexico, County ot
Bernalillo, ss.
AN UNKNOWN ORIGIN against diphtheria. The doctor Journal Publishing Company, intraversed San Miguel, Guadalupe
Carl C. Magee, President.. and D.
A request creasing capita! stock from
counties.
and
Torrance
A.
Secretary, being
Macpherson,
The Jnorml.)
(Spei'l-- l Corren"ili'iiceto
was sent here for aid from the
to $1 35.000.00
11258) severally sworn, each for himself,
Artesln, N. M., Jan. 17. The health department because of an with the endorsements (No
as deposes and says that he has read
First Paptlst church here was outbreak of diphtheria In Torrance same appears on file andthereon,
o" record the foregoing certificate subscribed
damagcl by 2fire on Sunday afterof
In
the
which
the
office
the
Agua
of
State
people
county
Corporaby him and knows its contents, and
o'clock. The walH
noon about
feared would Bpread across tion Commission.
that the same la true,
and floor of the room on the south Verde
In Testimony Whereof, the State
CARL C. MAGEE,
side of the main auditorium an the lino.
Commission
of
the
President.
Corporation
(Seal)
damaged to a greater extent than
of
Mexico
New
caused
State
has
A. MACPHERSON,
D.
KKW SCHOOL litTITDTXG.
any other portion of the building.
be
to
its
certificate
this
eigne
by
Secretary.
17.
N.
Y., Jan.
Rochester,
Tho plastered ceiling has fallen
Chairman and the seal of said
Subscribed and sworn to before
and the large folding doors, be- Plans announced today provide for Commission, to be affixed at the
me this 6th day of January. 1922.
tween tho main auditorium and th? what local officials think would
on
of
Santa
Fe
14th
this
City
ANDREW WEYLER.
day
(Seal)
room where the fire originated, bo the largest single school build- of
January, A. D. 1922.
Notary Public.
are "blistered" to a great extent.
ing in the world. It will cover (Seal)
B. MONTOYA,
acres and
My commission expires December
The fire was discovered by two three and
Chairman.
Attest:
21 1924.
small boys, who were passing the will have 211 rooms. Its estlmat- -'
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
State of New Mexico, County of
J. K. ed cost Is $4,000,000.
building.
They notified
Bernalillo, ss.
Hicks, who was near by, that th"?
INCREASE
OF
CERTIFICATE OF
On this 6th day of January, 1922,
church was burning, p.lack smoke
STUCK
CAPITAL
OF
JOUltWAL
before me personally appeared Carl
was rushing out of the windows on
COMPANY.
PUBLISHING
C. Magee and D. A. Macpherson, t
the south side of the building. P..
Wre, the
undersigned, Carl C. me personally known and being by
A. Bishop and J. K. Hicks entered
A.
Ma gee
and D.
Macpherson, me
severally sworn, did depose
tho building, but were unable to
President and Secretary respec- -' and duly
say that they are the president
discover the flames for some time
of the Journal
Publishing
tively
and secretary respectively of the
en account of the excessive emoke.
Company, a corporation organized Journal Publishing Company; that
When tho men entered the room,
under the laws of the territory the seal affixed to said Instrument
on the south side of the building,
now state of New Mexico, do here-- i is the corporate seal of the said
which Is used by the young people
by certify as follows;
corporation, and that the said infor their mertings, a blaze was disThat heretofore tho authorized! strument
was signed and scaled in
covered on the floor and some
stock of said corporation the behalf of the said corporation
n
Glvo Your Stomach Help With a capital
chairs were afire. Tho men
was
Thousand
Dollars
($50,
Fifty
authority of its board of directto carry the burning cbairs Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet And 000.00)
divided into Five Hundred, by
nnd the said Carl C. Magee
Noon Duy Slcals Wont Hotlirr
and an oil stove from the room.
of! ors; D.
value
of
the
shares
(500)
acknowlpar
A. Macpherson
Tho city fire department ponn apMany people are so afraid of One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per. and
edged the said instrument to be then.
peared witli a chem'cal ta"k and drowsiness after eating that they share.
free act and deed of thero'iora-tlotho fire, hose, and soon subdued
That at a special meeting of tho
ANDREW WEYLER.
the conflagration.
and
was
stockholders
which
duly
(Seal)
Notary Public.
The exact cause of the fire I?
to
consider
the
called
prop
legally
commission
expiree DecemMy
unknown, as the oil stove used at
osition of Increasing the capital ber 21. 1924.
the morning Sunday school exernotice
stock
said
of
corporation,
ENDORSED.
cises had been turned out by the
of which meeting was duly and
No. 11258. Cor. Rco'd. Vol. 7,
Janitor. The oil stove shows signs
to
stockholder
each
legally
given
121.
Amendment to CertifiPage
of being burnt, hut It was In tho
of this cate
as provide by the
of Incorporation of Journal
center of the flames.
g
held
fsald
company,
meeting
Publishing Company, increasingto
The burnt floor, the smoke beon the 28th day of April, 1921, In capital
stock from
grimed walls, the fallen celling,
of $135,000.00. Filed in $50,000.00
offico
the
and
place
principal
office of State
and the burnt folding doors and
tho
business
of
aforesaid
corporaCommission of New
Corporation
some furniture constitute the loss.
tion in the city of . Albuquerque, Mexico, January 14, 1923. 1:30
county of Bernalillo and state of p. m.
A. L. MORRISON,
New Mexico, there being represent- '
DIES FROM INJURIES
Clerk. .
ed in person Five Hundred Shares
Compared: JJO to EMA.
RECEiVFH WHEN AUTO
(500) of the capital stock of the
corporation, constituting all of the
OVERTURNS IN ROAD
stock of said corporation, the fol- FOLEY'S HAS NEVER FAILED
lowing resolution was duly preJanuary is a bad month for in(Sperltil Correspondence to The Joiimnl.)
sented and received the assenting fluenza, la grippe and bronchial
Sam
Gallup. N. M Jan. 17.
repvote
of
of
the stockholders
all
troubles.
It is unwise to neglect
Brooks of this city died from Inmeals or eat fo little they are resenting all of the capital stock the slightest cough or cold. Foley's
skip
auto
an
when
sustained
juries
Such stomachs of said corporation and therefore Honey and Tar gives prompt relief,
which he was driving turned over undernourished.
gets right at the trouble, covers
merely need the help of Stuart's constituting more than xid
Mr. Brooks was unable to extricorpo raw inflamed surfaces with a healof of the capital stock of i
cate himself from under the steer- Dyspepsia Tablets. The sense no
ration Issued to tho present date. ing coating, clears the air passages,
ing wheel when the car started to fullness Is relieved and there ip
resolution thus adopted by the eases stuffy breathing and permits
turn over and sustained such seri- acid effect, no gassinoss, no heart- The
unanimous yoie of said stockhold- sound refreshing,
ous Internal Injuries from beinr; burn. Digestion proceeds without
Mrs. F. A. Gibson, 1147 Colpeculiar pressures and sensa- ers Is as followsIs deemed advisable sleep.'Ave.,
struck across the back by the body those
Racine. Wine, writes:
lege
of tho car that, ho died before he tions of indigestion and you soon to "Whereas it
stomach prochange the, amount of author- "Foley's has never failed in giving
could he brought to tho hospital. lenrn to forget your
do not forget Stuart's ized capital stock of the Journal Immediate relief and I' am never
Brooks was about 2T years old' vided you Tablets.
Get a 60 cent Publishing
Company from Fifty without it." Sold everywhere.
Dyspepsia
an
man, and had been box
and note Thousand Dollars ($50,000 00) par
of
any
druggist
today
driver
as
in
truck
Gallup
working
divided into Five Hundred
for ono of the mercantile houses. how much better you feel after value, Shares
ot the par value of
(500)
Ho and a friend, Frank Vollman eating.
Dollars ($100.00)
One Hundred
went out for a spin in the evening
to
One Hundred and
per Rhare,
In a partially stripped car which
Thlrtv-fiv- o
Dollars
Thousand
'
fhey owned. The acehlent ocFounder
Mnrlilnliti.
Engineer
($135,000.00) par value, divided
Careless Shampooing
curred Just afler dark. The roads
Castlnns in Iron, Hrn, Bron. Aluminto Thirteen Hundred and Fifty inum.
were quite rough and rutty. They
Electrlo Moton. Oil Engines,
of
Hair
value
nar
the
of
the
Shares
(1350)
Spoils
nd Irrigation.
were traveling along at about a
One Hundred Dollar ($100.00) per Pumps
Worl- and Office Albuquerque. .
rate of fifteen miles per hour, and
therefore
share
struck a succession of ruts which
carestock"Be It Resolved hy the
Soap should be used very
caused the car to turn over. Vollfully. If you want to keep your hair holders of the said Journal Pubman was uninjured.
and lishing Company at this special
Most
best.
Its
soaps
looking
Mr. Brooks had no relatives In
prepared shampoos contain too meeting of the stockholders of said
this state. He came to Gallup much
Thin dries the scalp, company, held in the principal ofsoon after the close of the war. makes alkali.
the hair brittle, and ruins it. fice of said company nt 810 Gold
HI9 former home was in Iowa,
The best thing for steady use is avenue in th city of Albuquerque
where his parcnta now reside. No Mulslfled
oil
cocoanut
shampoo New Mexico, constituting all of the
communication
has as yet been (which Is pure and greaseloss),
and
of said company, that
had with his parents, and funeral is better than anything else you can stockholders
amount of capital stock of
total
the
not
have
been
made. use.
arrangements
said corporation be changed from
One or two spoonsful of Mulsl- Five Hundred (500) Shares of the
and
fled will cleanse the hair
scalp par value of One Hundred Dollars
MAN CONDEMNED TO
the ($100.00) per share to Thirteen
Simply moisten
thoroughly.
DIE WILL NOT SIGN
hair with water and rub it in. It Hundred and Fifty (1350) Shares
of rich, of the par value of One Hundred
an abundance
REPRIEVE REQUEST makes
creamy
lather; which rinsea out Dollars ($100.00) per share; and
of that the officers and directors of
every
particle
easily, removing
The AMftortnfoA PrMff.)
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive the company be authorized to make
Salt Lake City, ITtah, Jan. 17.
and the necessary certificate of amendoil. The hair dries quickly
Steve Masllch, condemned to die evenly, nnd it leaves the scalp soft, ment to the Articles of IncorporaFriday for the murder of Marco and the hair fine and silky, bright, tion and to do all and any other
Laus, which he Is alleged to have lustrous,, fluffy and easy to manage. things necessary to be done to
committed with Nick Obllzalo, has
You can get Mulslfled cocoanut make effective the purposes of thtt
refused to sign an application for oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's resolution."
a reprieve to Governor Charles R. very cheap, and a few ounces will
Now, therefore, In consideration
Mabey, according to a statement supply every member of the family of the premises herein contained of the wide variety of cakes and
Massure
for months. Be
your druggist vour applicant, the Journal Pubmade by his lawyer today.
pastry that we bake fresh every
llch, the attorney eald, feared gives you Mulslfled.
lishing Company, by Its president day. Our cakes and pastry rep
that by signing the document he
and secretary, the duly and legally resent the acme of the
would "sign his life away." As a
qualified and appointed officers re-of art because we employ baking
expert
consequence, tho attorney said he
said corporation, do hereby
bakers and use only the purest
as
tho
fllo
would
application
spectfully petition and request that Ingredients.
For
special occaMasllch'8 counsel.
the said increase of the capital sions wo will
you with
Maslich recently lost his appeal
stock of said corporation be grant- cakes to ordersupply
at reasonable
to the supreme court. His coun-eed, and that hereafter the paid cap- prices,
italization of said Corporation be
in asking for the reprieve, It
and Thirty-fiv- e
Hundred
was said, would contend that
One
1&
'7.1
T
,r Thousand Dollars ($135,000.00).
Masllch should not dlo until
The nrinclpal office of the Journal
appeal has been decided
Publishing Company Is located at
by the supreme court.
S07 South First Street
810 Gold avenue, In the city of Al

Prised a! 75s to $2.00

-

hla physician not to box until he
has had more opportunity to recuperate from his recent illness
which has almost kept him out of
the ring tho most of the time for
the past year. Rumor has it that
Benny has been advised to take a
vacation from the ring of at least
six months.
If Benny should heed the rumored advice of his physician, it
is understood that there is another
boy available who can enter the
ring against .Sol with good prospects of winning.

Moving Picture Funnies
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January

ono of the best seen in Albuquerque since tho revival of better boxThey will
ing here last spring.
meet tonight for another ten
rounds.
Dean gave Flynn almost 10
pounds in the former ,hout and in
spite of rumors about town last
week that Flynn was taking off
weight, it is understood that he
has only rid himself of about a
pound and that Dean will hand
him closo to ten pounds again.
the
Flynn has been knocking
preliminary boys right along here
for some time. He was matched
in a
several weeks
ago with Boney Gagliardl, and
knocked
him in the
GagliardI
third round, but the Pueblo boy
20
had at least
pounds on Flynn.
Dean is th
first good bov of
around his own size whom Flynn
has met and the meeting was good
enough to demand a repetition.
semi-wlnd-

OFFER OF $25,000 FOR
LEWIS IS TURNED DOWN
(B

The Auotlntpd

Treif.l

San Francisco.
Jan. 17. An
offer from Jacob Ruppert and
T. L, Huston, owners of the New
York American baseball "club to
pay $25,000 for the services of
"Duffy" Lewis, manager of the
Salt Lake team of the Pacific
Coast League,, until June !, was
received and declined today by
W. H. Lane, president ot tho
Salt Lake Club. Lewis led the
Pacific Coast League in hitting
last season, his average being
over .400. Formerly he was a
major league star.
MINING COMPANY.
Santa Fe, Jan. 17. EI Paso capital exclusively has organized and
incorporated the Helena Mining
company, which has its principal
offico in Las Cruees, with Frank
Herrcn as statutory agent. Tho incorporators, with amount of their
stock subscriptions, are:
Hallett
Raynolds, El Paso, $1,250; R. H.
De Vore, El Paso, $1,250; D. A.
Richardson, El Paso, $1. The totar
subscribed is $2,501, end with this
amount the company begins
WEXV

LIliKItTY BONUS.
New York. .Inn. 17 T.li,ot
bonds closed:
3',4's, 97.06; first
s, .sa.uu; second 4 s, 97.r6; first
iVt'f. 97.94; second 4Vs, 97.62;
fonvth. i u
third 4U'i. 97.94100.12: Vic87.84; Victory
tory 4 's. 100.12.
-

3's,

Insurance Man Tells
of Friend's Recovery

"He suffered considerably from
gas in stomach Rnd colic attacks,
and at times was very yellow. Hla
doctors diagnosed his aliment as
gall bladder trouble and that an
operation was necessary. Some ono
persuaded him to try Mayr's Wonderful Remedy, Since taking It
ono year ago he tells me he has
been ablo to eat anything." It is a
simple, harmless preparation ihal
removes the catarrhal mucus from
the Intestinal tract and allays the
inflammation which causes practically all stomach, liver and Intestinal ailments, Including appendicitis, One dose will convince or
refunded.
For sule by
money
Brlggs' Pharmacy and druggist
.
everywhere,

$50,-000.-
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Stay Awake
After Eating
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Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
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JOAN DECIDES TO LIVE IX
A STUDIO.
CHAPTER 68.
"Mr. Forrester is calling," Hanabout five mlnute3
announced
nah
after Joan arrived.
"Tell him to excuse me. I am
not receiving this evening."
A puzzled look on her face,
Hannah turned to deliver the message, while a similar expression
Then she
crossed Joan'a face.
It wouldn't bo so bad
brightened.
to have Mumsie look and dress
young If men could be eliminated
dangerous men like Craig Forrester who wero in love with her.
As always, when pleased, Joan reverted even In her thoughts to the
old pet name of her babyhood. The
Mumsia whose only thought had
been for her.
Had anyone told Joan Hayflen
'.hat she was intensely selfish, sho
would havo indignantly denied the
impeachment.
Wanting to keep
one's mother wasn't selfishness. It
was only because she loved her so
that she wanted her as she did.
Mumsie should know that.
"Now tell me all you are doing,
Joan." They were at dinner, the
table as daintily set as if for expected guests; the menu generous
"T
with Joan's favorite dishes.
know so little of how you spend
to
devoted
not
time
that
your
your studies.
"I have been writing a story."
VYes? that is delightful!
What
Is It about?"
"It Isn't really ft. story perhans
a social satire would better express
what I have tried to convey."
"I shall be so proud of you!"
Margaret beamed upon her daughter. If she had been disappointed
not to see Craig Forrester sho gave
no sign, neither did she make any
remark when after dinner sho
found fresh flowers upon her
dressing table, and a short note
from Craig. This she pushed aside.
She would read It later.
"I shall not live P at the college any longer. In fact I have
decided to take a studio and devote
myself to writing," Joan went on,
delicious In her egoism.
"Then you will come and live
with me?" A feeling of Joy. quickly followed by one of apprehension
filled Margaret's heart. She would

j
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ANSWERED BETTERS.

gums healthy.
As the Pilocarpine
Hopeful:
tonio has done so much for you.
of
response in that small
the lack
apot could indicate that somo of
your hair is dead and .will not respond to any treatment. If this is
o it will drop out as new hair
grows which should not take very
long, since your whole head of hair
is showing Improvement.
Consult the doctor
Charity:
about this trouble. Temporary relief is often obtained by using a
Bepository made from anything
that is sweet such as stick candy.
An enema of very warm water is
also a help.
N. I J.: It is not an unusual
thing for a girl, of your age to have
Do
a few pimples occasionally.
not overtax your digestive system
by eating between meals and take
a warm bath every, day.
J. N.: At this season of the year
the skin Is very easily bleached.
of lemon juice
An application
should do this. Follow up by using
cold cream, as any acid neutralizes
the secretions tnd would leave the
ekin parched unless some oil was
supplied. You C.n fatten the legs
by massaging them with cocoa but

Scsial Calendar

'

FLORENCE ADAMS IRATE TAXPAYERS
FmV WHEN THERE'S
NEW GIRLS' WORK
WOMAN ASSESSOR
'
SECRETARY AT Y
I

-

Wednesday
club will
Bridge
Wednesday
meet with Mrs. Harold Galer at
2:30 p. m.
W. C. T. IT. will meet with Mra.
D. A. Forterfleld, 802 South Edith
street, at 3 p. m.
Phi Mu alumnae association
will meet with Miss Erna Fergus-soat 4 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. R. X,. Hust will
give a dinner dance at Country
club.
Good Cheer club will meet with
Mrs. Charles Twogood at 2:30 p.

love to have Joan with her; yet It
she did sho would be bound down
again, she would have found her
freedom only to lose it. Margaret
did not try to explain to herself
why this would he so. But she
knew that it would.
'No. Mumsie!" How Margaret
thrilled at the word. It almost repaid her for refusing to see Craig
Forrester. "I need to bo absolutely free, absolutely by myself If
I am to do good work, give expression to the best in me. This is
lovely here, but too soft. I should m.
become soft too in this enervating
atmosphere."
MAKE
Unconsciously Margaret thought KNICKERS
she wished Joan were a bit softer.
FOR
GARB
IDEAL
"But, dear, you are too young to
live a alone!"
HEAVY WEATHER
We
"Don't bo silly, mother!
Artists and
aren't in Wolleott.
writers aren't amenable to the laws
that govern other people. If one
is to give genius, even talent full
scope they must be In the right atmosphere."
Margaret concealed a smile. She
wondered what Joan had been
reading,
"Where had you thought of go-

c

Miss Florence

Adams, formerly
the city schools, has
been chosen by the board of directors of the Young Woman's Chrise
tian association as new
secretary for girls work. Mis?
Adams will begin her worlt next

a teacher

?

n't

If

BENNY'S
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long-haire-

ter, which shouM be done regularly
to show results.
,
A Young Wife:
I shall be glad
to mail you a formula for a hair
tonic that is helping hundreds of
others with this same problem of
the hair turning grey prematurely.
Send a stamped addressed envelope
and repeat the request.
'Black Eyed Susan: As you say
your shoulders, back, hips and under arms are too stout and shows
that you need a general reduction,
which can be accomplished by rearranging the diet. If you are interested in it, send a stamped addressed envelope for full directions
Mrs. C. S. H.: It sometimes
happens that the hair fall3 out
after childbirth, though new hai
should grow again. If yours is not
recovering, send a stamped addressed envelope for my
hair tonio
formula.

2 BOYS ARE ARRESTED

BOOK,

My cuzzln Artie stayed at mv
house last nite, and we was laying
In bed wanting to go to sleep and
I sed. Heck, I wish wo dident hafi'
to go to skool tomorrow.
Its no fun going to sleep Jest so
you can waka up and go to skool,
sed
Artie.
1
It would be more fun to Jit st
stay asleep, I sed, and Artlo sed,
Hay, I tell you lets wat, lets hide
each others hats tomorrow morning and then wo can say we cant
find our hat and it wont be eny
lie, and maybe by the time we find
them maybe it will be too late to
go to skool.
Sounding like a grate Ideer, and
'
this morning the ferst thing I did
wen I woak up was run downstairs
in my pidjammers and hide Arties
By ELOISE.
Knickerbockers for all the fam- hat, and then Artie went down In
his pidjammers and hid mine, and
ily is the program which the As- then we got dressed, me not knowsociation of American Designers, ing ware my hat was and Artie not
now holding its annual convention knowing ware his was, but me
ware his was and him
in New York, has in contempla- Knowing ware
mine was, and after
knowing
tion.
I sed, Well, heers ware we
brekflst
Tho movement to make
to
to
haff
darn it.
go
skool,
suits popular extends to
men as well as women. Many men be Benny, stitch tnwk,anyou awt to
youre getting
education,
are now wearing knickerbockers to sed glad
and I sed, I dont mind getheir business offices in some of tting ma,
a
to
skool is
education,
going
the western cities, it was said, and all I object to. and Artie sed.
Well.
as the custom grows the similarity Im
to
get my hat. And he
of masculine and feminine fashions wentgoing
In the hall saying, Wares
out
will increase.
hat, I cant find my hat. And
This model of a new woman's my
I started to look for ml e savlne
Knickerbocker suit which Is beln? Neither
can I, hay ma, did you see
made up bv manufacturers for the
nat eny wares?
men's clothing hous who ara now myYour
hat is on the hat rack ware
taking up the manufacture of cer-Is It belongH, your father
found it
tain types of women's clothes.
under the vesterbule mat wen he
neatly designed In blue green cor. went out this morning, hn tred on
duroy. The knickerbockers, smartsomething and looked
ly cut and not very full, have and It was your new hat,underneeth
and youll
cuffs fastened with four Bmall
from him on the subjeck wen
There are deep pockets In heor
he
gets home, too, sed ma.
the trousers and four more conspiMo thinking, Heck, good nlte.
t,
cuous pockets in the Norfolk
And
I sed. Well then I mite as
whlrh, with a plain short
wait till Artlo finds his.
skirt that is easily removaid'?, well
You
go rite to skool and let
completes the knlckerbocker cos- Artie find
his own hat, theres no
tume.
,
use of you both being late, sed ma.
and I sed, Well, I think I can find
TX.TI NCTIOX ISSrED.
It for him.
I did, finding It
Belleville, Ills.. Jan. 17. A tem- behind the Wich clock
jest ware I
porary lnlunctlon restraining mem- put it, and parler
we went to skool havbers of all unions in East St. Louis
a fearse argument all the way
from interfering In any way with ing
wich was the dummest place
the business or molesting employes about
to
hide
of the East St. Louis plants of bule mata hat, under tho vesteror behind the parler
Swift and company, and Armour
and company, was issued In cir- clock.
cuit court here today. The order
Is returnable at the April term of WILL ENLARGE JEWISH
court.
Union packing employes
TEMPLE AT LAS VEGAS
have been on strike six weeks.
1

(Siwclnl Corresponrirnee to The Journal.)

Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 17.
Charged with stealing two horses
from Ignacio Enclnias of near
Juan P. Garcia and Jose
IJno Hernandez have been arrested by Chief Deputy Sheriff Ramon
Ulibarrl. The two, who are mere
boys, gave $200 bond for appearance for preliminary hearings.
James A. Albrecht, an attendant
at the Santa Fe hospital, was sentenced to 30 days in the county
Jail on complaint of the superintendent, Dr. R. F. Pittam, that the
man had created a disturbance at
the hospital. Peter Frank was fined
$10 and costs for kicking Alfonso
Baca out of Frank's front yard
after a quarrel. Henry Lucas, a
boy, paid a $10 fine for speeding
in his dad's car. The cases wero
In Judge Stewart's court.
o,

j

You are entitled to the benefit of the doubt

Why not take advantage of it?
The law is very careful In
protecting the rights of a prisoner charged with a crime.
How about the Law of Common Sense and the man who
has committed an error only ?
Isn't this a good place to use
the benefit of the doubt, too?

Take your own case: If you
don't know for sure whether tea
or coffee is harming you, you do
know that many are harmed by
the drug element in tea and
coffee, and that headaches,
nervousness, or high blood pressure are symptoms which often
tell that the drug, caffeine, is
giving the nervous system too

much jolt

Probably you know, too, that
some people can't drink a cup
of tea or coffee at bed-timand sleep well that night
e,

Where many have been

Hurry moth'.n-- iv.en a sick child
loves the "fruity" tiute of "C'aU- fornia Fig Syrup" and It nevei
fails to open the bowels. A ten

spoonful today may prevent a slcl
tomorrow.
child
If constipated
bilious feverish, fretful, has cold,
colic, or if Btomach Is sour, tongue
coated, breath bad, remember a
good cleansing of the little bowels
is often all that Is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which lias
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 1ou must eay "California" or
you may get an Imitation fis syrup

hut-ton- s.

J.vc-ke-

harmed by tea and coffee, and
you may be harmed, isn't it
well to put the benefit of the

doubt on your side before

doubt becomes an unpleasant
certainty?
There's charm without harm
in Postum a pure cereal bev-

erage, rich in flavor, fully satisfying; the favorite table drink
of thousands.
,
Suppose you try giving yourself this benefit today, and keep
up the test for ten days; then
judge the results. See if you
don't feel better and work
better. You can get Postum
wherever good food and drink
are sold or served.
Postum comas In two forms: Instant
Postum (In tins) mode instantly in th
cup by the addition of boiling witer.
Postum Cereal (in packages of largir
'bulk, for those who prefer to make the
drink whilt the meal is being prepared)
mads by boiling (or 20 minutes.

I

Congregation Montefiore, at Its annual meeting, made plans for the
building of a Sunday school room
and vestry room, as an addition to
tne temple. Rev. Dr. Bronsteln
was engaged for a period of two
years to act os spiritual director.
He had been hero since October
The following officers were elected
by the congregation: Daniel Stern,
president; Isaao Appel, vice president: Charles llfeld, Sig Nahm,
Simon Hoffman, S. Stein and Gilbert A. Rosenwald, trustees; L. W,
secretary.
llfeld,
Mrs. Nola Landers is the new
state fire inspector of Oklahoma,
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Check That Cold
Right Away
SUDDEN chill sneezes

A
the

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

'
'

good, healing medicines,

that

"ubuj

We are starting the new year right; Inventory
has been taken and the Fashion Shop is ready
to give you another year of unexcelled service.
Below you will a few of the many bargains w

are offering today at 93c.

Boys' heavy Blue Overalls,
just like dad's. Pair
WEDNESDAT

QQ

tOt

IS 03c DAT

JV

Each.

WEDNESDAY.

IS 93o DAY

Felt Slippers, In blue and
grey, all sizes. Pair
WEDNESDAY

A

Each..iJl

,,

93c

IS 93c DAY

Table Oil Cloth, In all
colors. Three yards..,
WEDNESDAY

93c

IS 93o DAY

IS 03o DAY

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to
close out. Each

93c

Men's Canvas Gloves, knit
wrist. Twelve for.
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

93c

IS 03c DAY

Ladies' Corsets, values up
to $2.98. All sizes.
WEDNESDAY

Boys' Shirts, in dark patTwo for....

terns only.

WEDNESDAY

Bungalow Aprons, in dark Percales
and Ginghams- QQ

93c

IS 93o DAY

IS B3o DAY

get

Men's Handkerchiefs, in red,
white or blue. 12 for

New Discovery
For Colds and Coughs

Complete

ur. King s

Put "Pep" inYour Work, "foany
a man is a (allure in business, many a

UMn I WOITT

GTUFE

KKiriffs Pills

TALKS

Oft

Will

Regular $2.50 value.
Each

WEDNESDAY

Ladies

Poplin,

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION

OQ
v.. v.. UOK

and

Black Japaned
Boxes. Each

Cash

WEDNESDAY

93c

IS 93o DAY

Khaki

Men's Lisle Hose: regular 50c value,
extra good quality, all
colors. Three pair
7t)C

G.

WEDNESDAY

IS 93c DAY

IS B3e DAY

Ladies' Spats, in all colors
1 pair...
and sizes.

QQ

tOl

IS 03o DAY

Ladies' Brown and Black
Cotton Hose. 6 pair. . . .

93c

IS flSe DAY

Ladies' Silk Hose, In black
brown. Regular $1.50 and
$1.98 value. One pair...,
IS

OSo

DAY

Phone Orders
Ho Charges

Cotton Batting, size 72x90.
Snow whit. Each
WEDNESDAY

and

AO

t70C

IS 03o DAY

One Lot of Children's Shoes. sizes
un to 8. Your

QOp

Choice...
WEDVFSrt

93c

WEDNESDAY

IS 93e DAY

IS 08c DAY

........... 93c

Ho
Phone SSI.

Sets.

Shaving

Wool

WEDNESDAY

.... ... QQ
JOC

IS 03o DAY

Military

WEDNESDAY

Brief Summary.

93c

Barber Towels, good
quality. Twelve for.
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

woman in her home, because constipation stores op poisons that enervate
and depress. Dr. Kins' Pills male
boweU act natwraUy. 25c.

Do you like WHOLE milk milk Into which no eklm
milk has been poured to increase tho volume? Then you wnnt
milk which Is guaranteed to bo wholo milk. Do
yon like to feel that your milk is prepared in the cleanest
poaslblo plant? Then come to the
plant on
North Second and decide for yourself if you have over seen
cleaner milk room or a more sanitary way of handling milk.

North Second.

Clear the Skin and Increase
Energy When Taken With
Every Meal or Money Back

vtAJT

right down to the trouble and help
nature.
You will soon notice a change for the
lias a convincing, healing
better,
taste that the kiddies like. Good
for croopy coughs. All druggists, 60c.

Before going on It wonld be" tvcll to make a brief nummary of tho points alaady brought out. Do yon care for tho
riTIlEST milk? Then you want Pasteurized
milk. Do you want It t'LKAN and froo of surface impurities?
Then you wnnt
milk that has been throngli tho
Clarifler.
Tho Pasteurizer kills bacteria and tho Clnrlfler
takes care of other impurities, eneh as grass, dirt and the like,
that might have fallen In tho milk.

S21

Are Positively Guaranteed

to Put On Firm Flesh,

There are no harmful drugs, nothing

but

IVE

"There's a Reason"

r

Ma!

stuffy

feeling in the head and you have
beginning of a hard cold. Get
right alter it, just as soon as the sniffles
tart, with Dr. King's New Discovery.
For fifty years a standard remedy
for colds, coughs and erippe.

CO-OPERAT-

Postum for Health

Yaaat VITAMON TabJata.

The Fash on Shop

WEDNESDAY

INTIMATE

Oat That Pima Ftaah,

"Pw" nd HanlUi Glow
f Yoth T.Wa Mamia'a

Every man or woman who has heard of the
wondrous health and beauty-makin- g
power of
the viumlnea In yeast, Jre&u vegotablea and
Other raw foods will be glad to know of the
amaiiag resuiu being obtnuied from the higljy
eonoentrated yeaut Mostiu's VITAMON tablets. Town supply a proper dosa of all threa
Titamina (A, B, and C) and nre now used by
thousands who appreoiata their economy
and quick results. Mastin't VTTA-MO- N
mini with your food, helps it to digest
stmegtb-buiidiand provides the health-givin- g,
nourishment that your body must hav-- e to make
firm tissue, strong nerves, rich blood and a
keen, active brain. They will not cause gas or
upeet the stomaoh, but, on the contrary, are a
great aid in OTercomlng indignation or chroma
oooitipation. Pimples, boils and skin eruptions
seem to vanish as if by magii), leaving the
eomplexiun dear and (lowing with health. Be
ure to remember the name Mastin's
Do not eoent imitations or substitutes.
You can get Mastin's VITAMON Tablets at all
food diugguta.

220 WEST CENTRAL
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(Special CnrrmiMinilrnrr to The Jonmtil
Las Vegas. N. M., Jan. 17.

U

"California Fig Syrup"

t

AT LAS VEGAS CHARGED
WITH STEALING HORSES

Quick.

d

Move Child's Bowels vHI

fir-- fefrft

knlck-erbock-

Concentrated Tablets Easy and'
Economical to Take Results

j

LITTLE

i3

i
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The action In engaging1 Miss
Adnma was taken at the December
hoard meeting on Monday evening.
The year's reports from all of the
secretaries were read and approved, and plans were made for
the annual meeting which will be
held on January 27. Mrs. J. K.
MeCollum, chairman of the membership committee, is In charge of
the Invitations and Mrs. E. 1j.
Moulton, chairman of the headquarters committee, Is in charge
of decorations and refreshments.

there?"
Margaret knew better
than to put Joan on the defensive
by saying all sho thought of the
Village. To her dainty tastes, her
ideas of homey surroundings, her
artistic feeling it was an Impossible place to live. All right to dsit

Vitamon

Robert G Foster, formerly of Raton, who was graduated from the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanlo Arts, has been promoted to the position of chief of
men's work in the section of
methods and organization in the
of extension work
of the TT. S. Deuartment of Agrl- now
He
has supervision
culture.
of twelve western
states, with
D. C.
at
Washington,
headquarters
I
While connected with boys' and
A.-- ;
In
the western
girls' club work
stales Mr. Foster made a reputa
tion as a worker. It is said he is
the first man in his division to
reach his offices in Washington
and the last one to leave, and that
while he Is on the Job he accomplishes more In the same length
of time than most of his fellow
workers.
Mrs. Ron S. Kirbr.
a student at State College
Other counties might follow the Mr.While
Foster ranked high In scholarof
example
county, ship, and he was one of the star
Campbell
Wyoming, if they wish to get rid of football players.
the angry taxpayers who argue with
Journal Want Ads bring results.
the assessors over payments to the
At the last election
government.
Campbell county elected a woman
as county assessor and since then
irte taxpayers have become an
unknown quantity.
The new assess r who was elected by an overwhelming majority
over a male candidate Is Mrs, Roxa
S. Kirby.
She la the only woman
in Wyoming holding such an elective office,
Campbell
county,
which Is Mrs. Klrby's territory, is
size
the
of
Connecticut.
exactly
Since she has assumed the duties
of her office the taxpuyer who reg- -

tion.

Five1

kin Clear and Res!
Firm With Yeast

special Correaponilvne to The Journal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 17.

full-tim-

"There Is only one place where
one can get atmosphere. Greenwich Village."
'Isn't it rather messy down

lstered complaints with every dollar paid is becoming very rare.
Mrs. Kirby, who sorved as deputy
assessor before she was elected to
her present office, knows the assessment business from the "ground
up to the money In the bank," and
argument with her regarding the
taxable value of property is most
unprofitable.
She was b,prn in Iowa and was
graduated from the Iowa Stite
She taught
Teachers'
college.
UUin and English in Iowa high
'schools. In 1916 she married J. It.
Kirby, a Jeweler and watchmaker,
and In 1919 migrated with him to
Wyoming, where they took up a
homestead in Campbell county on
which they still reside.
"I still like to cook and do fancy
work," Mrs. Kirby confessed efter
several months In public office.

RATON MAN PROMOTED
IN FEDERAL SERVICE

Monday.
Miss Adams has been a volun
teer worker at the association for
over a year and Is already familiar
with her work. She made a spe
cialty of athletics during her three
years of college work at Dennlson
university at Granville, o., and bus
done considerable campfiro work
with young girls.
The association has been withe
out a
secretary for the
club and recreation work since las;
summer. Mrs. W. A. Gekler served
three months during the early
winter as part-tim- e
secretary.
Upon her resignation during the
holidays It was learned that Miss
Adams was available for the posi-

ing?"

occasionally, but to live, awful!
Not if one could have one of those
dignified old houses on Washington Square North, or on the Avenue, nut a studio!
Like many others Margaret was
prejudiced against something of
There
which she knew nothing.
were dainty, attractive studios In
the quarter, as well as the other
kind. There were real artists and
writers living there as well as the
or smocksoiled shirt,
ed and bobbed-haire- d
brigade of
whom she had heard.
"Not messy at all. If you like
I'll take you down to the studio T
rented yesterday. I think you will
like it. and it is cheap," Joan made
answer.

In

full-tim-

n

Br Edna Kent Forbes.
Thankful: Massage the legs
and ankles vigorously every day
which will reduce their size. Exercises, such as basket ball, running
and hopping will also aid.
Bobby: Increase the amount of
hair you have by Improving tho
of yaur scalp. This
condition
may be sometimes accomplished
through dally massaging of the
scalp. A gobd tonic applied several times each week will also
hasten the Improvement.
Scrubbing the teeth with coarse
salt is severe treatment and irritating to the gums. There are any
number of good preparations on
the market that will not only
cleanse the teeth but will keep the
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tinua to watch the development of war gas making,
as no doubt will the United States and the others,
but the point of satisfaction is that the pressuro of
popular opinion has compelled his prohibition now.
even though In some instances against the advice
It is this growth of popof the technical experts.
ular detestation of war and determination to end
it by insisting upon discussion and adjustment
of international differences that is the one big effect of the Washington conference.
The proposition 10 forbid the bombing of open,
unfortified towns and cities will bo taken up next
and it is probable the ban will be placed on that
procedure also. As in the case of the poison gas,
the credit goes to the Germans for introducing that.
By their raids hundreds of noncombatants, women
and children, were slain. It was a part of tho program of "frightfulness"yct it availed only to
arouse the civilized world to the savage nature of
Gcrmnn warfare and to hasten tho defeat of those
who adopted such methods.
Excluding unfortified
cities from the tone of warfare would be another
step toward what must come ultimately, the abolition of armed clashes nnd the Introduction of international courts of justice as arbiters between disputants.

HELPFULNESS.
More than fifty people volunteered to supply a
portion of their blood that, by its transfusion, there
might be a chance to save the lifo of Elizabeth
Wylder. Had the public known of the need, hundreds, doubtless, would have volunteered.
Cynics tell us that the world is hard, unsympathetic and selfish. It is untrue. So tense is the
battle for survival that we sometimes get our minds
overmuch on the question of our personal requirements. But people are rare indeed, who will not
make a sacrifice for others,' when they realize ths
imperative need.
Abraham Lincoln's outstanding characteristic as
a public man was his faith In the essential goodness
of the common people. In
and
spite of bitterness and meanness in tho assaults upon
him, he retained that faith until the end of hl:3
career. Time has Justified his confidence.
Small, but important, incidents like the Wylder
episode restore confidence in human nature. They
also testify to the worth of the woman who was the
friend of so many.
DAME RUMOR.
60 current are the rumors that the present publisher of the Journal contemplates Its sale, that a
denial seems in order. Nothing is further from his
thought. The stories are pure propaganda.
The Journal grows in circulation, advertising
patronage and Influence. The support of the public

la encouraging.
Having turned our face to the furrow, we never
look back. Through error we may plow a crooked
furrow sometimes, but we are moving as straight to
ward our objective as circumstances and our ability
will permit. Throwing rocks at us is a trifle disconcerting at times and tends to take our eye off the
end in view, but we move on.
To sell now at tho profit offered us, would be
disloyalty to those who have trusted us and linked
their fortunes with ours. It would be a base be
trayal of confidence.
The public may be assured that we will surren
der our control and abandon our fight only when
we cannot go on. We believe firmly that no such
time will ever come. It certainly is not in sight at
this moment.
FARMER "GETS IT" BOTH WAYS.
A letter from a Nebraska farmer to a mantifac
turer of farming implements Is quoted In a current
agricultural journal explaining why the farmer is
buying only what be must have.
This farmer, passing up the perplexing question
of high prices in money, gets at the question of what
he has to sell and what he can buy In direct terms.
He says he needs a wagon but that If he buys ona
at current prices and Pays for It in corn he will

One does not wonder
have to give 030 bushels.
that tho farmer hesitates to drive his new wagon
loaded with corn 13 times to market to get the
money to pay the implement man.
But the maker of the wagon writes in answer
that even in selling the wagon 100 per cent higher
than In 1914, his concern Is taking a loss, and he
"At 12
pushes the blame over to the railroads.
cents a bushel increase in freight you are paying
the railroads $78 more for transportation on the
corn necessary to buy this wagon, therefore your
increased contribution to the railroad company in
getting this wagon out there and shipping enough
corn to Chicago to pay for it, is $89.40."
This latter sum Is considered more than the cos;
of a wagon in 3914. It is truly a perplexing condition when so great and important a body of the
country's producers is thus handicapped.
ONE MORE STEP.

In deciding to ban the use of poison gas in
warfare, the five major powers took the greatest
step yet in the elimination of barbarous methods
from armed hostilities.
It would bo desirable to
ban all Instruments vhlch kill or maim men and
resort to saner methods of settling international
disputes, and progress made so far by the disarmament conference Is a guarantee that this will be done
when the world is ready to go tho whole distance.
The danger that in case of war desperation
may lead to violation of all pledges is not overlooked. The British say plainly that they will con- -
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ANOTHER STUDY PERIOD ALL SHOT TO PIECES

the wmms
(By Tho Amoclrtt
New York, Jan.

--

Gas.

of strength
Specific Instances
were furnished by Gulf State Steel,
which enhanced its recent
advance by four points, later reacting mcderately; also Sttidebaker,
the most active feature. Sloss ShefNational
field Steel, Chandler,
Lead. National Biscuit and several
of tho chemical and fertilizer specialties.
shown by
Sluggishness was
equipments, sugars and minor food
specialties, but reactions in those
groups were moderate. Selling for
profits detracted from the market's
best prices in the final dealings but
0
the closing was strong. Sales,
shares.
The money market encouraged
operations for the long account,
call loans opening and holding at
4
per cent against yesterday's
maximum of 6 per cent. Time:
loans running 30 to 90 days were
made at the further concessions of
4
per cent.
Foreign exchange reflected the
further uncertainties arising from
h
relations.
Sterling
was slightly lower and almost tho
entire range of continental bills
eased from three to almost ten
points.
Bonds were less active but firm
In almost every division, notably
Liberty and high grade railway issues. Total sales, .par value, agOf new
gregated $17,775,000.
the most important was
that of the Southern Railway company for 830,000,000 which was immediately oversubscribed.
Closing prices:
33
American Beet Sugar
34
American Can
46
&
American Smelting
Ref'g..
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 334
118
American Tel. & Tel
49
Anaconda Copper
Atchison
98",
34
Baltimore & Ohio
58
Bethlehem Steel "B"
22
Butte & Superior
48
California Petroleum
124
Canadian Pacific
31
Central Leather
57
Chesapeake & Ohio
19
&
Paul
Mil.
St.
Chicago,
. . 58
f'hino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron...."... 24 4
69
Crucible Steel
8
Cuba Cane Sunr
8
Erie
73
Groat Jrthern pfd
40
Inspiration Copper
6 4
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
27
Kennecott Copper
115
Louisville & Nashyille

A decision just handed down by tho United
States Supreme Court finds the learned judges of
that tribunal divided five to four in a majority
opinion declaring tho selling methods of a packing
company to be unfair.
This packing company fixes the retail price of
its products, all
necessities, but under the decision in the Colgate case establishing the
premise of the manufacturer, Is held to be within
Its rights.
However, it went farther and refused to
supply its goods at all to retailers who make it a
practice to sell at a small margin of profit.'
In this latter practice five of the judges de
clared the company to have overstepped tho line,
while their four associates held the company to b3
within the law. That Is how dangerously near this
law came to being no law at all. That is the Blender
thread by which hangs the hope of the people who
went to their lawmakers for protection against a
monopoly in things necessary to life.

775,-00-

Anglo-Frenc-

VERSE OF TODAY
THE TEMPTRESS.
Ton tempt me with a red leaf;
You tempt me with a bird;
I follow, follow, follow.
And yet 1 know I heard.
warning from the north wind,
A whisper in the air,
"Turn, O best beloved, '
Do not follow there!"

A

I think, why nm I fearful?
My song is like a bell
SHU there is a something

and so on while the musk- at lady took the best dishes out
of tho closet anl I'ncle Wigglly
answered the door and let in the
crr-a-

The trees have tried to tell.

HPPLI3G

You tempt me with a red leaf,
And yet my heart must know,
I shall lie tomorrow

Underneath

the snow.

A. W. Cresson in the New York

By WAIT

mmi$
MASON.

Herald.
HAVEN TRESSES.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

plied his tonic punk. Tie said to
me, "Your hair is falling, h's losing
gloss and Khine; your scalp's
and it i:i calling for my restorer fine. It's made of barks and
buds nnd grasses, and Bine and
donkey'fl milk; when it is used
nnd hair
your ailment passes,
trrnwa fine nu k U '
When bo c.r- plied the hair restorer ths hair all
left my dome; and on my scalp
tho elm treo bor?r now ilu;a its
winter iiuiiie, .viy Nuiitiw
abating, my cheeks arc wet
with tears, and like a rink for
roller skatin;.; my old bald fonio
I sit beneath my vine
appears.
and cedar, and cry, devoid of hope,
"Beware tho nostrum, gentle reader, beware the unknown dope!"

I had all kinds of glossy ringlets,
until five years ago; they might
have
been admired by kinglets, so
WILD.
'EM
PLAYING
THEY'RE
In Europe nowadays a King is bo insignificant richly did they grow. Think not
because the people have raised tho deuce over it vain if one confesses to glories
And I was proud
passed away!
everything. Washington Post.
of those dark tresses without a
thread of gray. Oh, others had
THERE'S A KICK IN THE STICK.
One seldom seeg a man twirl his walking stick patrician faces, and some had
these days. The cork might fly out. Arkansas princely frames, and some had all
tho airs and graces that capivato
Gazette.
the dames. But I had hair so dark
and waving, had such a splendid
PLACING SENATOR WILLIAMS.
Williams of Mississippi conies from a state where stand, it used to set the painters
the purity of the ballot is protected with shotguns raving and bards declared it grand.
Hut now such hair no more I harand grandfather laws Buffalo Express.
bor, it shriveled and it shrunk, it
A TABLE DEMONSTRATION.
wilted when the village- barber ap
of
bread
Return of the
loaf
pound
for fivo cents when it arrives will convince more
Baby Bunty. "Hurry up and we'll
people that normalcy lias been reuched than any
have a game of tag! Chase me!
other one event. Chicago News.
you're it!" sho cried, and before
Unclo W'lggily could even wash the
lather off his face. Baby Bunty
camo hopping up tho stairs and
tagged him.
By Howard B. Garis
Of course, Uncle Wigglly didn't
A SOCIAL SYSTEM THAT IS DEAD.
f
want to be it, so h chased Baby
(From the Boston Transcript.)
Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Bunty, the little rabbit girl leadAs a result of the war, Britain is becoming a
Newspaper Syndicate.
ing him a lively race around
land of small holders a change every titled personthrough tho different rooms.
age would have declared to be .impossible at New
UN CI ,10 WIGGILV AND THE
"Come! Conic!" cried Nurse Jane
Year's Day, 1914. During the four years since the
FANCY CAKE.
after a while. "That's enough,
armistice over 3,500,000 acres of land in England
The company is arriving."
Wiggle!
have been sold, and an appreciable acreage of this
"There!" exclaimed Nurse Jane
"Is the fancy cake ready? asked
great domain is in the hands of the previous culti- Fuzzy Wuzzy one day as she step- the bunny.
vators. The sale of ancestral estates has of course ped back from the kitchen table
Oil, is thcro to be a fancy
excited apprehension among the aristocracy.
The In the hollow stump bungalow. "I
of
hands
lands have passed into the
tenants, who think that will be a lovely cake for
long had subsisted on them. Six dukes have between the party!"
them parted with 142.954 of their paternal acres.
"But aren't you going to put
Thirteen of lesser nobility gave up 171,050 acres any fancy frosting or chocolate on
More than a quarter of a million acres more also top?" asked Uncle Wlggily, who
went to the people. In most of these cases the land was very fond of such things.
was first offered to its tenants, and the privilegu
"Oh, yes," Nurse Jane answered.
was gladly taken, for the terms were easy. This "I'm going to Ice tho cake and
of
taken
more
was
the
concession
readily
advantage
put some whipped cream on top.
because the farmers had made money fast during But I'll wait until afternoon for
the war.
that. The cake will be cool then
Scotland tells a similar story, for nearly
It's just out of the oven. Oh, I'll
has
hands.
whole
of the
make the cake fancy enough to
country
changqd
inacres
were
over
600,000
last
sold,
suit
year
During
you!"
"I'm glad of that," said the bunvolving a value of 825,000,000, bringing up the total
turn-ovto the people since the armistice to a valua ny, twinkling his pink nose like a
value of the pound. pair of diamond
of 8262,500,000
at the pre-wfrom
with the passing of the the six and seven cent store. "And
Contemporaneously
the
in
homes"
the
I
country,
for
while
I'm
the
disappearance
party
waiting
"stately
of the great town houses in London has been even might as well go upstairs and
more alarming for the upper classes. Devonshire shave. My whiskers are getting a
House, Bath House, Lansdowne House, Grosvenor bit long."
So Unclo Wigglly went up to tho
House and Apsley House that mausoleum of dead
came over
With his brush he A'strange'Toblc
glory have passed or are passing out of the hered- bath room.
not
to
hands.
owners'
is
that
mlxod
a lot of beautiful white soap
It
say
enough
itary
the burden of taxation makes these houses unin- suds, which later ho spread on his
habitable; the thing goes much deeper. They belong face and scraped it off again, takto a social system that is dead, to a period when ing the whiskers with it,
cake?" asked Baby Bunty. "I just
Uncle Wigglly was about to wash love fancy cake!"
"Society," much smaller than at present, lived much
more together when two or three great houses the white, creamy lather out of his
"There's going to be one with
were "open" every night and when politics and social shaving cup when a voice called whipped cream on," said Nurse
life were closely interwoven.
from downstairs:
Jane. "You may como and help
Some of the war profiteers who had boirght
"Oh, Uncle Wigglly! Where aro me put it on, Baby flinty, while
costs
are
the
their
homes
beyond
finding
Unclo Wigglly answers tho door."
stately
you?"
comfortable incomes. This, and the continuous sale
"Hello, Baby Bunty!" laughed
This gave the lively little rabbit
"I'm com-- I girl something to do, which was
which is going on, will increase the number of small the rabbit gentleman.
holders who are making of Britain a vastly changed ing right down. Are you going to just what sho needed. So Nurse
Jano left her to put tho fancy stuff
place not so picturesque in its ownership, perhaps, 'bo it our party?"
I just guess I am!" said on the cake the icing, whipped
duc more soim.
j "Well,
i

Bedtime Stories

For Little Ones

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

er

ear-rin-

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

VJ$FJ'

(Copyright 1921 by George MUthew Adams

vyJlL

company.
Well, there was a grand tlm In
the hollow Mump bnn?alow. The
company talked, that is. the older
ones did, while the animal boys
and girls played the games of "dot:
In tho coiner" and "puBsy under
the piano."
At last the time cam to serve
the sroofl things to eat. There were
sandwiches, ice cream and cake.
"And it's p lovely cake, too,"
"A fancy
said Uncle Wigslly.
one;"
"I put a lot of whipped cream
,
on," said Baby Bunty.
Nurse Jane brought In the fancy
cake. Indeed, it was most love'y
and scrumptious!, if you will kindly
allow mo to say so. But just ns
Nurse Jane was putting the knife
In the cake, to cut It into slices so
that each one might have a b't.
the door opened and in camo the
bad old Bob Cat.
"Oh, ho!" howled the Bob Pat.
"A narty! Well, I like parties! But
I liki to nibble
Unclo Wiartrily's
earn better. Oh. wow! How I love
to nibble Unclo Wiggily's ears!"
Tho bunny gentleman was frightened, and so was all tho company,
but Bnby Bunty, brave llttl"? tyke
that she was1, ppoke up and said:
"Before you plbblo Unclo Wiggily's ears, wouldn't you liko a
piece of fancy cake?"
"Yrs," frowled tho Bob Cat. "I
would. Gio mo some cake."
"I'll give it to him," said Baby
Runty. She tool? the knife from
Nurse Jane, looked carefully at the
fancy cako a moment, and then
rut a lar-;slice out of one edge.
"Ent that. Bob Cat," said Bunty.
The Pob Cat chewed on the
cake, a strange look came over his
face and he gavo a howl, crying:
"Snap! Snap suds! Who put soap
suds on this fancy cake! Oh., for
a taste of snow! Oh, to get that
snan out of my mouth! Oh, wow!"
and out of the bungalow he ran.
"Goodie! Goodie!" cried Baby
Bunty, .clapping her paws.
"But how did soap get on my
fancy cake?" asked Nurse Jano.
"Is It all soap, I wonder?"
"No. Just a little place," said
Baby Bunty. "I took some of the
soap lather from Uncle Wiggily's
shaving cup and put some on the
cake. The soap looked so much
liko whipped pream I thought I
could fool some of you. But when
tho Bob Cat came.rfn I thought I'd
fool him, so I cut a slice of coke
whero I had put soap on. The
rest Is all whipped cream."
And so it was. Only one slice of
the fancy cake was spoiled by the
soap nnd this the Boh Cat had
served him right, too, I'll say.
Then tho party went on and they
nil had fun ,gs they laughed at
Baby Bunty's joke. And if the
picture book doesn't begin to tell
bedtime stories to the piano In the
middle of the tileht and wake up
the pussy cat. I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wigglly and the slippery cake.
,
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Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
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Missouri Pacific
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TRADE.

Chicago, Jan. 17. Wheat averaged a little higher today, he'ped
more or less by announcement of
a good sized decrease in tho world's
available supply last wnek. Tho
c
market c osed firm at 'Ac to
to $1.12
net gain with May $1.11
rn
to $1.00.
and July $1.00
c to
c higher, oats upi
finished
c to
c and provisions varying,
from unchanged figures to a i!se
of 15c.

The decrease in world stocks rf
wheat amounted to 4,635,000 bush
els and was given emphasis by
word that estimates of the Australian surplus were being reduced,
official reports from two provinces
Indicating a yield 15,000,000 bushels less than was the case last year.
Unfavorable
crop reports from
Oklahoma and southwest tended
Unalso to lift p(ces somewhat.
til the last part of the session, however, the selling side appeared to
have the advantage, and most of
the wheat bought
yesterday for
seed purposes in Russia turned out
to be Canadian instead pf United
States wheat. Slowness of domesdemnnd
tic milling
for whnat
counted also as a temporary deto be
but
seemed
pressing factor,
lost sight ot at the last, when the
attention of traders had been partly turned for the time being to adverse crop conditions southwest.
The slight advance in the value
of corn and oats was
ascribed
chiefly to the fact that rural offering's of corn to arrive here lacked volume, especially from Illinois
points.
Provisions tended upward as a

J,

R

Oats

Pork
Lard
Ribs

May, 53c; July. 54 c.
May. 38 e; July. 39 e.
Jan.. $16.10; May, $16.25,
March, $9.42; May, $9.62.
Jan., $8.55; May, $8.66.

New York, Jan. 17. Cotton futures closed steady: Jan., $17.73;
March. $17.56; May, $17.23; July,
$16.78;

Oct.. $16.20.

NEW YORK METALS.

"7

New York, Jan. 17. Copper
Steady. Electrolytic, spot and nearby. 13

14c;

later.

14c.

Tin Weak. Spot and nearby,
$32.00; futures, $31.75.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 4. SO.
Antimony Spot, $4.50.
Foreign bar silver, 65 c.
Mexican dollars, 50c.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York; Jan. 17. Foreign exchange heavy. Great Britain demand, $4.22; cables,
$4.22.
France demand. 8.12; cables,
8.13. Italy demand, 4.34; cables,
4.35.
Belgium demand. 7.81;
cables, 7.82. Oermanv
demand,
Holland decables,
mand, 30.74:' cables. 36.80. Norway demand. 15.57.' Sweden de
mand, 24.87. Denmark
demand,
19.94.
Switzerland demand, 19.40.
Spain demand, 14.96. Greece demand, 4.37. Argentine
demand,
33.62. Brazil demand, 12.75. Montreal demand, 94

.53.

.52;

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago. Jan. 17. Cattle Receipts 9,000, Beef steers, stocker
and feeders strong to 25c higher;
quality beef steers plain. Bulli
around $6.75 0 7.85; she stock an
bulls steady; bulk bolognas, $4.25
4.40; veal calves 25c higher?
bulk, $8.5010)9.25.
Markst
Hogs Receipts 24,000.
active, 40c to 65c higher than yesterday's average, lighter weight
up most. Top, $8.50 on hoga aver
aging 180 pounds and down; bulk
$7.75
8.25; pigs 50c to 75c higher,
few"
hulk desirable $8.35 8.00;
light weight, $8.75.
Sheep Receipts 13,000. Market
generally strong to 25c higher. Fat
lambs to shippers and city butchers, $13.00;
top fat ewes early,
fall shons.
$7.35; good
Texas yearlings and twos, $10.25,

Kansas City, Jan. 17. Cattle-Rec- eipts
Beef steers and
13,000.
fat she stock steady to strong, closslow.
Heavy and light steers,
ing
$8.00; best load cows, $5.00; most
other lots, $3.75 4.50: medium to
good heifers, $5.00(36.50; stocker
and feeders steady and strong,
spots higher: fleshy 1,250 to
other feeders,
$7.35;

1.325-pounde- rs,

$5.80 St 6.40; plain to good stockers.
$6.45 (ff 7.40: other classes steady;

practical top on vealers. $9.00;
many to packers, $8.00R8.50; odd
lots to shippers, $9.25 9.50; good,
eanners around, $2.50; best cutters,
$3.25

down.

3.50;

bulls

mostly

$4.25

Denver, Jan. 17. Cattle Receipts 2.400. Market slow, slightly
lower. Beef Fteers, $6.0041)7.50;
cows and heifers.
$4.50(f!6.50;
eMves. $8.5010.50: bulls. $2.50
3.50; stockers and feeders, $5.00

FRIENDS TN IIOCR OP
NEED.
"In the hour of need we quickly
seek our best friends." writes Chas.
Schrldd Ward de Wet. 957 73rd
Ave., Oakland, Cal., "our little boy
and girl had a severe dry, rasping
phlegm, a cough
cough without
that chokes and flushes the face of
the sufferers like unto convulsions.
Foley's Honey and Tar was a wonderful emergency remedy." Cases
like this give Foley's Honey and
Tar Its'reputation as the best remedy for coughs and colds. Sold
everywhere.
SEEK

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICe for bids
Bids will be received until January 27th by D. J. Rankin, Flood
Commissioner, for Bernalillo county. New Mexico, Room 15. N. T.
Armljo Bldg., Albuquerque, forth
construction of an earth embankment dike near the east bank of
the Rio Grande In School District
15, Bernalillo county, on lands of
J. I j. Phillips and Thos. F. Phelan,
2800 feet In length and to contain
approximately S800 cubic yards of
earth. Specifications can be ob.
tained by prospective bidders at
Room 15, N. T. Armljo Bldg. Albuquerque, N. M.
DON J. RANKIN,
Commissioner.
'

NOTICE OF EXECUTOR.
In the Matter of the Estate) of
William Ingram. Deceased.
Notice is hereby
that
given
Aaron Gray, Executor of the estate
of William Ingram, deceased, has
filed in tho Probate Court of Bernalillo County, New Mexico, his
final report as such Executor, and
the court has appointed Thursday,
the 1 6th day of February, 192?. as
tho day for hearing objections, if
any there be. to the apnrov.il of
said final report and tho discharge
of said Executor.
Witness my hand and tho real
of said-- Probate Court this 13th day
of January, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

By Gene

WWS

'

NEW YORK COTTON.

7.00.
Market
3,000.
Hogs Receipts
25c to 40c
82
higher. Top. $7,651
19
bulk, $7.1 0D 7.50.
88 s;
Sheep Receipts 3.T100. Market
f V, 25c to 35c higher.
Lambs, $10.75
(?B
i4
11.35; ewes, $5.006.00; feeder
129
lambs, $10.0010.60.

New York. Jan. 17. C!all money
Firm. High, low, ruling rate, offered at and last loan, 4
per
cent; closing bid, 4 per cent.
4
to B
Prime mercantile paper.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
90 days and six months, 4
per
cent,
per cent.
CniC.-G-

result of a sharp advance in the
hog market. Owners of lard, however, showed considerable disposition to realize profits.
Oloring prices:
Wheat
May, $1.11; July,

$1.00.
Corn

Vmi.)

traders were'in undisputed control
of today's stock market, their bullish maneuvers affecting substantial
gains in a wide variety of issues.
Unlike Monday's session, rails were
Inconspicuous until the latter dealings, when cotton carriers, transand coalers came
continental
briskly to warn.
Speculahre interest was most
keen in th
steels,
independent
also motors, oils, coppers, rubbers
and chemicals, wnh intermittent
activity In utilities, especially express company shares and People's

A LAAV OR NOT A LAW.

faith.
Dr. Prank E. McGuire, pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal church, preached a sermon last Sunday upon the subject of "Faith." We chronicle that
fact because of his practical application of his subject to state building; and state purification.
Faith was pronounced to be the first essential
to progress, spiritually or economically. A mai
must have faith in a private business project, or a
city program, before - can culminate successfully.
If we believe In the need of a new hotel, in its Importance to the city, or in its psychological value to
future progress, wa will soon make it a practical
reality. The drive lags through our lack of faith.
Real progress in the state is impossible until we
have faith in the people, confidence in democracy,
assurance In the importance of equality of opportunity and a square deal for all. Faith in thesa
Ideals will move us to action to bring these things to
pass. Faith in our convictions will move us to band
together, ignoring party lines, In order to bring that
faith to fulfillment.
Faith in God, in the power of righteousness and
in the invincibility of justice, will give us courage to
abandon expediency and stand courageously for
principle.
Now is the time for ministers of the gospel in
Academic discussions
New Mexico to he unafraid.
may help, but the application of the gospel to thj
problems confronting us, is tho route to a crystallized public opinion among church people and all
lovers of civic righteousness.
A man may mentally accept the truth and still
remain unchanged in his heart. Truth and justice
must become a practical, working program, for
progress to be made.
Sermons such as that of Dr. McGulre are heartening to the friends of real democracy.
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The best view in the Highlands. This lot can be bought
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good
large rooms; twoBcreen-ed-iporches; large
front porch; hot watei
heat; all kinds of built-i- n features! hardwood floors; good
sized basement, and a com-

n

plete home. This property ia located in the Highlands and
cost $9,000 to build. Can be
bought for $6,750 if Bold at
once.

i

for rent.

D, T, KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Tionnsi and Insurance.
Phone 907-210 V. Gold.

MR,
Do you

BUYER

to sea something
real nifty In a new
pressed brick,
sloeping
porch,
bath and basement first clasr,
material and workmanship,
want

five-roo-

whlt stucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floon, fireplace,
furnace,
garage, ftna location on
paved treet; Fourth ward.
modern residence, hard$8,500
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double garage, corner lot, close In;
good value.
double house, compete-l- y
$4,750
furnished, occupied by two families. Income $90 per month;
Highlands.
$3,fi00
brick, modern, partly
furnished, large porches, large lot;
North Eighth street

A.

Inraranc

Ill

FLEISCBjIEK,

Realtor

oil It limnrhes, Loans,
Surety lloodi.
to P. O.
South Fourth Strert,
I'hone 64.
In

Kt

m

throughout. Built-i- n features, to a
genius' taste, furnished in mahogany, that can be bought for less
than $5,000. If so call
ACKEUSOX re GRIFFITH.

120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.
Money to Loan on Real Estate.
SUDDEN 8RRV1CK.
Ths Red Arrow (all over the West) readers sudden service on Kodak finishing

to peopls who demand quality.
Work
a before 11 a. m. mailed same nay
Work In before I p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE HBO ARROW,
E. Las Vega
Albuquerque
In TO'JK
(Vv'e want a representatlrs

territory.)

NOTICE
We are moving to

Z14 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
locaour
new
for business in
tion after January 4th.
MrDOXAT.D

FOR RENT

Apartments

Real

If

S225 PER Amir;

Insurance.

Buys a dandy ranch closa In
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe Tiouses, outbuildings, on a main ditch. If you
don't care for all of it, it will
divide nioely. Easyterms to

right party.

SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
4."0-210 West Gold

Phono

J.

f.

.

Tins

.is

jvntlonnl Thrift Week.
Todny Is Hudsot Day.
SIX ROOM BRICK
IIIGHLAXDS, LOOK!
Six rooms, bath, lawn, trees,
built-i- n
features, only one block
from car line. This property Is
In first class condition.
For
immediate sale $4,760
part
terms.
We have several thousand dollars to loan on first mortgages,
city property.
DIECKWAXN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Goltl.
Phono 670.

r.ik rj t

i

t,v

BARGAIN,

Some

Bargain

.r;.

modern, frame; two
porches. In excellent condition,
close In on car Una, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.

Four-roo-

A. L. MARTIN" CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Loans.
Insurance,
223 W. Gold.
Phono 150.

That modern
homo
you have been looking for. Well
located In the Third ward, and
it can be bought for only $400
cash, balance In payments ot
$35 per month.
four-roo-

Buy the lot now, get ready for
your garden. Anderson Addiction, where things grow $20
down, $10 per month.

Franklin & Co,

Can place $1,500 on First
Mortgage.

Realtors.

Third and

Gold.

J, D, Keleher, Realtor,

Phone 637.

211 W. Gold.

FOR RENT

Phono

442--

Rooms

J.

WANTED

fosition

Phono 410.

FOR SALE
Bentson Ranch, Old Town boulestucco house, garvard;
age; all kinds of fruit, alfalfa,
etc. Sell all or part of same, also
nine acre tract, cultivated. Address P. O. Box 130, Old Town.
Phones 2417 R-- l or 34S.

TREES

REAL, VALUE

FUR KE.'jT Room. 130 KouthValtor.
SHADE TREES AND ORNA210 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Room.
Brick dwelling of four modern
MENTALS F
ALBUm.
NT
73
FOR-REFurnished' front-roo.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
rooms, Bleeping porch, Borvlcf
souin
Oet Your Order In Now. Write
porch, with big lot 50x200 feet,
'furnished room, 519 Weal
Fl)RRE.NT
for catalog.
Gold, i'hone 94ii or 107,
at 916 North Eleventh street
CO.
T. YOUXG
J.
FOR RENT Three light housekeeping
Trice $3,800, with $500 cash
Albuquerque- - N, M.
rooms. 1011 North First.
V
and balance terms. Now vacant
rooms.
FOR RENT Morltrn
rjrnlsln.d
stcum heat. 5u8, West Central.
FOR RENT Rooms to women only. 332
CITY REALTY CO,
FOR SALE Houtsi
Seventh. I'hone 739-liy owner. four-ru'r- a
hur.
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms Kult sa i.L
207 W. Gold.
Phone 607.
Inriiifro
nr, Weist Fruit.
and furnished. Imperial Annex.
brluk house, oa
FOR RENT Tm-ofurmsr.ed Housekeep- i? .u fci.v i,i;
tl lilitji. Phone moi-lcing rooms 0 ' y North Fourth street.
"UrK-k$8.00ii, nfne largw
FUR IlliMT- - Nice
lu lisJud room,' in FOU 6 A L.2
JSiJ incine, unfurnished; ownr
rooms.
Lead.
h
615 West
me, $30.
jnouVrn
HELP WANTED
In two.
South Edith.
llvfs
l'H
furnished
FOR
li;;ht
ll'.;NT Two
SA 1,E On rasy terms,
.lit room
Mnle.
housekeeping looms, 517 West Silver.
mo ilorn buna!ov , will tnku good lots
FURNISHED rooms, hot wnler heal; no nr roal esuite
WANTED
2040-Mom mnfccr at
Kxpprlrncea
Phone
p:iprr.
414
V'St Stiver
once.
aitk; no children.
Emplojm.r.t Office, 110 Bouill
t ult SAI KIJy cwiier, raw ni'ltru eU- - Third. Vhnue
V.
3:,1
FOR RENT Two furnished loom for
riK-Hublnn pa rl;, $ 'i0 J vVK
house,
TUA'.'tr you riht.
ll;ht housekeeping. 1727 West Cen- ensh 1 () tin- Ttmnth. Plutn IK-- a W.
ptciul rales.
tral.
Vounff Men's Oliiistiau Association Auto
Five-roo.13
FOH SA
f ntme, mod rn, Pehool, Los Aniti'tes.
Iui'ko
FOR KENT Unfurnished
front
for two families; Itxrse lot,
conwnlt'nt
K4 South
WANTED
room; closets, shelves.
Young man stenographer,
eistfront, Hlshlnmls. Plume 166D-Edith.
who curl speak .Spinlsh: A. II. C. gr
PALE Two room house with slc-p-Call st Albuquerque
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for ladies Full
preferred.
;
ii
also screened rnivti, iui - TluHnPFs
only; $3 to $lo per month. 315 Soutii nlslied; p'Tfh
wired for UgbU; lot 6U7. 1519 WANT aCollege. mun
Third.
who can spe.ik
young
Houth Elm.
English Hnd t:nanish. Tfith a small
FOR RENT-In- g Room and glassed-i- n
FOU SALE By owner, 7ir.-tiCoal,
234 South
Imporsit,te to Lose. Apply at
only.
porch;
frume ituceo, 4 rooms anil bath. 2 capital.
F. P.. enre Journal.
Walter.
ffirRp porcht'8. newly decora tp.l. vacant
'
WANTE
XT" cnil )l n e d bookkeeif r
FUK 1;EN 1 i"url)liiieJ room with privi- Trrin, If (iwlK-Phnne 18U-V- .
nnd st"iiof'rnphcr with prpcr'.encc;
lege of parlor; garage available. Phone FOli
SALE
house:
1714-J- .
rcquiied. Line, hardware and
Hood outbuilding: lance lot; clTy nnd
furnlturn. Apply L. Q. Sllanklln, Gallup,
n
FOR KENT Good furnished
Iri'iK'Uton
water; $l.S0O. on easy
Npw
Mexico,
512
Noriu
W. C. Thai ton. 705 Weft Mounblo
npjrtment, on first fioor.
AN
tain road.
youtis: man with comfortable car. Call
FOR RENT Furnished room with sleep-In- ? FOU SAI.K
At 410 East rentral, eight-rooat nine, should iinke $7 wecklv. Joseph
pireh; gent man only; no s;cK.
house, six scrc.pned porches, tiro
Phone 11-J- .
b;ith roi nis, oak f'oors. arnin:u.1 idoili Collier. 115 South Second, with C. M.
Tlirler.
Uont
FOR
Furnished three rooniP, for big- Income. Priced for uulck sale.
with pleeping porch.
liniuire 1101 Phone lr,s.j.
I
.ou.h Arno.
mix brn'nnnw WANTED
Second girl at Monkbrldge
OH KENT
f6kSal':0
four-rtmcorner Ninth nnd
FOR KENT Two larsa furnished rooms,
houses,
buth and phune; nu children, Coil; will sell one nr all on rcosonnhli-- WAVIEIl E.ueri ncd collar girl. E
Ben- terms. See R H. Btrnng, or U
414 West Oold.
v.u,r l.ii'P'lrv
nrtt Phones 75 or 14:..
C'lil"
l" d"" r onnn
FCTi UK X T fu
WANTED
ed salesladies.
Exne
Ap- FOK
fouiund
rooms
Mouse,
HIS
u
gAi,I3
ni-Sun
W.iPer,
for
s.ile.
birds
p'v Tli EconSTlassed-iporr h, fiont and
nliMnc 1('('""-'T- ,
. hsck
v
noFch; lle bascmem; fi.rnH'je;
wood work. Sep. housekeeper. Alnu- FOR KENT Three room modern furfurn'shed; larso lnt; this Is a
nished house, $30. J. A. Hammond, H'ii good buy:
Do not plion,
querfnie sanatorium.
terms.
C.
bos
Address
easy
East Silver. Phone 1522-care Journal.
WANTCr1
Amerlran woman or tlrl for
FOR RENT Two nice lurue clean well BV
housework
Fomrul
and
in
cooking; stay
monrn
house
OWNER,
ventilated btd rooms;t furnace heal.
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fire- nlfthls. 703 West Slate, phone l:;x.v,
10S South Arno.
n
Ppanish-AmericaA
three
WANTED
place, large
porches,
rirl to
r'OK II EN T lv Ice y furnish., d room, in light, airy bed roo- s viih extra lurire
travel; must bo able to write and read
modern home, Mrs. Frtd Hamm, R23 closets, fronts east on large lol 'lth
Address Magician, enre of Journt
North Pecond.
nal.
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excell-terms If desired. Phone WA ntwtvTa laiTv who can,nuweV'"e II
PTATE HOT EL "Lilr h t house keeping condition;
rooms for rent. Under new manage 1H77-nurstlons of business and domestic and
trnv-.a trnglcl.tn. Adilrcs W. R.,
FOU fJAI.E I)Y OWNER--Nearlrnnt. Fourth nnd Ontrnl.
ce,,
modern
Joomal.
ROH.V.S
strictly
"u'e. cltali rooms;
IMl'lil'.lAl,
;
all built-iwhite ppblt'e-dns- h
E.V:;N i: M'
monTh
rrites b rl.iy ir wfk. Ovfr
iio. rn and tfo
features. Including flro piaco. breakfast
.!e
Tranter. VII '4 Wvst (Vntrsl
echo,.!
cat'1 sue fr
nook, buffet, cablnels. hard wood floors Viokav u'tondfng
Pustness
South
80fi',4
College.
FOR RENT Two rooms fumicd for
modern home,
throughout; also
light housckreploir; also sleeping room, close in
For further Infurmstlon see Mln, Los Angeles.
no sick.
01 North Fourth.
WANTE D Ladles all over New Mex Ion
lwner at 420 West Coal.
to fke orders for mv medallions: good
ET.aiM HOTEL Sleeping rooms and FOR BALE Plastered cottage, furnished,
h
Write me for particulars.
10. 'i
pey.
Harry
h'.Ufekfrt"",.' tftauuitiii
chicken
has
large lot, shade trees,
.
605 North
wp.-Rea,
Second,
w.si '."!-!- !
Albuquerque.
house, etc.; Ideal for health spelters, on New
Mexico,
Overland
terms:
also
car,
front
very easy
FOR RENT Clean, sunny, airy
Molo Him I'Vrujtliv
In perfect mechanical condimodsl 75-e.itii'fa.etnry
room, private entrance,
heat; employed party. 204 North Walter. tion; one new cord tire, but In bad shape YOIXO men, wnmen7over 17drslrlnot
has starter, good Wlllard batFOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping for looks,
provernment
positions, f 110 moniMy,
etc. First 175 gets It. Wm. E. write for free Mat
of positions now open,
room with large closet; bath; use of tery,
Rrown, 151 South Elm.
R.
no
4:0
South
1007,
Phone
sick,.
Terry, (former Civil Service examphone;
Edith.
iner), 26 Continental Bids., WaBhlnston,
AUTOMOBILE?
r. c.
FOR RENT
Large front room, well
MOTION
PITTPRE ACTTNO
ventilated and light, two blocks from FOR SALE Ford truck, cheap. Duks
823
South Fifth, phone
WANTED
of ladies and
number
city Auto Company.
postofflce.
2S72-U- .
to
train for motion picRentlcmen
FOR SaTJe TJuiek
good
tures.
Foto Play
Call, investigate.
FOR RENT Two rooma for light housecondition, 82'JO. 1022 South Walter.
Film School, 601 North Second.
Hours
Use of bath FOR SALE
keeping; also garage.
6
Bulck tourlng"car;
20
1928-'K
P.m.
Phone
and
first-claBond-Dillon
telephone.
condition.
Co.,
AT.L TYrES and ages are" wanted for
North Edith.
city
motion pictures;
our twolve-wet-k- s
WOODWORTH
Ntwly furnished, nice. FOP. SALE Some extia good used cars; coume
will fit you for tha screen, proclean rooms and housekeeping aparteasy terms. Mrlntoen Auto Co 601 viding- you can show
812
good exprsnion and
West Central
ments, by daj, week or month.
Foto Play
Call, Investinate.
ability.
8outh Third.
5
FOR SALE
Buick. at your own Film School, G01 North Second; classes
FOR RENT Large front room, private
price; make a reasonable offer; can start Friday evening".
home; ledy employed; connecting bath; he eeen at 610 North Eleventh.
home privileges; rent $18 per month. 312! FOR SALE Almost new 1921 Ford "roadFOR SALE Ranches
south seventh.
tster, with new truck body;
FOU KENT Nicely furnished front pn'in er. H. O. Chaves, 1425 South Second.
Foil SALE- Forty-acl- e
alia. fa ranch,
four mil from city. Inquire 400 West
with or without ileeplng- porch; suitSALE Just out of the paint shop, Gold.
able for one or twi gentlemen; close in. FOR
a real bargain In an Oakland six tour16Jouth Third.
Hoover Motor Company, 418 West FOR SALE A ranch, cheap, with new
ing.
house of three rooma.
FOR RENT
modern. c!nse-ln- ,
Nice,
Inquire 1303
Copper.
South Fourth,
sfiven-roofurnace
with
apartment,
FOR SALE Or will trade for well In.
Nine-acr- e
neat, lonsr term tenant fjfirru, 5 "
FOR
SALE
one 'ii'd
ranch
Cole-cnted vacant lots.
In excellent
month. 421 South Third, phono K&l-miles west of Rnrelaa brld
ears ononr-ha- lf
condition, 'Address Box
main ditch; new adobe 'muse and
SPECIAL OFFER -- A coay room 'in Journal.
mile from school
garage;
brand new modern home, private ac-e- a FOR
SALE Vord light truck. 8160; one-to- Phone 2404-Jto bath. Furnace heat, cit s'? In.
Ford truck. $300. worm drive; 5
FOR SALE Country home, stucco house.
Employed peopl olr. Phone 1P4!'-light Bulck, $590; Ford touring, $125;
seven
rooms, steam heated, electric
VOH THE MAN who cares, a etrictly Studebaker,
Ill lights:
$200.
e
on
hlRh-clarench: In alfalfa and
eloffantly furnished, plfam West Gold
orchard.
AdSteea Postofflce box 277, or
heated room and south aleeplnjc prch, SAVE HONEY ON
PARTS and accesso-rle2407-Rt;
in a private home, best reaidentlal
phone
slightly used batteries, tires and FOR
break Taut aorved to man employed; parte for
SALE Four-acr- e
ranch, two mllee
Studebaker, Chalmers. Maxno sick.
Address Class, care Journal. well and Overland-80from postofflce, on main ditch: d i ihie
,
Mcintosh Auto
house,
milk
garage,
house, chicken
Company. 60S West Central.
Estate
FOR SALE
houses, thoroughbred chickens and
tools
and
terms. Phone
furniture;
FOU' SALE Fine 60 foot lot nKasl
PERSONAL
2416-.TSilver at reduced price. J. A. Ham- WANTED Private
and
trained
by
pupils
mond. 834 East Silver.
FOK SALE Livestock
60c per bour, 1022
experienced
FOR SALE Some fine lots, fine location. SouthWalter; teacher,
FOR SALE Bucks,
does and frying
Fourth ward, Highlands; six lots In CH ILDR EN'S HAIR CUT
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
at their homes.
blocks
block,
University Heights, two McMll-llo85c:
cut
ladles'
mens
hair
FOR
SALE Saddle iiony, guaranteed
shampoo,
from street car; a snap. W, H.
and shaves at their home, by Perkins
gentle. 1801 West Central.
206 West Gold.
1967-R- ,
Brothers,
FOR SALE Fresh young cow giving
FOR SALE Some fine lots, fine loca- IF YOU phone
ARB MCK or tiled out from
three gallons. 717 South Arno.
tion Fourth- ward, Highlands; six lots
over work, do you realise what a masIn block , University Heights, two blocks
FOR SALE Seven-gallo- n
cow,
wheu
You
would
to
do
tired
sage
bodyf
McMII-lloyour
from street car a snap. W. H.
fresh: now milking four gallons. ItiOu
osn have that service In your own home
208 West Gold.
,
South E'm.
The Masseuses.
by calling 641-FOR SALE Horse, buggy and harness,
CARPENTERING
$150.
DRESSMAKING
Taylor and Son, Old Town,
phone 883-PETTIFORD THE ODD" JOB MAN.
A gentle
ColoSALE
All kinds of work. Phone 1873-DRESSMAKING By the day or at home. Ff't
rado mare; good spring wagon and
o
WANTED Odd jobs mi penterllig. palnl- 2102-South
Fourth,
phone
1600-a
harness:
Phnne
bargain.
Ing and roof repairing Phone 140H H HEMSTITCHING,
pirating. Williams'
FOR SALE Cheap, eight head of Jersey
WANTED Odd Jobs""carpentorlng," house
too South Broadway, ph 777-- J.
three to five years old; will have
cows;
reasonable
painting and repairing, at
PLEATING, accordion, side and box: palvee wllhln next six weeks. 115 North
prices. Phone 1456-mall
N. Crane, $15 North Second, phnne 45.
orders.
BUILDING, alterations, repairing. ,arge eventh: Cisne Apartments phone 114 FOR SALE Or trade for hoga, good
Jobs or small; work by contract ir by
work horse, weight about 1100: an be
the day; reasonable prices; work guarWANTED Salesmen
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
anteed; estimates free. Call 1753-Rio Grande blvd. Phone 2409-R-tS A I . K o M IS S"
G E T THIS
MWE big money presenting the Twlnko FOR BALK OR TRADE For good genoom
FOR RE Tj
Service to. horjwlvts;
tle horse, one Jersey cow.
Call at
your muney
every day; very attractive; no capital Highland and Harvard streets hetween
FORilENTtalgeorTroTmT
dell-e- r.
we
South
of
12"1
end
Twlnko
necessary;
Address
car
and
counters,
line
and
Falrvlevr
University
shelving
Third.
Company. 4523 fihllshol Av.t Seattle. cemetery. Brewer,

J

t

Ra!

Ser

FURNISHED

COTTAGE

Three rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, lights, porch, wel!
furnished, garajrc,
lot. one
block from car line. Complete for
$2,100. Terms.
J. A.' HAMMOXD,
824 E. Silver.
Phono 1522-R- .

Several good furnished house
for rent and a few unfurnished
ones.

JVST COM PI.F.TFD.
Five ronms, white plaster finish
over BHICK. Has sleeping porch,
basement, furnace, laundry facilities, etc., and in tho best nection of
0
Fourth ward, close to
down and balance like
rent. Pop.
.1. Ii.
PNJM.IPS, RFATi FSTATF.
110 S. Third.
Phono 334. .

rMVFRSITY HEIGHTS
LOTS
I.FVEIj

TOTS

same size, no one can
build a chicken coop ngainst
your sleeping porch, "IIRCAUSK
THEY ARK RESTRICTED."
And the HEIGHTS
OZOXE.
"OH HOY." It's true, IT'S
GREAT! Rccause all who live
up there SAY SO.
We are GENERAL, AGENTS.
Get yours Today, $10.00 down
and $10.00 per month. Lifo is
SERVICE, let us serve you by
showing you these lots.
All

school-$750.0-

six-roo-

J.

FRUIT

Vacant lots will he In grout
demand this coming
Tletter pick yours now. spring.
This B0xl42 foot lot for sale
at a reduced price, located on
West Silver avenue.

1111178

Feature Service. Inc
"

IS COMING

five-roo-

204 W. Gold.

by Int-- l

IT'S HERE

SAVE YOUR REjNT
A REAL HOME
Five nice room and porches,
Luna boulevard,
finish, many built-i- n
brick and sleeping porch. Furnace, hardwood
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n features, basement, fine lot, splenfeatures, garage, lawn, trees: did location. $500 cash; balance as
this is a good home at right rent.
J. P. GILL, Real Estate.
price. Fart Terms.
R. MeCLUGITAX,
Phono 723-113 S. Second.
On

1922

"Vf

f

SPRINGTIME

is Right,

four-roo-

J
i

MFIK

Owner's family has gone east
and. he wishes to sell at once
and go too.
This
brick stucco has
glassed in sleeping porch, nice
front and back porches, bath,
pantry, gas, hardwood floors,
sidewalks. Nicely located within
four blocks of postofflce, and
will be sold soon.

(si i t

!

ROM

FOR KKNT Two furnished roonn for
'A"NI'i;iJ
Nursing. i'houo'""7?;-J- .
1023 Ntw Tork.
light houaplteeplni;,
FOR RENT Dwelling
WANTED
ny man, work of any kind.
furnished
FOR RICXT New four-roo1617-Phono
apartment; steam heat. 1003 South FOK HEM Five ruom1 83--rt.o-e- in
bikk, WANTED Housework
Arno.
unfurnished. Phone
the day.
by
Phone lB4r,.
FOR RENT Two furnished room, for FOR RENT Threo-rooframo house,
AND
IltO.VIN'O
to take
1313 West Marble. WASH1NI?
with two porches.
light housekeeping; adults; no !ck.
721 Sou th Second,
home. Phono 1313 J.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house,
WANTED
FOR RENT Three-rooand
General
apartment
housework, by the
large screened porches, only $35. phone
rlnv. 71 S South fifth.
bath, partly furnished, Apply 806 North 410.
Eighth, phnne W-J- .
FOR RENT Five room Bouse! Uatir, FOR 1IOLSK cleaning und floor waxFOR RENT Two unfurnished rooms
ing enll J. W. I. owe. 1430-R- .
North
sleeping porch,
garage.
with sleeping porch, lights, bath and Ulch.
WANTED
Washing and ironing to take
stove, $15 month. 315 South Third. .
heme. 1(101 West Mountain road.
FOR RENT Tin-n.- .,
turmslied house,
FOR RENT Three rooms and canvassed
with sleeping porch, $17 per month. WANTED
Washing anj ironing to tike
in Bleeping porch completely furnished 1S00 North Second.
home.
105 East Coal, phone 1505-for housekeeping. 419 West Mfirquettn.
1 OH
RENT Five-roohouse, furnished. HAVE your laundry done rlKhtby"Mls"s
FOR RENT Furnished apartment :ac-In- g
Inquire at 533 South Arno, or phono
E'lrn; give best of references. I'hone
lJ40-- .
1 5
Woodlawn apartments
Central,
CHI 13S1 East Ontral or phone 1S76-FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house EXPERIENCED tree pruner wants work"
FOR RENT .Small furnished and large
704
sheplng porch, $35; key at
East
will go out of city. Slkes. 1301 Marble.
unfurnished apartment; hot water and Santa Fd.
1423-J- .
ph"l-- e
ste.im heat.
1215 West Roma, phone FOR RENT
WANTFD I'o.sUlon as housek, per. bv
house near shops, 923 South Edith.
refined middle-age- d
woman. 616 South
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping Inoulre 508 East Iron.
Sixth, enre II, .me Oroeerv.
porch, for housekeeping; private en- FOR RENT Furnished
cot- I WB AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN. CI.OSR and
21
trance. Phone 2049-or
South
tage with sleeping porch. Phone 2185-WILLIAMS & ZANC,.
keep books.
Hlirh.
or call 1203 East Copper.
room R, Mellnl bull.Ting.
Phone 701-FOR RENT Two and three-roolur FOR RENT Three-rooami: LADY with business sense and experi cottage
nisheil apartments, hot and
ld wahr
ence
furnished.
615
like
porch,
sleeping
would
connecllon with
South,
and steam heat; light and telephone paid
local firm. Address B. M., care
High. c-- ll at 017 South High,
4ft P.Mith Trnailway
Four-r..ohouse, both and Jonrnil.
FOR RENT Two rooms, two clothes FOR RF.NT
sleeping porch, with garage. 823 North' POSl TION WANTED
Hy graduate den-ta- l
cloFets
large pnntry. hnlh adjoining,
C35 North Sixth.
Two years experience
hygtrn'St.
completely furnished for housekeeping; (Eighth. Inquire
In
five-roooffice.
dentol
1
FOR
RENT
Itst of r. ferencrs.
desirable location
Three, four and
West Cosl.
houses and npartments, some furnished. Reasonable sa'ury. Mrs. Alice Halbert.
FOR
ItB.SV Me.-.lurnlshed opart-menW. H. McMimon, 206 West Goid
Roswell. N. M.
for housekeeping; modern exmodern house." WANTED
Thoroughly experienced, recept heat; no' children; located at 624 FOR RENT A four-roofurnished or unfurnished.
fined American unman cook of good
West Coal ave. Inquire 510 South Sixth.
Apply at
1105 Knst Centml, phono 715-moral ehnrncter, wnnts permanent posiCoek'ng preferred, or would tolf1
FOR RENT Smnll cotln'e with sleelirn,- - tion.
FOR RENT Ranches
ehnrge of small home as housekeeper.
porch, g.rnge and cltv water. $15.
First-clas- s
Will Irnve city If suited.
FOK HUM-Ran- ch,
1QQ2 F.oith DlTh or ?11
: noil
Apply M. alunde.ll.
n
wreferences. Write full porlleulors.
lit West Cenlral.
moaerri
FOR RENT Ne- flveTroom
Mrs.
R. L. M.. care
address,
FOR RENT Small ranch, two mlb'S
house, furnished; highlands, close to Morning Journal.
west of Barelas bridge. Phone 1830-Kist Central car line. Apply 716 East
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with or Central.
FOR SALE
Miocellnneous
without land, six miles on North FOR RENT Three largo
nicely fur
Fourth, close to school.
a7gum" hay.
I'hone 2129-Phone
nlshed rooma with sleeping porch, FOR SALE
2IO0-Ror call at 1600 South Walter.
strictly modern: yard and cellar. ApTO LEASE Twenty acres under ditch, nlv 407 South Welter.
FOR SALE Mahogany davenport table.
well fenced. Including bearing orchard, FOR RENT February 1, modern five-rooPhone 1508-J- .
four-rooadobe house, ot practically no
furnished house In Fourth ward. TRY RODDY'S MILK, BEST IN TOWN.
other condition than keeping house In Sea Mr. Collision, at Morning Journal
Phone 241S-Rrepair and farm In cultivation; close to office after 4:30 p m .
FOR BALI
tfnwara tiB.iter, practical!
church and schools; farm, horses nd FOR RENT
three-room- "
One.
new. ft11 North Seventh.
modern
machinery and some house furniture can
furnished house with sleeping porch FOR
bo had on the spot, very cheap, but no
SA LE
Remington
typewriter,
and
house with sleeping porch,
obligation to buy If leasee brings In his furnished.
rhpflp. Phone H01-W- .
Inqulre 234 South Edith.
own furniture and farm Imploments. See
PA LE-FFOU
no
at
a
barxain.
piano
or write Church of Our
RENT Completely furnished horned
Lady, rjelen. N. FOR
rJB Wtst Homa.
five rooms, bntlt. two glassed-i- n
M,
sleepdeln-cren
ing porches furnace; Immediate posses-slo- DENVER POST
at your door,
fi.'K!
Phone: 1HSI-Phone lono. M9North Eleventh.
prr n onth
LEGALNOTICE
FOR RENT
two FOR PALE Oa atovhot blast henter,
NOTICE TO- CONTRACTORS
screened porches, closets, modern exoak hall tree, Tnirror and seat combinSealed proposals for constructing cept heat; no children: jv.od neighbor- ed. Phone 1908-.hood.
Clifton-SpringervilInqulrs Mrs. Frets. 414 West Gold. FOR' PALE Used tractors,
the
and
Sections
with Knnsr plows. Hardware
National Forest Road Project,
WANTED Miscellaneous
Department. J. Korner & Co.
located
In the Apache National
machine, reForest, Greenlee County, Arizona, WANTED TO KENT piano. Phone FOU RALE Singer sewlfur
clining chair, hcilrlln?, kitchen utensils,
will be received by the District
En01 2 4
reasonable.
gineer, Bureau of Public Roads, U. WANTED
Cattle
to reed.
Phone JUST RECEIVED- -a "lare
2409-RS. Department of
consignment
Agriculture, at
of plnons. l&e the pound. Robert Mac- Albuquerque, New Mexico, until WANTED Uoorl second-han- d
cash regis phprsnn 1114 West Central.
two o'clock p. m on the 9th day
ter. Phone 8S3-HALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-- I
of February, 1922, at which time HOUSB and roof painting. Ouaranteed. FOR
tnge cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
110 South Third.
and place they will be publicly
Phone 164-opened and read. The right Is re- SCAVENGER AND GENERAL HAUL- FOR SALE PURE WHOLE MILK
ING. Reasonable rate
E. A. Griffith.
served to reject any and all bids,
with all the cream, delivered to you as
2339-IIt comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
and none will be considered except 72J East Iron, phone
"
those from contractors ascertained WELDING! AND CUTTING of metals", phone 250.
also welders' supplies and carbide for FOR SALE Single buggy canopy top,
to be experienced and respoi. Ible.
!. V M. Sleel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947-harness, saddle, some farm ImpleThe length of the project to be conCall Lone CeSecondhand
rumlturu
and ments, rhone 1837-structed is approximately
44.31 WANTED
We buy everything In housedar Place, Old Town Boulevard.
trunks.
miles, and the principal Items of hold goods. Max's Bargain Store, 116 SOFT SPOTS HeeT
and
arch "cushions
work are approximately as follows: South First. Phone 858.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
Necessary clearing and grubbing; MAX BARGAIN STORE, at lfi South troubles.
11. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
154,312 cubic yards of excavation;
First, will pay the highest prices for P. Keleher Leather Co., 40S West Centra.!.
6,302 lineal feet of culverts; 1,271 your second-han- d
clothing,' shoes and FOR SALE Fresh, corn-fe- d
porkTV'hole
furniture.
Phone 86
cubic yarns of concrete; one 120-f- t.
or half hnr: half will average about
seventy pounds; 18c a pound. W. B.
Rl"l CLEANERS
span steel truss bridge; 83,500
Hicks, phone 2!i0. J. C Penney Store.
xlj Rugs Cleaned, 12 00.
pounds steel In I beam bridges; 21
MFBM wooden decking; and Inci- MATTRESSES lenovsted 1.1 oil and op. FOR HALE All kinds of seoond-han- d
furniture
repaired and packed. Ervln
wagons and light rigs; also ons team
dental items. The Bureau of Pubof mules, harness, plows and scrapers
lic Roads will furnish to the suc- Redding Co., phone 471.
several saddles, at right price.
cessful bidder for use in construct- CLEANING PAPER and kalaotnlnc, wax- and
house and window cleaning, Simon Garcia, 1203 North Arno.
ing this project available equip- nndingallfloors,
kinds of repair work; work guar-sntee- THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 South Cement and TNT explosives at the
John Goodson, phnne 834-dar, Is prepared to handle yearly subon all leading magazines. Tour
price and on the terms set forth In WANTl'.D
Careful Kodak finishing. scriptions
order
will receive prompt attention. Miss
emThe
form.
work
the proposal
Twice dally service. Remember, satisbraced In this contract shall be faction guaranteed. Send your finishing Florence Fleming. Phone 1578-AKMEST08 ROOF PAINT
within 400 weather to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
completed
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, (1 per galWorking days following the execu- ft Henna, Master Photographers.
lon.
Tha Maiann Co., M0 South
tion of the contract by the Secre- ALBUQUERQUE WINDOW CLEANING Wairiut.
18.14 J. Try a built up
CO. Windows
cleaned and
floors roof, willphone
tary of Agriculture. The contract scrubbed;
last as long as the building.
offices and houses
stores,
form and the maps, plans, specifi- cleaned; reasonable
and honest
cations and estimates of quantities work. A. Granone; rates
leava
calls
FOR SALE) Five hundred shares of City
may be examined by responsible American Grocery, phone 2K5.your
E ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. B.
contractors at Room 218, Luna- L. Hust. N. T. Armljo building.
? Strickler
FOR SALE Furniture
Building, Albuquerque,
All
Mexico.
New
proposals must FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholsterbe made on forms and in accordPhuns 471. Ervln Deddlng Co. FOR SALE Hotel
ing.
range, butchers' Ice
ance with instructions, forming a FOIt' SALE-RockeFairbanks scale,
library table and
box, steam
table,
rebed combination, 9xls rug, aanltary candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
part of the specifications above
and cooking utensils. Phone work table. Ford truck,
electrlo
ferred to, and must be accom- davenport
.
m-Mfans and miscellaneous Items. College
panied by a proposal guarantee in
an amount at least equal to five FOR 8ALE Dressers, sanitary couches, Inn.
wardrobe, china cabinet,
bookcase, USE KFFECTO ACTO TOP and seat
(6) per cent of the total amount of lady'a
desk, chlffnrnbe and large amount
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r,
the proposal. E. S. WHEELER. used
furniture. 825 South First.
Vnlspar Enamels on automobiles.
District Engineer.
Homestead
FOR BALE Wicker chairs, dining chairs, Plymouth
Cottage Paint,
Floor
Paint, Rof Paint and Cement. Sattables, dresser, two ruga and other
CUT TIH9 OUT IT IS WORTH furniture
Leathof four-roohouse; house and isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher I057-.er Co.. 408 West Cpntrnl. ohnne
MOXEY
garage for rent 412 East Cromwell;
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be FOR BALE Furniture at facFory" prices
FOR SALE OR TRADE
which makes It cost less than recond
and mail It to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writ- hand goods. Come and see for yourself. WiLL ACCEPT MeUi car for" ihy eqtitty
321 Soulh
American
Furniture
Co.,
tn
name
and
furnished plastered cotta, balance
address clearly.
ing your
payable $30 per iwmth, interest included.
You will receive In return a trial
Apply 3 til 6 South Elm,
MONEY TO LOAN
package containing Foley'g Honey
FOR SAT.B OR TRADE 160 acrea of
and Tar Compound for coughs, MONEY TO
land located In one of the beet IrriLOAN On watches, diacolds and croup;
Foley Kidney
guns and everything valuable gated farming communities of Colorado,
Pilla for pains In sides and buck; Mr.monds,
,
The price and terms are right. E. 1.
B. Marcus, 118 South First.
heumatlsm backache, kidney and MONEY TO LOAN on
610 North Eleventh.
diamonds, watcnes Roye,
bladder ailments; and Foley
and gold jewelry; liberal reliable, con.
and
MATTRESS
wholesome
a
RENOVATING
Tablets,
fldenllnl. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
cleansing cathartic for CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia..thoroughly
A I TUI'S
KK.MIVA I l.Ntl, 3 5V and up.
'
headbiliousness.
conBtipation,
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,
monds watches, Liberty bonds, plan s.
aches, and sluggish bowels. Bold automobiles lowest rstes. Rothman's
packing. Plume 471. Srvln Bed-din117
tta
state.
South
Bonded
to
First.
Company.
everywhere.

''
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& WORSIIAM.

Estate
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$8,000

.

- s.--

.a

I

I

Realtors.

FOR SALE

J

.

FOR RENT
A completely rurnished house:
six rooms; hot water heat and

modern in every respect. We
also have several other housei

r

v.

Realtors,

JWSirf5"lWrW'

A BARGAIN

sleeping

CO,

PF

ElUGKT DAY.
Start your budget today and let
it include a payment on a home
save the rent money.

A.

Six

ETT-ZA-

THIS IS
XATIOXAI, Til III FT
TODAY IS

POT THE RUva

V.

-

V-

0

ET THE ROC .
YOU CAN Ll

ArN
i

V

NOW I'LL.

s

"

OWNER IS ANXIOUS
sell this modern, six room
house In Fourth ward. To get results he instructs us to sell for
To

Terms it desired.
ROM.IX K. Gl Til UIUGK.
314 W. Gold.
Phono 1023.

$4,fi00.

For

Rent-Rnom-

MKAI.S wnn

Phone 610.

Second nnd Gold.

with Board

u

tnva?e

North Fourth.
Knit itkN'i4 itoums,

r;tm:iy,

No sick. Sill

MONEY MAKERS

sis

iiS buuru.

One of the most charming homes
Itpmilwriy.
in this city.
and dinami hoAUl", all eonveiiiencvs.
fill South Ilrn:ltlv. n,v.
ing rooms are 30x14. Open
TAtii.K r.iiAUI), slintle meiils s7rv.il;
fire place. Leaded glass li312 Nirth Tunth.
lu.me Cfiokina;.
brary canes. A mn.st convenr.Cll 'M AND :U.1U with slcrpllip; pnr'crT
two
ient
kitchen,
large
KJ'fi East ,'entral.
atl.ti'tnlnj; bath.
sleeping rooms.
!
Ii RUNT
C'ltiv.is sle. pln.t porch, willi
board. HI i)a eck. U'07 East Central. The breakfast room I a beauty.-Larg-!
Hnutli
Itcd.M

AC ' M iio

selected
oak
bath,
hot water heat,
flooring,
delightful
large
grounds,
FOR
Itl'NT
front
neighbors. Price only $5,250.
room with garage if desired. 1207 East
Terms, $1,000 down, balance
Central.
lei3 than rent. See this today.
Ii h'lf.'Tvr,l"
NH'i:LY;fui nlshe.l!rooml
f:'.:uily; no slelt, 10'.'7 Forrester.
rooms and bath, also sleepFour
Foil RENT Nicely furnished room wFa
ing porch; also well located,
f i'k, cIums table board. 110 South Arno.
f"7-V- .'
price $2,750. Small down paybalance
$1S,50 per
ment,
t oil it): , t l uiniaiu l room wlrh sleepmonth. Soe this today. Why
ing porch; first cli.es hoard. 410 East
Central.
pay rent.
CA N

convalescents.

HI

2

-

"l A'ffi

"oluT'or-

two

private home.

In

W.

Furnaee-t.rate-

lady

Phone

d

pfl-v.i- te

KOIt

upl.

KENT
Room and sleeping porch
ill.",
Soard.
Stanforil. Unive.-mt-

Joseph Collier,

Welch's.

Phono 744.
l.aige furnished roo'n with 115 S. Second.
With C. M. BnrlK-r- .
table bourl; rates for two people. 217
Soul h Fourth.
JAM
N'S RANCIllcril location or
few
healthseekers:
reservations liow
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
available.
Phone SMS-'
FOR
RENT It pom
and
glassed-isleepln.; porch with good board. 210 JOHN W. WILKON,
South Waller. Phone SOSS-Attorney.
Building.
to ms H, 17 snd 19. Cromwell
F R RENT Ror.in nnp. sieeplng"porcri
Phone ll,',:l-J- .
t Ith board ,'or convsleseent? ; renle-me- n
!
214H-lANS
Ht.yOMt.
home
AM,
Phone
only; prlva'e
1'OR RENT Nice rooms with steeping lilt. M I.. Ill R T UN,
lhM-aeof ue S'nmnch.
porches, with board., for convalescents.
M.d. Reeil, 612 South Broadway, phone
Suite, s Ha, belt Handing
52ll.
lilt. 5 i ' ri.iiEKi.:.
.'
v..
FOR REN-unil Throat.
v,
Small clisd-lsleeping
Phone $36.
porch, southern exposure: tray service,
Barnelt Building.
nur.ie's caro, J.,0 per month. Phone
,,
Office Hours
142S-i
to 1J a. m.. and 2 Jo 5 p. m.
FOR RENT
c'.xit
fvi
Pleasant glassed-l- n
heated
asTttuAiTiit
$?.
kh.ht.
porch. a'Holnlng hath; also Residence, 112$ East Central. I'hone 671.
'o.'irl f,.r two. 118 North Maple, phono
I'hone r.Tl
15
FOU

RUNT

i(

ftlll

M. D.
PrncHoo Uttifted to
GI'NITO - riMXAKY OlSfcASKS
tndnn":
Call
A XI) IISKASi:
OF THIS SKIN
FiTV:TNB VACANT ItOOM with porch". U itKnernmu .lHirtory In tonnerthm.
FUit;i!i, for two C"nvak'Si'!its: mndin Cilizcnn RiinU Hid. I'lmnv H8fl.
A

W. M. SHERIDAN.

.

for tubercular
nurse in at
rotea by the week or month

FANATORICM-HOTET-

C"nv?scents;

rs; rate $r,0 per m"ntlr,
nurse aervice.
r"asa de Oro, 613
.
phnne
FOU fNT'. OR TWO H EA T.TIT a7ekrii.
ro pi with
pnr'h In mod
O'-rrrn h
pitknt prf tarred Kpe-!- 'l
tv.r
service free.
riven, trav

convenii'm

CHIROPRACTORS

Cinid.

Wc-e-t

1f

'!.

fth

Ttofrit

.x

City.

NEWI.Y' Kt'ItMSHEO
lib Oil S, wllhr
eteam hent, hot and cold water, two
dtnlnf rooms, with best of
12
horns cooking.
Mrs. Hlmrlns,
East
Ceniral. Occl dentil Huildlne1.
14KSEHVATIONS may now he had at at.
John's Fanatorlum (Kplscopal): rates,
$17 60 t'
per woek; Includes private
room with sleeping pnrch, connected to
h;ith end t dlet; medical care, medicines.
nur.'ng; excellents meala, tray
have steam
service; no extras. All
beat hot and cold running water. Rev.
W H. Z!eler,
Phone
Superintendent.
An.

FOR

i lilropraetor.
ttnd iu Arm .it Uuildlntr.

BIJ?MEG3 CHANCES
U a rave,
bAl.b;
vl iojLln
87:.

twn

FOR

in

Ph'-n-

SA

I.E

properties
First street.

One of the best
In Albuquerque.

humas-'-

In quirt, at Savoy Hm)

of-

fice;
restaurant In
FOR SALEWell-equlppe- d
700 cash
New Mwxico,
AlnnviRordo,
will bundle; sickness resm fnr selling,
R"X 4:5. Alamog"rdo, New Mexico.
W A N T E D Hi i n i n e" sa Men
tosubserilje
Denver Post. A special boy for
business section. Guarantee prompt le
Phona
Rate 05c per month.
livery,
1949--

SALE
At a bargain, five secondhand pool tables and one billiard table.
first class condition; also one twelve-fosoda fountain, Acondition.
Ph me 21U-Jat 120 West Silver.
FOR"sALE
Rhode Isiand"Red la"ying
FOR SALE At Helen, one block city
hens.
Call 819 South Walter.
y
property on Main street, one
FOR PALE
Barred
Rock cockerela brick
building, store, rooming house garbreeding stock; reasonable. 624 North age and large warehouse and several
Fourth.
other business buildings. Mrs. Horiense
FOR SALE Bargain; fifteen pigeon,', Tlldler. P. O. Box. 170. Bel-- n. N. M.
five
Brown
with
$4,
Leghorn hens
LOST AND FOUND
cockerel, $8. Phone 1188, or 924 North
Fourth.
LOST Aulo battury, between AlbuquerSTTVSET R AN'CH R. C. Rliode Island
que and Isleta. Sunday; reward; return
C.
Reds.
P. Hayes strain;
to 724 West IS liver,
pens and singles; also bronze Turkey
fndiiTn bicycle, from In front
STOLEN
1M1C-Jeggs.
Phone
of Western Union:
Stephen MatTO MA K E room for my ynung chirks, lock, 411 West Santa notify
Ke; reward.
d
will Beil a few of my ntne-mopullets; now laying. E. M. Ely, 523
South
trONE ST R AVTO f TE
phone lift.
' ' Io1Tn"TA IN ""VT
EW,rS4. R. I. Reds, The orange colored cars, Engle. Elea superb lot of cocks and cockerels fnr phant Butte Dam and Hot Springs, N.
Rook
sale,
orders now,
for BABY M. Meet all trains at Engle, leaving
CHICKS: jby so doing, ycu insure delivery Hot Springs at
a. m and 8:30 p. in.
ex. let date desired. C. P. Hay, 236 North
driest Dam drivers, best Pain cars on
Hlirh.
the Dam line.
We drive our own cara.
Write for reservations at our expenses
YAPDS
REV) POI'lTRY
Thoroughbred
HEFFERNAN BltOS.. Props.
Ringlet Barred Rocks. R C. R. 1. Reds;
Hot Springs. N, M.
pens and cockerels for breeding; t'i and
up, Brothers of my blue ribbon winners. Buy now. while you have the pick
West
of the flock. Wm. Pletx, 413-4.- 3

FGR

FOR

S A LE

E
or on foot.
SA

7,

Y o u ng"V

Pourtryg
k sT"p
"

n

t iTr

oy

g

c ke d

FOU

In

TIME CARDS

Atlanjo,j)hone 148S-CHTCKSFrom
DAY OT.r
free range
stock that are strong, vigorous and
full of ppp. Yars of experience have
taught us how to hatch chicks that are

satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our stock and know it will
If you want
please you with results.
the best we have thorn; all pure-breThe two most profitable varieties: 8. C
White Leghorn. 100. $20 : 500. $95: 1.00O,
$190. R. I. Reds. 100, $22; BOO, $105; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
receipt of 2", per cent. Hatching egga
half price of chicks. We are the larereBt
end olilest successful hatchery In the
southwest.
Circular sent upon request.
Meallla Valley
Mrs, H,
Hatchery,

pa
Train.

No. 1
No. I
No. 7
Nik

t

WESTBOl-.N.Dally.
Arrive.
The Scout.... T:S0 pm
Calif Limited lv:S(l am
Kargo Fast. .10:50 am
The Nevajo. .12:15 am

Depart.

1:30
11.00
11:10
1:00

pin

am
am
am

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Exp
10:10 pm
El Poso Exp
11: J am
EASTBOUND.
No, t The Navajo.. 1:10 pm $:40 pro
4
No.
Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm t:40 pm
N fcW
INVENTION',
HALL'.S ' HOME
B.
F Eight.. 7:25 pm $:I0 pm
MADE OIL BCRNER. Bend $1.00 for No,
10
No,
The Scu,..-.- . 7:20 am 7:10 am
complete Instructions how to make snd
SOUTH.
0
Agents
proposition. Essy to mnke, fio. t$ From FROM
El Poso
pm
reversible flams. Inventor W, J. Hall,
Nn SO From El Pkso 7:00 am
Eellefonte. Ark. '
No. $0 connects at Telen with No.
nafor Clovls, Pecos Valie.
City and
O
CnasL
All" makes uvtrhauTe
T fpEVVItrf EUS
No. $9 connect at HeLn with No, tl
and repaired.
Ribbons for every ma frm Clovls snd points ess, snd sojih
T.as Crucea,

N.

WANTED

M

Agents

it

TVPEWRITERS

chine.
Albuquerque
I
change, nbone

Journal Want

No. 2J
No. 87

Typewriter

Ex-

1?2 S'.mh

Ada bring results."

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Tcee Eight.

We

Oh!

lovely

mwi

:'rp0isd psterday such
Cherry ad: loganberry

I

The whole fruit in such heavy iyrup.
I ted
The LoganPitted.
The Cherries are (lie Mon-ne,
where they grow the best in
berries wore grown in
all tho land.
Thrn we received I'ure Fruit .lams, in Poach, Cherry, Raspthe pa mo people and are
berry, and l,ogu nhcrry. packed by
All pac ked in one pound net weight glass
eleRailt Roods.
iars. Wo are anxious to have you see these poods if you
'cannot conveniently come to the store, just phone us and
we will send them for your lnspeotioh,

Phones

315 Marble Avenue.

PJyjfj

LET'S GO

TOM

T0DAY

ADVENTURl'
TOM MIX 'J'llHlLIiS
TOM MIX LOVK
And Got a Xew Kind of
MIX

II

TOM

X

I

In tlic Picture of

"THE ROUGH DIAMOND"
See for Yourself

ALSO

USUAL

THE

LOCAL ITEMS
''

'

Coal Supply Co. rhcr
The Rev. S. P. Russell-

ATTRACTIONS

ADMISSION'

REGULAR

nnd 5.
of the

Baptist convention anheadquarters
Inspection
has returned from
Clovis. The Suntrip to Grady andClovis
now the
Is
day school at
In
largest Baptist Sunday school
the state, he reports.
E. j. Stevens will leave tonight
for Tucumcari to be away about a

Roth man's

GET A SHOT
'

CIVIL WAR VET 1E T..
Jan. 17. ChristoWashington,
of the
pher Gorham. S3, veteran
civil war, died today as the result
of injuries received Christmas
when he fell and broke his hip
while trying to kick a football.

17

TAXI

Four Cars

Let Us Send a Man
I

To replace. thai broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber I.O.
Phone 421. 4M North First.

COAL $11.00. PER TON
Gallu p Lump

GUYS TRANSFER
Phone 371

324 S. Second

and Wood.
Gallup Lump $11.00 a Ton
IflOO NORTH FIRST STREET
Miotic 388--

I

7rl-J- ,

California

KI.KCTRIC

CITY

MH--

I'rrc

.

S13

Cell and

FREE

FOR SALlv

4

COUNTY
,n'i nr-

The Orchestra Everyone

Is

ADMISSION

Service Always

GALLUP CERRILLOS and

See this struggle between two. men for a woman whose
heart was divided!

Until love came, unbidden, and showed her what she hail
missed !

ANTHRACITE
Use Cerrilios Egg Ceal

Fnnnle S. Suit. Tel H02. 323 N.
Tenth St. Send for mall order list

g

Coal! Coal!

in

frii"iVm'1;ii4tHiw4'
iirriih

COMPANY

'iiiiiiV

wm

mntiiir

I TO

66

SPRINGTIME
A Musical

The Production
Beautiful

FOGG,
Watch

Making, EnExpert
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Phono

Opposite Postofflee.
122 S.

003-- J.

DANCE

At Duranes Flesln, January IS
and 19, afternoon and night.

Everybody Invited.

the state
hot and cold
steam
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to $10 ween
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With hath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
In

I

cut
Wo liavo nnothcr car of
Sugnrlto Fancy Chestnut
on track

$9.50
NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phono 35

WANTED Tt.
Stenographer

1UU Hi lMO

I

IUU

"ONE

Costumes
Elaborate Scenery

Georgcous
,

Leaves Albuquerque.. 7M5 am
Arrives In Santa Fe... 10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe
4:00 pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:!0 pm

Phone

600

SINGER
TAXI
Office
Singer fHirar Store,
210 Weal Central

-

iidiiuuai
is ijm:mi

MONEY

Experimenting with fruit and shade trees hande
led by
nurseries, for they are not adapted
to our climate and soil.
We are here on the grounds right in your
midst and stand ready at any and all future time
to back up anything we may sell you.
Get Our Catalog

NURSERIES

- BOX 216

THE

y

Supported by a Great Cast
of People
A Wonder-CitThe Master-Wor- k
of Lubitsch
y

HIGHEST AUTHORITY
NATIONAL BOARD OF
IN ITS OFFICIAL

tlh:ii
i ism i

NEW

IS

IN PRICES
10c
15c

,

t

i

Hill II if" IK

CITY

CANON

GOAL

(LABELED)
Absolutely without a peer. Full of heat and Satisfaction
Unloading all week.

COAL SUPPLY and
4 Phones
Let Our

LUiBER CO.
5

Trucks

Give You Service

,

-

Reed Baby Carriage, in ivory finish.
Regular price $35.00.
This Week Special
$22.50

Child's Bed, full size, wood frame, ivory finish.
Regular price $16.00.
This Week Special....
.;
f .$9.75

213-21- 5

Comedy

Matinee; Adults
25c; Children
Night (6 to 11); Adults. . .35c; Children
(Tax Included)

Bed Davenport, quartered oak frame, upholstered
in genuine leather. Regular price $69.00.
This Week Special.:
$54.00

LTU

PATIENTS"

NOTE: ADVANCE

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS

tin

ATTRACTION

A VANITY

BELIEVING

Bed Davenport, plain oak upholstered, imitation
leather. Regular price $55.00.
This Week Special
.$42.00

ADDED

"PAYING

Have just been been added to our stock
And our displays now invite your inspection
Our qualities are better than ever, before
And our prices are lower than ever before '

SEEING

AMERICA THE
REVIEW SAID
REPORT s
IN

swift-movin-

hi

FURNITURE

Recreated

g
"This vivid,
picture is the
peer of Oriental dramas of the screen."

FOUR SOLID CAR LOADS OF

Genuine

WASTE

Thousands

,

i

NIGHT"

HEBBI

POLA

1

tl:.
i Wo

ARABIAN

The tale of the one night in the life of the beautiful
dancer the wild desert dancsr scoffer at all men's
love yet slave at last to her own With

Si

to Santa Fe.

ALBUQUERQUE

IM

TRICES $2.00 AND WAR TAX

Albuquerque

J.

PIIOXE 678
116 West Sliver
C. A. HODGES. Prop.

1

Tinier Auspices of Bnllut Abyad Temple for the Benefit of
Band and Patrol.
Reserved Seat Sale at Matson's Book Store Wednesday, Jan.
18th at 8:00 o'clock a. ni.

STAGE

East

Central.

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Fantasy of Youth and Romance

Friday and Saturday Evenings,
January 20th and 21st, 8:20 p. m.

ELMS HOTEL

torn

M.

Mystery, Glamor, Love, Harem Intrigue. Nowhere Else
Will You Find Them But in Magic Bagdad And in the
Realms of Oriental Romance of

39

CRYSTAL THEATER

Fourth

COAL

P.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Matinee, Saturday, January 21, 2:30 p. m.
Finest rooms

It

Presents

The Jeweler

licit

DON'T

--

John B. Rogers Producing" Co.

--

Packed
$1.00, Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Phone 313.

515--

B5!

PRICES

Phone 91

Various lines All goods appear
ing in our west Window during
the next few weeks will be sold
r
at half price.
Hatch for Bargains.
IA FRITT JFAVKI.RY CO.

n

Phone

REGULAR

CONTINUOUS

Thomas'
ICE CREAM

'

EVENTS"

ATjBL'QVFUQU'? TRANSFER
Phone 512, 401 North I Irst St.

I.

309

COAL

HAIIH

ATTRACTIONS

"CURRENT

For Satisfaction and Economy
Costs less, burns longer, produces more heat.
We sell the nicest Cedar Wood and Kindling.

Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 Per Ton

A few bushels left at $1 per
bushel delivered. 75c if called
far. This for Friday and Saturday, delivery.

Apply to

I

Bought like a slave for a home and a marriage bond!
And like a million million women before her, she tried
to think her life was fulfilled.

Machine

Turnips for Sale

Robert ' Urcuiiigtoii,

W

FURTHER REDUCTION IN
PRICE OF COAL EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, JAN. 16

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamm

Ilnlf-Gallo-

1

v.r

$1.10

ADDED

or around Albuquerque. Address
('. A., Box 382.

2002-.-

mm

Talking About

Quality First

lOll 8ALE BYT
OWNER.
Severn! new 4 to
press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by right parties.
821 W. Silver. Phone 1049--

Situation Wanted.

Phone

m

White Lightning Harmonizers.

TO CLOSE OUT

Royal Typewriter
Burrough
carrier, and
adding machine. Both in first
class condition. Address,
Box 47, fare Journal.

mm

MXSIC SCl'REME BY

K1IOK MIOP
Noiilll Swiind.

h

m

1

DAflCE TOulGtST, Colombo liall

HOMES

I Coal!

WWW in

W"

m.

tM

v

It"',

f

Ford Sedan: Good condition
live good tires. Extra larg
steering wheel, motor driven
horn. Xew battery, Real Bargain. $500. Cull 2183-R- .

uioria DManson

Felipe Ilubbell

ASSESSOR BERNALILLO

IWhtry.

FOR SALE
with

sei.Ista 'presents
ti

J.

Roses

out-sid-

EXTRA PAIR TROUSERS
With each $23.50 Suit or Over- coat See)
i:. B. BOOTH
At BoatrlKlit Rubber Company.

Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned

Shelled Pinon Nuts

By young lady stenographer

a

woman when
ZZLTViT'91

2033--

Well Country Camp

For Convalescent Tubercular
In the mountains. Rates $12.ii0
per week. For Reservations.
Phone 490-- J

or

Which wins

OTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

field grown. I have a
list of fine Standard Varieties
March
for
delivery.
KAYMOM) F. BLOOM.
Phono 2167-.-

COAL CO.

I

LAJVvj

Fourteen

I'linne

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Con
Phone 939.

Con

T -

respectability?

x

.

JOHNSON

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Specialist.

Osteopathic
Stern Bids. Tel.

ARM

IN

doses of
hundred
chicken-povaccine for chickend
were received
by the
yesterday
county agent for use at the poultry
yard of J. B. Reynolds. The serum
will be administered today. The
vaccine In new on the market, but
has proved a sure preventative and
cure for roup and chicken-pox- .
The treatment is highly recommended by the State College.

j

Malone Taxi & 1 ransfer 158

DAIRY
1902 North Fourth St.

Phone 1046

C. IT. CONNKH, M. D. D. O.

1,400 CHICKENS TO

I

Gi-ra-

BSZtfiM'S

TODAY AND TOMORROW

V..

D

E, Clyde Morgan has surrounded
his property with an attractive wire
fence. '
Ralph Whitesides has prepared
to put in a concrete sidewalk in
the front of his new home on
avenue as soon as the weather
is favorable.
Williamson & Harlow are putting
np a suitable building one one of
the business lots for n planing mill
rtnfl carpenter shop, which will be
a great convenience to those contemplating building this spring.

L NILIVUL

The executive committee of the
Xew Mexico Educational association will hold a meeting In Albuquerque on Saturday, according to
of John Milne,
an anouncement
The principal business
secretary.
of the meeting will be the selection
of a paid secretary for the association.
Members of the executive committee who are expected at the
meeting are: Miss Isabelle Eekles,
Silver City; J. M. Bickley. Clovis;
John Conway, Santa Fe; Mrs.
Dtero Warren, Santa Fe; W. B.
McFarland, Las Vegas; Josle Lock-har- t,
Raton,

will be John Milne,
Hr. C.
KUer, . J. K. Smithers,
Jerre Haggard, In-- J. H. Van Atta
and Dr. II. L. Brehmer.

MTHEATRE

Satisfaction guaranteed.

this afternoon

.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

parts of the city.

To all

N. M. E. A. EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
TO MEET
IN CITY ON SATURDAY

Services over the body of Mrs.
Wyldor, who died on Sunday
afternoon will lie held at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon at the family
residence at 712 West Copper avenue. Thn Rev. F. E; McGulre. pas-tr- o
of the Lead Avenue Methodist
church, and lr. S. Alonzo Bright,
district superintendent, will offiBurial will take place in
ciate.
Fairview cemetery.
Hosts of friends have called at
the Wyldor home during the hours
that the body cf the dead woman
has lain in state. The pallbearers

MILK!

now prepared to deliver

Fresh Pure Milk and Cream

preme court and will serve his sentence.
Last fall a raid was staged on
tho' Central Bar by the sheriff's
men nnd upon trial In court, an
was placed
injunction
against
Brown restraining him from op- as
Central
the
Bar
a
crating
bawdy
house.

M. K.

H

1

1.1

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
MRS. M. K. WYLDER WILL
BE HELDAT2:30 P. M.

week,
Dr. I'urraV. osteopathic physician,
4
Woolworth
Itldg.. phone 64 V.'.
'
will
racks
William
The Rev.
Music and Jewelry Store
leave tonight for Nashville. Tenn.,
for a conv.etion of Baptist Sunday
117 S. First St.
Phone 017
school Workers from all of the
southern states.
Vmerican Yeomen will meet tonight at K. of P. hall nt 7:30 INDIANS-HIGSCHOOL
o'clock.
'
MENAUL-HARW00Rom to Mr. and Mrs. S. E, Klcln-liei- n AND
Veens, a son, on
of r.at
TEAMS TONIGHT AT Y
Kleinheln was
January 13. Mrs.
formerly Miss Mao Monahan of
Two
this city.
I'actorv wood, lull '.nicl load, games will be played atleague
the Y.
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company. M. C. A. tonight The first contest
nt 7 o'clock will be between the
Phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. C. William Foster high school and the Indians. Both
to
Los
from
Angeles
have returned
tlie.se teams are undefeated since
make their home here. Mr. Foster the beginning
of their regular
chief quartermaster of the schedule. However, tho Indians
p.
United States navy had charge of have a victory to their credit over
the recruiting office here for some the Green and White in a practime. He is now a Packard auto- tice game.
mobile agent for the Roland Suuer
This game will go far in decidJfc Co. here.
the holder of the trophy to
The Fraternal Aid Inlon will ing
to the winner of
be
meet this evening' at 7:45 o'clock the presented
schools of the
secondary
in the t. O. W. hall.
each team will
B. C. Hernandez left lnt nlcht city, althoughchance If
it is beathave another
for Santa Fe to attend the meeting en
later in the season.
of the educational survey commitThe second contest of the eventee recently appointed by Governor
he fought out between
Mechem to make a survey of all ing will sehool
and Ilarwood. The
Hie educational institutions of the Menaul
Albuquerque codege team won a
state. He will return today.
T. W. Snyder, federal prohibition very fast game from Helen last
director for this state, left yester- Friday night. Last week the high
attend n meet- school won from Menaul but they
day for Santa Fe toenforcement
ofalso defeated Ilarwood the week
ing of all the law
ficers of the state. He will return before.
'.
The tentative lineups are:
today.
Indians.
High School
Hammond
F
Hot lainnlos and enchiladas for Mi sins
Glassman
F
Anallo
sale. 700 North Third.
Siow
('
Benjamin
(',
TAXbTaNKS
Long
Ahmie
INCOME
Wilson
G
I'aisano. . . .
Ilarwood.
FOR 1922 REPORTS
Menaul.
Costales
F
TO BE MAILED TODAY Candelaria.
Madrid
.
.
F
Martinez.
Costales
C
'
Rohles
Blanks for income tax reports Lash
O
will be mailed out today from tho Vasquez.
Chandler
G
office of the internal revenue, C.it
was announced yesterday by B.
Hernandez, collector of internal BROTHERS MEET AFTER
revenue for this stale.
16 YEARS' SEPARATION
The blanks will he mailed to
in
every person who filed a re;.crt for
a
blank
121. but the fact that
For the first time In 16 years
the report is not received does not W. F. Perkins and E. J. Perkins,
a report brothers, met here Monday. The
excuse a person fro:,,
if the amount of Income falls with- two men were in the war, the
in the limits of the new tax law.are former in the Fifth Marines, while
Under the new law. reports or his brother was in the navy. At
required from all single persons,
one time in France, they were
married persons not living with the within one mile of each other,
income
net
whose
or
wife,
husband
near Bordeaux. They did not know
is more than 1 1,000. Reports are it until the other
day.
required from all married persons
Monday, while W. F. Perkins
with a net income of ,2.000 or was
in a local barber shop being
more. If the net income of husis more shaved, his brother, E. J. Perkins,
band, wife and dependents combined
came
In, and the mutual recognl-- j
than S?,000, or if 'he wife anil tion followed.
Both men are bargross income of husband,
a
bers, and plan to settle in Albu-- 1
dependents is more than $5,000
a
or
made,
querqur.
joint return may be husband
and
separate, return for
alare
of
$400
wife. Exemptions
Nearly every third farmer In the
lowed for each dependent child, United States has an automobile.
under IS years of age.
i

IL WORTH

acquaintances.
It Is understood that his promotion carries with it a handsome increase in salary.

PRICES

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

4

We

wuTrHur

Orson C. Peck, manager of the
local Woolworth store, has been
promoted to the responsible position of superintendent of what is
known an the Abilene, Texas, district of the Woolworth company,
with headquarters at Dallas, Texas. He expects to leave to take up
his new duties within the next ten
days.
Mr. Peck entered the employ of
the Woolworth company nt Kansas City. Mo., in 1913. He came
to Albuquerque as manager of tho
local store 411 February, 1020. Just
prior to coming here ho was located in Denver as manager of the.
Woolworth store in tho Colorado
capital.
Mr. Peck, ns district superintendent, will have charge of about
sixteen stores and his territory will
include north and eat Texas."
His uncle, also named Carson C.
Peck, was tho first treasurer of
the Woolworth company, and was
vice president and treasurer at the
time of his death In 1915.
Mr. Peck is a member of the Rotary club and the Masonic fraternity, and Is well liked by his

HOMER H. WARD

STORE,

MILK!
are

Bill Brown, proprietor of the
Local Man Is Made District Central
Bar which was raided by
of the sheriff's
officials
office
Superintendent for Same OhrisKmas
eve with the result
Firm With Headquarters Brown was sentenced 90 daysthat
In
of court, has
jail for contempt
at Dallas, Texas.
withdrawn his appeal to the su-

circ'-rcn-

WARD'S

TO

SERVE 90 DAYS

IS PROMDTED BY

reserves.

BAIN

BILL

G. PECK

January 18, 1922,

LIVINGSTON & CO.

OME FURNISHERS
West Gold Ave.

THIS

Albuquerque, N. M.
IS NATIpNAL THRIFT WEEK

Auction Sale
Friday, January 20th, at 619 North
Eleventh St. Sale Starts Promptly at
2:30 p. m.

Five rooms of furniture to go,to the highest bidder. Note the
following articles to be sold: Oak dresser, chlfforobe, bed,
springs and mattresses, baby bed, roal range, safe, big base
burner, same as new! flat top office desk In god shape, '
rockers, dining table and chairs,' library table, dishes, cooking,
utensils and a big lot of tools of all kinds and many other
articles not mentioned. If you want house furnishings you can
All goods are sanitary.
not, afford to miss this opportunity.
. s
Be on hand promptly.

J. L.

GOBR, Auctioneer.

,

